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BOLIVAR'S PLACE IN 
HISTORI, LITERATURE AND '!'HE THEATRE 
The story of "El Libertador", S~mon Bolivar, gr~atest 
figure in South American history, may be pursued throu~h 
WP 1-t-t-en rita t eri ai.; -'l'he 
Bib.;~ogpapbl .2.t Simon ~o¢.iYI£ oom~~le~ by the l~ilr~y of 
the Pan-American Union ~s, 1n itself~ an extens~ve volume: 
hundreds of hie letters and documents have been preserved, 
and his biographers are numbered by ~cores. T~ou~bout the 
nineteenth century·he remained one gf the most popularized 
of new world figures, and although he has lost ·cons1Q.erab1e 
identity 1n the Unite<; States during the twentieth ()entury, 
he continues to be written about. Man Q! Glorz by D. J. 
Clinton (Marrow Co., New York, 1939) 1s the most recent 
comprehensive biography. Yet, . .in so far as can beascer-
taine.d at this writing, the work herein contained 1s the 
first full length treatment in the dramatic fol'M, 1n any 
language, of this amazing personality. 
In the long procession of historical personages portray-
ed in the theatre it is remarkable that this soldier~patriot 
has never appeared. A playwright, intent on the basic el-
emen.ts of contrast and conflict, could hardly escape the 
striking scenario revealed in the Bolivar sources. An actor, 






sharply defined young leader, commanding and engaging, very 
human, but motivated by super-human passions to the achieve-
ments whichplace him among the greatest f1gur~a of the new 
world. 
There are definite signs that Botivar will Yet become a 
great role on stage and screen, as well as an undying char-
stu~Uo announc@C.l a fopthoPmirH.~ t'!:J.m on his life, p;r~q,ygtton 
.plans for Which have ~Vldently been ~halved for ~Ae t~me 
being. Theatre Arts_ ~on~.flll (May, l,~39) publish~d @. portr9,+t 
of Simon Bolivar as frontispiece with an accompanying article 
directly setting forth, The. Liberator as ripe mater;al for 
current playwrights t() s1eze upon. Tpe Catalogue .2f.·!b!l 
Edu~.ational Radio ,Script jUxchange of the Federal Radi9 Educa-
tion Committee (Washington D.C., 19~0) lists two half~hour 
dramatic scripts for radio based on incidents in the life of 
Bol~var: 11 The Secret Interview" and "The Dream of Simon 
Bolivar•. But, as ye], no producer has ventured~ cQmmercial 
production of a ·Boliv~r·script. 
Liberator of five countries, and father of the.Pan• 
American idea,·Bolivar 1 s influence is an active tradition 
still shaping destiny for Latin America. With increasing 
contact between North and South America, and the popular-
izing of the Pan-American program, Simon Bolivar will be · 
revived in the interest of the people of the United St~ttes 
to the extent that he should be a "success" in as popular an 
art medium as the theatre, like Queen Victoria, Jaurez, Zola, 
'· p 
vi· 
D1srael1, Lincoln, Edison and many others who have won glory 
behind the footlights as well as in the theatre of world 
events. 
Since the play itself 1s in the chronicle manner, this 
introduction will set forth only in b~~~fest form the chron~ 
ology of Bolivar's career. For effective use in the theatre 
ledge on the part of the audience, an4 only in the eas$ of 
suon extremely familiar personages $S Abraham LinoPl~ can the 
ple.ywrignt depend on ~s a\.ld1enoe t:Jl.l,pplying information 
supplementary to the neoessar1·1Y re~r~ricted content of the 
play itself. 
In 1783, the year that George W~shington resigned com-
mand of the so~diers who won freedom tor what became the 
United States of America, Simon Bolivar, destined to become 
the George Washington of South America, was born in Caracas, 
capital city of the vice-royalty of Venezuela. His 'family 
belonged to the creole aristocracy ar:~ well as the Spanish 
nobility, They were possessed of great land holdings ~nd 
were regarded as leaders among the 11 mantuano~, or noble. 
How much Simon 1 s career was influen.ced by his parents is hard 
to determine, for.they were both dead when Bolivar reached 
his fifteenth.year. His early thinking was directly affected 
by Simon Rodriguez, eccentric tutor, whose teaching intro-






An uncle sent Simon to Europe to complete his education.; 
He lived first with relatives in Madrid, where he fell in 
love with Maria Teresa del Toro. In 1801 he went to Paris 
where he was wildly enthus1~~t.'--o ~ti.out Napoleon aona.parte, 
then First Consul of the Republic Md busy with h1s greatest 
wo;t"ks of social reorganization.; Returning to Madrid, Simon 
o;J.d. Bolivar eetate ne,~:r- Oa..Vl;J..Oas, ~he died on11 ten montbs · 
after the~r arrival, orly a recent ~;9grapher (~rna Fer~saon 
1n ~ertezU(3la, Alfred A, Knopf, :tng,, New York, :1.939) admit.,· 
ting that ignorance of pren~ta.l oa:re was respona11:>le:f'ol' the 
tragedy, Today the Maria. Teresa MaternitY Hosp1~al in , 
Caracas is dedicated to her memory, 
~ . ·. 
Bolivar was year~ recovering tr9m the crushing blow of 
his shattered :romance, and the memory ot Maria Teresa was 
an influence that penetrated the yea:r~ of his life~ He 
vowed never to marry again and kept his word. That he was a 
man of manY mistresses dims the romantic aspect Of his pledge 
in the light of current North American mores, but when one 
remembers Bolivar's place in time and race, he cannot be con-
sidered untrue to Maria. Teresa's memory. He reserved for her 
something he never offered another.; 
Simon returned to Europe after his bride 1 s death, to. 
wander distractedly, wasting health and wealth in months on 
end of neurotic living, aimed only a.tforgetting~ But some-
thing finally emerged from the chaos in his brilliant young 
mind, a. tpa.rk of purpose fanned to flame by the school-
...:......~---.=...-----
·viii 
master, Rod~iguez• A ·stranger in the old world, he was 
struck with a wave o? nostalgia for his native hills, a 
feeling which grew to a defined objective, climaxed by the 
historic declaration on the Avel].tin 1fill overlooldng Rome•· · 
It was a second vow--to see Amerio~ l~berated-~and the 
second vow which he l~ved to fulfill~ 
Bol1v~1" l:'eturned to his new wo~ldt a prim1t1_ye __ wo_:t-.ld.-~ --~~ 
.:______--~----:------:--c--~-__::_~----'-'-'------""~·-~~~ ~.C-.~--~~,.-----:- C' • •' • ' 
so <l'-f'fel"ent fP.om any~l11ng we ~r.e etQooEJtwned to tnf.\1l ~t 1~ 
always dift.d.cult to visualize the ~e~t;tng in which l3ol1va~ 
accomplished his aims, The goverwuental oppress~Qn which 
m~de the North American Colonies revo+t was kind ~~ bene" 
:t'i~ent compared with the Spanish ool()nial-policy, Most ~t. 
the_heterogeneous populations of the Latin American states 
wer~ backward to such a degree that they could never be 
united, ev~n in the fight tor political freedom. It.was 
a conception beyond their ken• Only the wealthy ol'eole 
class had a defined understanding and a united purpose in 
' ..... .. . . . / . 
.. 
throwing off Spanish rule. No one else had much :'IQ +ose 
in a war, and not sen§+ng what was to be gained, fought 
with whatever force gave prospec~ of pay or pillage. ~t w~s 
finally only Bolivar who mustere<i enough faith to win a 
fine future for his peo~les, and. who died. despairing they 
would ever be capable of embracing its blessings~ But the 
career of The Liberator demonstrates that coping with the 
impossible was his special genius. 
Bolivar's first efforts in the cause of emancipation 







11 junta11 , established after the news of Ferdinand's disgrace-
ful abdication of the Spanish throne had reached America. 
Later he was sent as an envoy of the junta to London. but 
his efforts to secure ~id for tqe :f'reedom of' his country 
were nullified by the British alliance with Spain against 
Napoleon. He returned to Venezuela, bringing with him 
l1be~ty who fought in the a.~1es ot France. The ti~st o~ 
ganig;ed campaigns against the Spanish C30mmanders 1n Venez ... 
uele. were under hie leAc!ter~?h1p, ~n~ ~P~,_var was one qf h;1.s 
' . ,_ r . - .· 
o:f':f'ioers• But 1 t all ~mO.e.d 1n d1E,J~atf3~ and. Boliv@ fled 
his oountry in 1812, But he returned to Nevt Granada (now, . . 1 . .·· 
Ecuador)~ led the revolt there, and gained his first mili ... 
tary tame through a series of spectacular maneuvers. He 
eventually took hie victorious armies back into Venezuela. 
and recaptured the capital, his nativ~ city, Caracas. · l3ut 
less than two years la~er he was forced to head the tragic 
emigration of Caracas, sadd.est episode in the wars for in~ 
dependence, and. after a few months, in the face of a losing 
fight against suspicion and intrigue as well as overpowering 
military odds, he resigned his command and embarked. tor 
Jamaica. But he had become the symbol of freedom for the 
Americas. When he landed on the continent again, the first 
day of the year 1817, it was for the last time; he left 
only once more in 1830 when he went alone to the little 
island of Santa Marta to die. He was fortyseven years oldt 






a continuous campaign which resulted directly in the final 
freedom of five South American nations (Venezuela; Ecuador, 
Columbia, Peru and Bolivia) and drove the last Spanish royal-
ist force off the continent. Few men of history have ever 
lived thirteen more tumultuous years. Bolivar was success-
ively and simultaneously the comrne.nder in chief of the a.rmiea 
tiv~ oond1tion$, with mea~er equ1pment~ he becana~ on@ ot tll~ 
olever and daring mil~tary strateg1.sts of all timt', ,Ria 
ma.rol:l across the Ande~ is a olaa$~~ ot heroism~ 
Bolivar was the ~re~t thin~er Qf the revolut~on • ev~n 
before he was its fire,~t soldier• From his brill~ant min~ 
came the politica.l philosophy and. patterns of government for 
·the nations he treed, He not only won their liberty on the 
'Pattlefield., he wrote their (lOnstituttone, orga.ni~ed. their 
governments and. served a;s their president.: He envisioned 
the Pan-American.Union of all countries in the western 
hemisphere, and sixty years after his death it was organized. 
on the very articles he created• 
A master of language, he pe_nned documents, treatises; 
declarations, statutes and. letters in perfect, if embell-
ished form. His famous "Js..maica Letter11 , written during his 
second exile when American hopes of freedom were completely 
shattered in every mind but his, demonstrates his courage, 
his amazing reasoning, his devotion, and. his sheer brill-
iance of intelligence. Following a keen analysis of the 
character and condition of American populations he ventured 
to prophesy the destinies of all nations of the continent 
with such accuracy that the letter now seems like fifty 
years of history recorded in advance. 
xi 
For all the sweep of his.t;ind and achievements, Bolivar 
l1ad a fascinating command of detail• He administered the 
most minute military details of operation~ He invented an 
newspaper in Venezuela., often !:!l1p:p~d: away from heAd.qua:roter~r:t 
to meet the most common people ...... nt~st~zos and1nd1.ans ...... Q.nd 
mad~ ·loans to f30ldier€! in the ra.n.I~,:~, On the mewch w~th 1?.1~ · 
men he was rough and :ready, oareles~ of his clothing~ 
In a govE'rnrnental body, or in·the solons of the we~~~hy '-n 
Caracas or Lima he was the glass ():t' fashion and the master 
of every social tunenity. A witty oortversa.tionalist, he was 
squght after by socialitest was an a.()complished dancer, and 
+avished generous attention upon women he admired! 
Bolivar's achievements were shaqowed, however, by a 
great fear within him-•the fear he would not gain universal 
approval among his peoples. The faith~essness, intrigue, 
deception and political corruptness around him crushed any 
abiding joy of accomplishment and ruined his confidence in 
the future of the .American peoples. His only compromises 
with what he conceived to be the right course of action wer-e 
compromises with the fear of loss of public belief .in his 
utter sincerd:ty9 He ended his days rejected., disgraced, 
penniless and finally exiled by the countries to which he 













resources. It was only a few years later that the American 
people lifted his memory·out of the mass of political and 
military jealousy and. treachery which broke him, and mad.e 
him permanently the greatest Sguth 'American hero~· 
Simon Bolivar, tbe m~, is not universally praised. by 
his biographers, Ilt the n1netee'-1th o~ntury there waEJ an 
s,ppa.rent division 
Cl:UQ$tione<t ach~tJvemerr~~ ~nd. l11s p~r~Qnal eta tur~;. ~l'ley 
ral}ged from "~ ~ ,~;1llOJJ E'l.i"!~!:" ~Y Felipe La;r{1ze;,bal 
(Madrid, 1918), ''the greatest f1Ett.tf3r~r ot Bolivtu'", eo 
called by F. Loraine ;P,etre, whose §,tmon Bolivar (~ew York, 
'· ·. :..... . 
J. Lane Co., 1910) conceals a bitter attack on his repu~a .. 
tion and motives• The author of this work inclines in the 
direction of the former, not because he believes :Solivar a 
paragon of virtue, but because in tqta,l he is a l!lagnificent• 
ly inspiring charac~er-.--exciting, colorful, stimulating, 
tragic• Whatever specific qualifioat~ons the dramatist of 
Bolivar should have, a love of the m~ is perhaps the basio 
prerequisite of all• 
It is not the duty or purpose of a playwright to give 
an accurate history in the chronicle or document~y drama~ 
A play cannot be acted with footnotes. But the first play 
about an historical personage, whose life is largely unfam-
iliar to the mass of theatre goers, ought to be one which 
can be accepted as fairly authentic and true in substance~: 
.Beyond the inevitable compression of events required in 
- -·---"-'-~ -~~--·-. =~-~~--------
xiii 
dramatic expression, and the invention of actual dialogue, 
the main circumstances in ~o~ivar are factual, as establish• 
ed by almost any number of sources which concur in the major 
outline of Bolivar's career- _Amon"(~ the speaking p$.rts all 
but five minor characters are 1~ent~f1able in history, The 
g:reatest libertY with fact involves Manuella Saen~, most 
:f' aroous m1 s trEtSJ:'! o :f' B9_l_ixa:t!"_In_o:rder_t~_deYelQp--the--I'-Ole-i--c____ 
she is introduced ear11ep in time tl~ there is ~ny evidence 
t() indicate ehe had m~t 'l.'he Ll'Pe:r~tov; and althoije;b, she diQ. 
fo~sake h.er husband to tollow 5Ql1var, the man wa$ an Eng-
' 11sh doctor, not Colonel Wilson, 
The play depicts Eo11var in thpee periods o:t.' his life: 
:f'irst, the days of his youth in Europe, his love affair with 
Teresa, h~r death, and his vow to return to free A~erica; 
second, Bolivar at the height of his command and energy just 
before he accompl1S~f3d tl:le famous passage of the Andes; a11P. 
finally, Bolivar at the pinnacle of his political success . : . ' . .. . · .. : ·. 
and popularity, cro~s~d by the shadow of the impending 
dissolution of his achievements. 
The author's original interest in the Character of 
Simon Bolivar was aroused by lectures in "The United States 
and Latin America", a course offered at The Colle.ge of the 
Pacific by Dr. G. A. Werner, head of the department of 
History and Political Science• For the basic factual infor-
mation about Bolivar, Petre's detailed biography mentioned 




Sherwell 1 s Simon Bolivar (Washington D.C., Press of Byron s. 
Adams, 1921) which is valuable for its many excerpts and 
quotations from his letters and documents. Vid~ ~ Bol~va~ 
by Felipe Larra~tl.bal (Sixth Ed1_tion;· New York, Andre Caasardt. 
1883), was_consulted for the same purpose. 
Next came a group of more colorful and deliberately 
suggestive of dramatic treatment of the subject. These in• 
cluded Bolivar rrhe Li'berat,q;: by Michael Vaucaire t;r~nslateQ. 
from the F;renoh 'by Marg~ret Reed (l3Q~to.n _and New l'orlt, 
Houghton Miffl1n Co,, :L.92£)) from which ca.me the 0,1reot iQ.e~ 
for scene tour of the pJ,.ay in wh+ch $1mon Rodrigue~ finds 
. . 
young Bolivar hiding il'l Vienna, 'broken and dispirited• The 
~ 2f ~ Conguistadores 'by Lindon Bates, Jr. (New York, 
Houghton Mifflin Co•, 191~), and~- Dauntless ~iberator 
b~ Phyllis Marschall (New York, Century Oo., 19~3) were also 
valuable for a more vivid portrayal. of Bolivar as a living 
personality. Another book depended upon especially for a 
wealth of' detail and further 11 human interest" was Foreign 
Legionaires In The Liberation 91. S;ganish §.2!!th Amep19..! by 
Alfred Hasbrouck (New York, Columbia University l;'ress, 1928). 
Valuable data on the characters of Colonel Wilson and Bol-
ivar's colorful aide-de-camp, Daniel Florencio O'Leary, as 
well as details of campaigning and army life were gleaned 
from the fascinating volwne. "Local color" was the chief 







America by William Curtis (New York, Harper and Brothers, 
1898) , !.U.9: Scenes .!!! South America by Don Ramon Paez (New 
York, Scribner's, 1862), Venezue~ by Leonard v. Dalton 
(London, T, Fisher Unwin Co,, .. 1~12) ;··and. the recent book of 
the same name by Erna Fergusson (New York, Alfred A, Knopf 1 
Inc•- 1939), 
of ~ theat~e a.u.d1ence, the Pl~y ma~~a r~ference to $~oh no~ 
table events a~S the orc;wm1n.g ot N~p,ol,~t.:m, the de~tll of 
Geor£Ge Wa.sbington and the 1seu1ne; o~ what 'became !mown as th€) 
Monroe Doctrine, It w~s to clarify Bo*ivar's sett~ng in 
world and western hist9ry that texts of the followi,.ng types 
were coneulted.i Risto~ ,Q.! ~ Latin American Nat~ons by 
William Spence Robertson (New York and. London, D• Appleton 
• . . " ·' •:! .• :. - • • 
and Co~, 1925), Latin Amerio~, ~ R1s! and Progress by 
. . ·. . · ..... 
Garcia Calderon (Londo~, T~ Fisher Unwtn qo., 1912), and. 
Sou~h Amer~ca Qn ~ Eve Q! E~anoipation by Bernard Moses 
(New York, G, Putnam's ~one, 1918),. O'fjher sources o:r study 
included Venezuela by William Curtis (New York, Harper and. 
Brothers, 1896), .conguero~f! .Q! Peruby Henry Gil'bert (London, 
G. G. Harrap and. Co~, 1913), Stories .Q! The Latin American 
States by Nellie (Van de Grift) Sanchez (New York, Thomas 
Y. Crowell Company, 1934), and the Bulletin .·.Q! the Pan• 





:Soliva.r's pla.ce 1n history, 













































.,:''C.OLLEGE of the PACIFIC 
Pacific Little Theatre 
THETA ALPHA PHI 
-presents-
BOLIVAR 
A PLAY IN EIGHT SCENES 
Written and Directed by Arthur Farey 
PACIFIC AUDITORIUM, APJHL-21,-1939-------
THE PLAYERS-as they appear 
Don Bernardo del Toro .............................................................. Lucian Scott 
Maria Teresa, his daughter ........................................................ Vada Ward 
Prudencia, their servant ... , ........................................................ Toni Rifbcrg 
The Marquis de Ustariz, Teresa's Uncle .......................... Robert Laning 
Dona Antonia, the Marquess ................................................ Evelyn Barnett 
Simon Bolivar .......................................................................... Riehard Mirski 
Simon Rodriguez, his tutor .......................................................... Max Gobel 
An Offieer .............................................................................. Richard Briggs 
Fanny Gudon, Simon's Cousin ........................................ Bobbin Gay Peck 
Za!'aza, Sentry .......................................................................... Richard Briggs 
Ribas, S entry .............................................................................. Bucl Meyers 
A Giri.. .................................................................................... Martha Pierce 
Francisco Zea, Minister of Finance ...................................... Albert Miller 
Luis Brion, Minister of the Military .................................. Georg Meyers 
Mannella Saenz ................................ : ............ !.'" .............. Claribel Coffman 
General Paez, Commander of the "Llm·te /' .............. Kenneth Stowell 
Colonel Henry Wilson ...................... ! ........... ;~ ...................... Ma!'ion Akers 
Colon~! Geo~ge E,lsam,of the. Rea Httssa,.s11 ..................... Leslie K,noles Captam Dame! 0 Leary, of the Red Hussa-'r.s ................ Eugene Mmson 
General Jose de San Martin, Protector of :Peru ........ Kenneth Stow!lll 
Dolores 11ontilln .................................................................. Margaret George 
Margareta de Solnudo ................................ ~ ....... ; .... _, .. , ......•...... Toni Rifberg 
The entire c:nst, author and production stage manage•· arc tll!lm• 
bera of Callfornht G£\lntna Chaptol' of Theta Alpha Phi. Natlonnl 
Honoral'y Dramatic Fraternity, 'l'hc Ghnpter wishes to exptes~ 
approcintion to the technicul creW$ 1111d stngccnlft classes fo1· tll!Ji!' 
a~~l~tnnce in ptpdtlotltm, -~!'!'l"'""""'"-F"""" 
THJJ; SCEN)jiS 
§cene ~! Mn<!r!t! ~~0l=P?•1 Dernan!o's hill!§Q._ 
THE PLAY 
The first dramatization base~! on th~ life of ~inwn Bolil·ar, 
lihcrator of five South Amencan natwns. Wlnle the ,PIIffl.<>~e 
of biographical plays is not to pre~en!_ an. ace\! rate htstl:ncal 
chronicle the principal occurcnces 111 Bohvar ar~ bas~.d on 
recorded' facts, and with the excepti?n ~f four •vmor Jl.a!·ts, 
all "' the characters a~e identifial~le 111 lus~,ory. I_opu.lartl;,IIW 
of the Pan-American tdea, concetv~d by _The Ltberator ts 
reviving interest in him, and the Bolivar natwns. 
Written and produced as a. f!lasters degree pr~ject, the produc-
tion was under the supervtston of tl!e follo?-"mg faculty com-
mittee: Dr. G. A. Werner, Martha l'terce, Director De Marcus 
Brown, Dr. Hoy C. McCall. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Studio Theatre April 27, 28 and 29, at 8:00 
"IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE" 
Directed by Clair Talton 
Studio Theatre May 18, 19 and 20 
"LENA RIVERS" 
Directed b3• Marjorie Larsm 
Pacific Little Theatre June 12th 











THE SCENE: . Madrid, l801~ The reception room in 
Don Bernardo 1a nouse. The entrance 
t':rom outstde is thro'-lgh an arch, r-ight, 
and to other parts ot the hou~e 
through another arch, left. A third 
arch is located ~t·rlght of oent~r, 
baok th:rough wh1Qh :t. s seen s.n ~a ... · 
~~~~--~~--~---"'~-~~ .. ~,_,ng_our-v-ed,-$-tair-w~Y'-·--On-~tn~-baolt--------
1 han~?;~ a l~~fiC{;! p~Jtl.nt1.ne; ot '''l'ne 
,A'l' RlSE: 
l.l~n<Une; of Oo:J.yml;n,t,;~'' ~ There it,p A 
~~ttee b~low ~t a.g~i,ruJt.the Yi~+.l, 
'rbe:re is a on~~J? down right, QQQt;l.~ 
ston~l onair~ ~~e pl~oed down •t~ge, 
e~t~eme left f;l.P.d r:J.ght ot tnl\t e,o'ti1ng ll.'ea ~ · · ··· · · · 
Po.n Bernardo iP discQvered Qeate.~ a~ 
bove the table, and gazing ~- a·ohea' 
board before him, After a pause, he-
picks up a pawn, moves him tent~tive~ 
ly, thinks better of it and replaces 
him, Teresa enters down the a.ta1rs, 
Teresa 
Where in the world is :Prudencia, Father? She should. have 
been back ages ago. · ·· · ·. 
( Don Bernardo makes no response, continues absorb'"! 
ed in his board, while Te:t:-esa'goes to arch, right, 
and looks out. When she rettir.ns: ) · 
It's all of an hour since you sent her for the poet. 
( ~his time Don Bernardo rilurm~rs.an acknowledgement, 
and Teresa comes down back of his chair to watch 
the ~arne.) ·. · · · 
You silly a,ld !,lear! Wfl§reve:r di~ you get 'tihe lde~of turn-
ing chess into soli tai!!e? 
( Ready for another maneuver, he holds up one hand 
to hold Teresa. in check while he makes the move, 
but it's another incomplete p~ss.) 
Don Bernardo 
You refuse to l~arn the game, Teresa. Besides, I'm not 
playing by myself. The Marquis is coming this afternoon 
to make his move--and I've got to be ready for anything. 
Teresa 
















Oh, no! I wouldn't slip anything over on the Marquis. 
Teresa 
If you could. 
Don Bernardo 
(With a sigh) ·. 




That's not.think1ng ve:ry kindly of your Vncle, Teres~~ 
Ter~sa 
Must l:? I do always ~r-~~ h1m ktn<l~~~ :J:Q Aunty QOf!l~ns 
alcm@lT I hope mP, · · 
Don Bernar-d.Q . 
They usually coma togettie~ at siesta, 
Teresa 
(At the arch again) 
I swear it takes Prudenciia as long to wal~ a few squares·" 
as the mail coach requires to come all the way fronf :P~ris 
to Madrid. Why isn 1 t she back, Father? 
(Pondering again; he make~ no :reply. Teresa. an• 
ewers her own question. ) .- ·· · 
Visiting with every shop keeper ;r,1 t,pe ~eighborhood~:""I know, 
Don Bernardo 
(He has been listening after all) 
Yes, when Prudenciagoes to nieet the Post she 




(Coming down again and dropping disconso~~tely in~ 
to a chair, right) 
I should have gone myself. 
Don Bernardo 




(A bit afronted) 
You 1re the last person I would have thought to ac-
of such conduct. You sound like the Marquis! 






I'm sorry--but I wasn't accusing you, my dear. It was more 
in the way of a---§ugge,atio,n, I think. 
'!'ere sa 
Father! What's come over you? 
Pan :ee:rnardo 
Nothing, really~~and of course I a~ouldn't want my daughter 
to apeak w1 th men in the streets. · I wae only think~n,g ycn.t 
find 1 t enJ oya.ble to be a 11 ttle mo:re reoept1v~·- to 
~-lil-----!a-"'~~~'?-""-~~-"-''"'!<;!~-o;;;X~el.l.ent--':oung-mer.-o!Lt~t-M,1il?~;\.<!,-w-1-th-wh(}m-qu,r--f~i'J,""--------
are acquainted. · · · · 
'rereaa. 
. Oh, I; see I Mad:r1d ... -ra. ther tha.n, ...... pQ,r1a? 
rJon Sern~rdo 
~~v~a 1s f(tne e~ough~~nut ~emote~ 4oo~·ne):~e. my 4.~~r, 
. He ge .s up ~P~ oroiHHU ruH~r l'H~P 
;t Q.on.' t li~e to !ilee YPlJ u.nhappy~~~ · 
'l,'ereee, 
Oh, put :t 'm nat I 
Don Bernardo 
- .. -well--so--so~-, unsettled. You, k.now~ one can't; remain 
in love with love letters--always. 
(Teresa is silent--and he is impelled to restate .. men.t) ·· · · ·· ·· · · · · · 
You can't go on indefinitely orderinS your life a~ound the 
weekly arrival of the :Paris Post. · · '· 
Teresa 
Oh you needn't sound so skeptical! 
(Tossing it off with a bit of teasing) 
I think what you really mean is I'm afraid he'll oome baok! . 
Anyway, the Marquis says he plans to return--and Uncle should 






In Madrid. He has another in Paris. 
Teresa 
I don't think he takes. either of them very seriously~ 
:Pon Bernar4o 
4 
My dear oh!ld, oan you sugsest Just on~ thing for which be 
does have serious regard? 
tnere ian t any point tQ all th11, unl~Q~ X 
@arne~t about ~g~r +~ttl~ daughtQr. · 
Pan :Sernardr:> 
(Mmm•i,ng aga~n~~and ~ppr~~~1~~ ~he s1tu~~~qn to~ 
Weres~Ta bep@fit) · 
Born and raise~ 1n Vene~uela~~a few short monthg 1n M~d~1~"~ 
and now almost two ye~re 1n Pa.r1a, --- · · 
'l'er~sa 
Yes, yes, I know. 
Don Bernardo 
(Abruptly) '' 
Teresa, I have nothing more to say, Forgive an old man's 
anx1.ety, my dear. And I'll try to take no notiae of'. the 
pallor that falls over this house eaoh·w~ek when the Post 
a~r,ives without a letter. 
Teresa 




I mean the fact that there's been no news for four short 




I'm sorry I*ve been so gloomy. I'm ashamed, Father. After 
all, it isn't that getting his letters is so important--! 
Just look forward to the Post because~-well, just because 









Bored? Why should a capable young girl be bored? 
Terese. 
Well, look here, Father. I've been to the convent school, 
and I've committed the lives of the .Saints, learned to dance~ 
to play the spinet, and to embroider. 
Pon Bernardo 
(With sa,t1sfact1on) 
And you do them all be~~t1fully, 
sa 
Thank you. An~ now--somet1m~s I wPnde~~-wbat's p~~tt 
:Pon Bern~rli~ 
Wh~, Teres~, z~~~~ 
. ~eresa 
Ot Qourse l know I shoU~dn't, ~n~ ~urely l'll f1n4 ~ gro~~ 
. deal of sa.tlsre.c:rU.on ~n my acoompl,1sh.mente--unt1l theY 
autf1c1ently imp~ess one or the ~~nkipg yo.ung men gf M~d~i4, 
(:Oon Bernardo looks a b11f Q.istressed and lw..s no 
~ words) · · · ·· · · · 
Oh, :father--we can't go on like this! It will spoil ever;y ... 
thing for us--and you and I do have grand times together, 
(They meet, center, to clasp hands--and Don Berna.:r-. 
do brightens) ' · - -· 
Don Bernardo 
Yes indeed~-dontt we have gay times thought 
Teresa 
Here's a plan, Don Be~tiardo--let 1 s have the carriage out and 
go rolling/ through the hills. It will be a beautiful siest~~ 
and-good for both of ue. ~-·· 
·Don Bernardo 
B~t if the Marquis a.ncr Dona. Antof:tia. come ............ 
Teresa 
We'll take them along. 
(She stops suddenly) 
Listen! Prudencia 1 s here! 
(Teresa whirls, left, to meet Prudencia as she ap-


















Teresal X£E thought so! 
Prudencia 
Haggling w1 th every merohant over aV}rry article-... 1 t wear a 
me out! 
Teresa 
Did you meet the post .. gn~-ise? 
P:rv,d,.enoia 
~=-~~~-.. ~=-=----------=-;r·--'-=-=-... --...-;,~-.... -c;.-=-.i.----~--~---------~~----~-- --~---- -----
i ' 
'Vera sa 
. Wellm-what about 1t? 
PJ?udeno~"' 
~a~e~~as ueual~~later~ · · · -
'l,l!l)resa. 
tea, I know that~-but 410. you bring a.nytn1.ng~-? 
' . ,, .. ·-:: ,. 
Prudeno1a 
Anything from Paris? · ~es-.. the newspaper for the ~l~ml.de.,.~ 
but pot another scrap~~ 
Teresa 
Prudencia 
(Doesn't give her time to rXpresa more disappoint ... 
ment) 
- .. and you're not to wori'Y your little llead on that aooount:--~ . 
not :f'or a moment. '· - -· · · " -
· · (She adds a s~pathetic :pat on tl'le cheek) 
(Brittle) 
Teresa 
No--of cour-se not, What does it really matter? Give me 
Don Bernardo's. paper. Oh, Prudencia,' we're planning to 
drive during siesta. Have a. little refreshment ready when 
we return. The Marquis. de Ustariz a.nd the Marquess will 
probably be with us. 
Prudencia 
(Crossing left, and out) 
Everything will be ready--go along and have a good time. 
Teresa 
(Leading Don Bernardo to the chair, right) 
Sit down and read your Paris paper, Father. I'll run down 







Very well--and thank you, my dear. 
, Teresa 
7 
(Up at the a~ch, left) 
And let me know 1f you find any news-about that dashing 
young Venezuelan ...... so popular 1n-~ Pa,ris aalons ... -Stmon l3o11v(a,r, 
Pon Bernardo , 
I doubt if he 1 $ broken into print, 
(Lingt'ring) 
I wonde~ what•a beoom@ or that old proverb~-? 
Pan Bernardo 
Whlob old proverb? 
DQJl Bernardo 
... -makes the heart grow fonder? 11Mnun. Of pourae tl'l,fn~e 1 ~ 
another just as old. "gut of sig:P;t; .. ""' 
Teresa 
--out of .. mind1 • That• a a mean proverb, t}lough. I•l:t be 
back in a few minutes, 
· (She disappears into the patio--and immediately 
voices are heard from outside) 
Oh hello, A:U.nty! · Buenas Ta.rdes, Mar9u1s. 
Antonia 
( We.rm hearted :arid J ovial .. -her presence is felt in 
the room before she :1.s- seen) 
. Maria, Teresa, mia! You're the prettiest blossom in Bernar ... 
do's garden~ · 
J Marquis 
Buenas tardes, Teresa. 
Teresa 
We're waiting for you. Come in--come in. 
(The Marquess followed by Ustariz and Teresa ~ppear 
in the arch and come into tbe room where Don Berna~ 
do· rises to greet them) 
Don Bernardo 
Buenas Tardes! It's good of you to honor my house. 
Antonia 










You're looking splendid, ~Y dear. And you too, Marquis. 
Marquis 
I do fairly well, thank you. 
Teresa 
8 
Aunty--fo~ siesta, Don aernardo and I nave planned a d~1ve~~ 




I h~~ a btt of obese 1.n min~, 
Antonia . 
On a day 11ke tb1s! X.ou•ve had e. whol~ winter ot cb~tHh 
lets get out~ .... 1t wJ.ll p~ fine for f.l.ll ot \lB. 
'l'eresa 
Oh thank you, Aunty. +t will be tun. And besides tn~ wet1th.--- ·· 
er and the scenery--there are so many intoreating people -
to see--those devastating young oavaliers of Madrid·~1ou 
know? 
(Teresa rune out) 
Marquis 
Well! My neice is in"rather a frivalqus ~ood, isn't she 
Bernardo? 
Bernardo 
{Laughing it off) · 






Yes I think so. 
) Don Bernardo 
Well--ah--let's not be standing. This is siesta, Dona 
take my big chair--if you'll do me the honor.· 
Antonia 
!hank you, Bernardo 
i 
[_ 
·;: __ -:_ 
;;.....:._ 
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(With a glance toward the arch where Teresa was 
last seen) 
What's become of the Paris correspondent? 
Don Bernardo 
I think that's J~st the question. What has become of him. 
Marquis 
What do you suppose becomes of a wealthY, .1..ndependent, hot 
blooaed young colonial on the 1oose.1n P~r1s for the f1:rst 
t1me7 
G~~--~~------------~------.~w.~ ~n~a.------
How s1n1ster you m~ke it! 
Ma:rquifJ 
We aaw enougb du:r1ng hi.Q ~tay in Ma.Cir1d to guess what!~ 
going on now" And t, t'()p ona, hope he s~aYs in Frftl.!19~· 
Being guardian t~ that young tire ea~er 1~ nerve rao~~ng • 
. ·As long as he's in Pari.q~~Don Palac1o oan qo the w9rr11ng, 
Young Bolivar waa up to ~s neck in not water, oone.t~n~lf 
~-and most of the time .b~ had me in w1th himl · 
· · (Antonia laughs} 
· ... ! t wasn 1 t tunny, Antonia I 
Antonia 
I know. dear. It's just the way you picture it. 
(She turns to Bernardo-~while the Marquis saunters 
to the chess board and stands looking down at it) 
He really enjoyed.the lad, Bernardo--though he won't admit 
1 t. ''They used to have wonderful arguments--by the· hour. 
( To the Marquis) · ·· · · 




too much for an old man like me! 
(With one decisive movement he picks up a chess 
man--plunks him down on a new square-~and gives 
Bernardo a triumphant glance) 
ever tell you ab.o~t t]le tennis game? 
(He-comes over to te~l them about it without wait-
ing for a reply--even though he gets two of them) 
Antonia 
Oh yes indeed! 
Don Bernardo 
(Courtly) 
I•m not sure that I recall---1 
I 
Marquis 
(A well rehearsed story) 











Careful to fulfill every obligation as young Bolivar's 
legal guardian, I arranged to have him presented at court. 
Antonia 
Perfectly natural~-he 1 a noble blood, 
. Marquis ... -
The Queen herself very graciously planned a bit of rec~ea~ 
tion for Simon 1n company with Prince Ferdinand himself•• 
a tennis match. Well, '-t waa sut.f1c1ently embarrassing 
to have Simon beat the Prince at tenn1$~~and evidence great 
deli t in .doing so aft t . B;llY · __ _ 
es mortification. 
senoe ever sino,h 
Don Bernardo 
That d.oes f::leem a 'b1..t glad~to:r1~l ... .,.:-o 
ex;per1enced ~ great ... 
eel 1h the Queen' m ··pre .. 
Antonia 
Did ~,.Aver tell rou wh.~t.the Que~n tol(\ !!1! about tb~ tenn1Q 
inoi\4!1-qt? 
, Ma.rquia 
Did. she speak of' it to you?- ... I waa afraid of tha.t., ... we'll 
never live it down. What did she· tell you? 
Antonia 
That she added a good tongue lashing to the beating that 
Ferdinand took on the ·tennis court~ She was very annoyed 
with his being a poo~ loser--and inconsiderate of~ special 
gueeJt, as well. 
Mar.quis 
I hope in heaven's name she has never recalled the time the 
palace guar<i, followed Simon--directly to our house~ ... a.nd 
cuf'fed him down in the' street t for the \!!hole city to see 
h~ s shame--and mine. ·N.o doubt Y()U 1 d defend him fqr 1 t ~ 
Antonia 
Well, no. :J:'d say he got his just desserts that 1iime for 
being rath~~ too impet~ous. 
Marquis 
Impetuous! That's a careless word to des~ribe improper 
advances to a young lady of the court retinue. 
Antonia 
Perhaps so--as you say--! don't defend him for it. The only 
trouble is, the Queen isn't too careful to control her own--

















what goes on about the royal household. Well--that's gos-
sip!--and that's enough! 
Don Berna.rdo 
(Obligingly he ha~J waited through this recital, 
and obligingly he now takea care of the change 
of su'b~ect) . - > 
Oh Marquis, here s the la.test Paris newspaper. O~Wle 'by to-




· (Bqt h~ takes 1t anq ~~t~ 1n ~ small ch~~~ ~own 
;Lett, Don ~e:rnC?.:rO.P tlJPU!;l to tl'le Ma.rqu~s~ a~t;t;J.nt) 
Antonia 
What about Teres$., Eettn~rdo? 
D<m aerna.rdo (Heavily) ·· .· · · 
I'm v.eally very CHJnoern~P., Ve:t'f, She daEHUl' t seem w1ll.1ng 
to take liff:l ae 1t conu~s. I'm arra1d 1t'e ~ P.oo~ b~a~netJEi, 
l1V~ng alone with ber g~d father. 
Antonia 
She a.dores you. 
Don Bernardo 
Yes--I know, and I'm fOrtunate. But s~e'~ got to have some~ 
thing else. 
Antonia 
If you won't think I'm trying to take her away from you, 
Bernardo--I'd like to suggest t~p.t she.'stay with !he ?n.~e 
more--for awhile. · 
Dgn Bernardo 
T,hat 1 s splendid of you. 
Antonia 
Of-course I know that 1 s where your troqble start~d.--11:; was 
at 6\lr house she met the young American. 
'Don Ber m.rdo 
They 1d have met here. Will you invite Teresa? 
Antonia 
I'd love to--while we're riding. Of course I may be a lit-
tle selfish--Teresa's grand company for me. 
Don Bernardo 
She ought to be back now. 
L 
12 
(He turns up to the arch, right, and then toward 
the Marquis ) 
Arttthing of importance in the Pe.ris paper Marquis? 
Mat>quia 
Oh~ that young Napoleon he.s been eleoted :first oonsul of the 
French Republ1o ... ,..bu t I don't .. see anything of conaeq\lence, 
. . Don Bernardo 
case, won't you both come 1nt9 my libra:r:-y wb1le 




Don fle:rnardo ~· ·your 'PQol!;fl, and. ym.lr pa1f;l.ttng~, yo~ 
and youx.- daughte;r .... ,.,~p~ tbe talk of' tvtadr14. 
(~au~h1ng, tbQY all sa P~t, +eft.) 
Does 
(The bell outside Jangl~s~~a~d ~fter a ~au~' Jap~ 
gles again) · 
Simon's Voice 
nobody stay at home in Madrid? 
(The bell is sounded e. third time, as Prudeno1a 
comes down the stairs and goes through the arch 
right--mumbling the while)···. · · .· 
Prudencia 
Ring--ring! I'm coming. This will :be the Marquia ... -there's 
noneed of them standing on so much ceremony-,;;.··· 
(She disappears) 
Simon 
Buenaa tardea, Prudencia-~is anyon,~ at home? 
Prudencia 
Wh,o is itT 
Simon 
Who is 1t~-indeedt 
Prudencia 
Simon! Simon Bolivar! NoJ No it can't be you! 
Simon 
You were right the first time Prudencia, may we come in? 
Prudencia 
yes! come in. Do come in. I can't believe it 1 s 
Simon. 
(She appears in the arch followed by Simon and 









Think of it Rodriguez--we come a. thousand miles by coach--
and Prudenoia, the light of my dreams says-- 11 \Vho is it?" I 
expected at least you would meet us at the inn, Prudenoia. 
But no, we arrived unexpected and unhearlded. 
PPudeno1a, .~ 
Oh senores, you didn't come by th~ Post Chaise! 
S1mon 
u insist on denying facts, Prudencia. We most 
(Prudenoi~ is b"stling abo~t in ~reat a~1t~t1on) 
Prudenc1tt 
B'L\t :t was therel J: wo'!J,J,d have se!3n YP\lt 
Simon 
We' r~ traveling J..noogn.i. tQ. X wa.B <Ut:1SU1sf!JI,i as a dQZ~;I,:t,.ng 
young Venezuelan l:\nd rgtie wi·tP. tb~ QQi;l.cbma.n• ... and ~a t1q:r 
Rodr~guez ... !"'af'te~ ten Q,ays and nights of lu.rohing, h.e'tell 
asleep of sbeer exhauation and gijt htmselt p1tohe4 QUt with 
the luggage, · · ·· · ·· 
Prudenoia 
And I have Just come back to crush my poo:r little senorita 
Teresa with the sad newa there is nqth1ng from Pap~~~~and 
now her~ you are} 
Simon 
! s anyone at hd>me~ Prud·encia? We went first to the Marquis' 
house and found no one; What's go1~g on? 
;. :.~~ 
Prudencia 
Oh the Marquis is coming here. I thought it was he. ringing 
the bell. Don Bernardo must be in his library~· 
. . {B~jtling orr; left) · 
! 111 tell him you've come." 
(TUrning back····a.t the door) 
And the senor with you,· Simon? 
~imon . 
Oh yes. Te1l'~Don'Bermirdo that I have with me my distin-
guished name sake~-noted also for his sqholarly attainm~nts 
--famous student of Rousseau--my tutor and companion, late-
ly from Caracas--Simon Rodriguez. 
(It 1 s a bit too much for Prudencia, who stands 
· , : ·":.':!rresolute) 
Just say 11 Simon is here with Simon" or Simon are both here 
--or something---











( Te.king a turn around the room, while Rodriguez 
protesting fatigue ainlts into the big chair) 
Rodris;ue~, we're in Ma.drid. ..... and how do you like itT 
:Rodriguez 
I won't be. able to tell for awhj,;le. All l can remembe~ 
14 
now is living for centuries in a huge putter churn Pn wheels 
called a Post Ohaiee. · 
Rocl:rigu~z 
Pin~ satin, blU@ lace, ~nd gold ~roc~de~~that must have Peen 
Pari~. 
s:tmon 
But h~re 1s s1mpl1o1tyl 
RQd:riguez 
(Coming to, am,(i taking in i!be room) 
Yes-~and dignity and strength. I'm reminded of th~ old 
Ha'c1enda at San Mateo ....... where you ough.t to be ... ~my ;yotmg 
Emile. Yea, I like Madrid. I'm at he>m.e here, ••· ··· ·· 
Simon 
Don Bernardo will be to your liking, too~~finest of the 
cabelleroa, 
Rodriguez 
!'11 venture he's a good deal like his qouse. 
P:r:udencia 
(Enters from l~ft) ·· 
Yes, Don Bernardo is in the library ~nd he asks that you 
be seated for just a moment. Give· me your hats and capes, 
'l,'he Marquis and Dona .A.~tonia are in the lib:rary. ~qo. I · 
didn't know they'd come y~t. 
Simon 
The,-Marquis here--excellent! I've a feeling this is tpe 
moment, Rodriguez. 
Pruden cia 
For siesta they've planned to drive in the carriage--and 
will you join them? 
Simon 
Driving! A1deli<ghtful· change I'm s1l"re'. · :·~;. 
Rodriguez 











Oh Prudencia--the little senorita Teresa you mentioned--is 
she with the others? 
Prudencia 
I 1m going to her room now to warn her~ 
·(On ner way up the st~irs) 
Simon 
Warn herJ 
Q Q Will ha:Ve · 0 $ El.fSa;\.:p, 
meerting ~ gentleman . ·· . ~r. · 
(She d.~aappe.a,t-~ througll 't:ht;~ arch) 
. Rodrigue~ 
No ~paniah lady 1e eve~ ready to r~oe.~v~ a, caller. 
Simon 
Rege\rdlesa of how he nl~Y re/1\lly f'~H~l al:>ou t my rett~rn'-'!"' 
Pon :Sernar<io will greet us with complete cordiality, We 
will 'be invited to si. t ·qn th1a ~PfA a1ways rese:rved, :ror . 
guests of nonor. ·After he present!il hi~ g~ests, we Will 
do our best to uphold ~ half hour of +pconsequenti.~l talk, 
R9driguez 
You will do well. 
Simon 
While it will be perfectly obvious to everyone, that I'm 
here to see Teresa, I must not at any time ask about her. 
After sufficient time to satisfy convention she will make 
a demure; artificial entrance, That•a·the formula, 
• • - '~- • __ ,., ,. •• • • J 
Rodriguez 
You'd best observe it. · 
Simon 
Up to that point, Rodr±guez. 
0~oving down 1)p the table, he picks Up 
paper where the ~Iarquis has ~eft it. 
silently) 
Rodriguez! George Washington is dead! 
Rodriguez 
Where do you see that? 
Simon 
It's a Paris paper. 
Rodriguez 
Let me look at it! 
the Paris 
Ii~ scans it 




The day we left Paris! 
Rodrigue~ 
This must ht:1ve tH>me vri tb us in the oo~;oh. 
S:tmon 
Riding along with us all the way and yet we didn't lQ:low. 
It's like so muoh knowleQ.ge that m~at be all around us-... 
but we can't grasp it, It's stvange no.on.$ mentioned, ~t 
to -----
Rod;t;'igtu~z 
He doesn't belong to th!a world, 
Simon 
He ought to belong to people in evevy ogu~trf who ~on~ 
for t~eedom. Let me see it again. ·- · 
· (R~ading) - · 
16 
At hia. beauttful count~¥ est~ta~ Mt, yernon, Geor~~ W~sbm 
1ngton ... -
up' . 
(Teresa runs in through tbe aroh and is hatr~way · 
up the stairs before she realizes the two men in 
the room are newcomers. But Simon's voice catch-
es her and stops her short ....... gazing at him) · 
--the first president of the United States of America died 
on Decembe!'l4, 1779, In Paris, his passing will be signi-




(He drops the paper and turns) 
Teresa! 
Teresa 
Simon Jose APtonio Bolivar de la ~antisima Trinidad! 
Simon 
Maria Teresa Palacio de Toro y Ala~sa! What terrible 
names we have! 
(TheY meet at the bottom of the stairs) 
Teresa, you're the most beautiful thing I 1ve seen in two 
years. 
Teresa 
Is it only two years! Simon, when did you come! WhY 
didn't someone tell me? I thought it was the Marquis. 
He's here this afternoon--and my Aunt. Won't she be 
glad to see you? 











'· ' !.. 







The Marquis will be equally annoyed. 
(Rodriguez has appraised the situation, and with 
just one backward glance goes out through the 
arch into the Patio) 
But l don't care about them. I only want to know 1f you've 
glad to see me? 
Teresa 
Glad? Simon, I'm delirious, I'm ao surpr3..sed I don't ltnow 
what to do. K1aa me quickly, Simon! 
(Action) 
Simon 
You know wh~t to do! 
'JJerfftl3a 
Is 1t real~y you, Bimq~T 
S.~nw~ 
Still not convin.oed? 
(He k1a~es h~r ~gain) 
Teresa 
Oh my darling, I was peg1nn1ng to wonder if this moment 
would ever come! 
Simon 
You never doubted it?.· 
(He stands away) 
Just let me look at you! You're 
than when I went to Paris, 
fifty times mor~ lOVely 
;.\ . 
Teresa. 
I thought you were goirig to turn Parisian. I thought you'd 
forgotten me. Simon, ~t's weeks since I've had a·:tetter, 
Simon 
When I knew I was com~f!g bacf I wanted it to be a co1np~ete 
surprise. 
, Come out 
hear all 
'+'ere sa 
in the garden while .we have a 
about you. 
(Pulling him toward the arch) 
chance--! want to 
(Prudencia enters down the stairway--and gives a 
11 ttle cry of e.nxiety at the scene of impropri-
ety before her) 
Prudencia 
Oh my children--you mustn't be seen here! Teresa, dear'--' 






(Ignoring the warning} 
Prudencia! You knew Simon was coming and you didn't tell 
me! 
P:rtud.enoia 
l knew nothing, He d;ropped out of the sky. Now you've got 
tQ ohange-... yoti;rt dress is laid ··out :f'or you .. -hurryl 
Where's Fatner? 
'l'eresa 
Does he know? 
r. -
--~~ ~ - ~--~= 
Yea be doe~;~.- ... ~nc.t lle's in the l1'b:ra:ry with your Aunt and 
Uncle--and if ygu want to spoil eve~Ything--Juat let them 
:f'inQ you ill you:r l..ove:t'~ armt11, Now wj.ll yr)u be gon.e? 
· (~ru4ono1~ c~m~s on ~own &n4 cro~ses out, ~~ft) 
r:t'e_resa 
v ' . ... ~~~~!!"yes. 
· --~ ( SP.e turns up the stairwa.y!!!' ... s.tmo:p. below he.P ;rea.oP."\' 
ea up and grasps her hancl to J:~top her) · ··--· 
. Simon 
Teresa--wait! I must ask you something before I ae$ Don 
Bernardo and the Marquis. Just listen carefully Md then 
aay yes, Will you marry me? 
Teresa 
Why I said "yea" to that two years ago, 
Simon 
Will you g~ to America with me--to live? 
Teresa 
Simon--to America! rrm afraid--must it be America? 
$1m on 
Yes--in three months! · 
Teresa 
Couldn't we be married and live in Madrid--or even Paris! 
Simon 
No, Teresa--I'm going back 
to the Hacienda San Mateo. 
will you come? · 
Teresa 
to the world I belong in--back 
I want my b:ride to go_with me--
Simon, you know 
to put it on my 
you know that. 
the answer in my heart, but I'm powerless 
lips. My father would never allow it--
How can you ask me that way? 
. ! - -
):-;-
Simon 
I only know I love you. 
Teresa 
S1mon1 I knQW now that I have alwA-YS loved you. 
19 
Simon .-
. T1l!.m come to America with me, ~~reee,""""clon' t let me go alone! 
Teresa 
forbids 1t! He r ee~ to let us marry when 
=~--:---'--;1'-Jo~·-"'-'-'~''-"'-'"--"'-----"-.... -»-~~-~""~""-"'-·"-"L<'-'"'-l'-'·"'~~~·"'"-~H·_•._.~ ..... ._~~~fl _ wa a __ e_y_(in_ h:ln'l!Jad _ll.~ --~----· '---~ -~ ~-- ~. 
SimPn 
I know--he thOUt~ht us v~o young tP li:now our minds~ a\1t 
th~t was twQ +ong year~ ago, Terea~, an~ perhaps he w~~ 
right, therh Of oou:raQ we were very y('HU'!f$, Just tl1.1rUi:, 
I onl;v e1ghteenl 
And I only s~xteenl 
s~mon 
But now •. ,.two years makes a lot of differ~no~, Te~esl, 
Teresa 
But •• ,Amerioa! That makes a lot of difference, too. Si• 




Between America and me? 
Simon 
T~resa, you do we.nt to ·11 ve w1 th ffi(:) 111 America, don't you? 
Teresa 
More than I could tell you. 
Sin10n 
Then nobody will make me choose anything less than what 
you· want. 
Teresa 
Kiss me again, Simon--No--no, they're coming. 
(She retreats to the top of the stairway) 
Remember--when I come down--you haven't seen me! 








(Coming in fr6m left) 
Simon"-you certainly have surprised us all. May I wel-
come you to my house once more. 
Simon 
Gracil;l.S, Don Bernardo. I arn yo~:r __ h;umtiie servant. 
Don Eerna:rdo 
You'll forgive me, I'm sure, tor allowing you to wait? 
Simon 
Don :Se:rna:rdo 
And wh":re is you?;W t'rienQ;, Simon? :PrY.<lenc:!.~ said Y9L.l b~ti\ 




Xes--my tuto:r .... -S;tmon Rogr;\.glle~, ·He d~~appea;red a few mg.., 
!llents ago--I think he 1 a :tost amnewhe:re ·in ypur ga:rdenf.J, 
. I ' .. ·. . . , .. 
Don Bernardo 
Did you_know the Marquis is here, and Pona Antonia? 
'. . . . . 
Prudencia told me, 
again. · 
I'll call them in, 
Simon 
It w~ll be a ple~sura to meet tbem 
Don Bernardo 
(At·the entrance left) 
Come in! Simon is here: 
(,As ·they enter) 
Simon 
M~:rquis y Marquess! This is a delightftg surpris~"'":'!t was 
afraid. I had missed you. 
Antonia 
We've missed you, SiMoh~ 
Marquis 
Well young man, your arrival is positively dramatic--as 
l would expect. 
Simon 
.. Mf dear Marquis, I assure you; I was not forgetful· of my 
obligation to you as my guardian in Madrid. We went imme-










full permission to call now on our mutual friend, Don Bernardo. 
Antonia 
No better plaoe. 
Marquie 
It might have been wet+ if Don Bepnardo could have anti~ · 
cipated your arr1val. 
Simon 
Bernardo would 
. l)on Berna.rdo . 
You know you are welcome, Simon. Now ~o sit down, ~~1 ot 
you, while ;t find SenQ.r Rodr1t?;ue~, ~im~m, here 'm tl?.~ !BO:t'f;t, 
· · (Up oenter) 
Antonia yo~ take the b~g ohai~. An4 here is a oha~r tor 
you, MarqlJ.ts. . 
(~hey)all sit as Don Eernardo goes up through the 
·~ ~~ . .·. 
Ma-rquis 
Well, Simon, now that you're b~ok don't you think you'd 
better plan on settling down a bit l,OP.f$er than before~ 
Simon 
Not more than three montns I hope. 
Marquis 
.If I oan be of any service---? 
Thank you, indeed, 
Marquis 
I thought perhaps you might have.~t in mind to establish 
yourself here when yo~r Paris studies ~~e completed. 
Simon 
No Marquis, as a matter of fact, I'm looking forward to---
(He r~ses as Pon Bernardo enters with Rodriguez) 
Oh, Rodriguez--1 1m glad you've come back. I want you to 
meet my good friends of Madrid. Marquess, may I present my 
companion·and would-be-tutor, Senor Simon Rodriguez. Rod-
riguez, this is the Marquess de Ustariz, and the Marquis, 
my guardian---and our host, my esteemed friend, Don Bernardo 
del Toro.(They bow acknowledgments) 
Don Bernardo 
Senor Rodriguez--will you sit with Simon? In a few minutes 







(They all sit once more) 
It ~s a genuine pleasure to have so many dear friends gath-
ered in my house. Simon, I guess not much of interest he.s 
occurred during your absence. 
Marquis 
Things should begin to happen now~ 
Antonia 
so. Our house ha,sp 1 t been so gays1.nce you left, 




Are you still full Pf 1Cle~&:J about in¢iepetu'l~noe fot' the. Amer~ 
1oas? 
· Antonia· 
Well I didn't rnetU'l you al:10uld. start a,:rgt,.t;1ng now. 
Marquis 
Two years in Paris should have made you a thorough ~epu'b" 
lican, 
Simon 
I do believe it's the ultimate t!orm of government, W.1. thout. 
q.otibt, much of the world isn't ready :t'qr-·1t yet. · 
Rodriguez 
J?~ople have always beenready for freedom. 
Marquis 
Mm~-an interesting observation. Your pupil used to put a 
pretty strong case for the freedom of the colonies. 
Simon 
It was Rodriguez' case, really--and you always convinced 
me it was impossible of accomplishment. ·Anyway--what does 
J.t matter now. 
Marquis 
Yes, of course. And according to Don Palacio's letter; 
not all of your time in Paris was spent on such wlh.tghty 
matters. 
Antonia 









It. depends on what you study--or what you call study. 
But Rodriguez kept me busy at least some of the time. 
When I 
Rodrigue~ 
could keep you in sight. ..-
(Teresa oomes down the --ata1rway-.... w1 th the proper 
cultivated restraint of manner) 
· Teresa 
Buenas tardes, Father. I'm so aorrv to be late. 
Come in, my dea.v. 
Tere~a 
How ~~e you, Aunty Dear, au~n~$ t~~q~a, M~rquis. 
Jmton1~ 
. Marquis 
Buenas tardes, Senorita, 
Don Bernardo 
Prudencia. told you of S:i,mon' s retlJrn, I'm sure. 
Teresa 
(Advancing to him to curtsey) 
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Yes indeed. I'm sure you have surpr1$ed us 
1 s delightful to have you with us a.g~irt~ ·. 
all, Senor, It 
Simon 
·· Gracias, Senorita. You· are most kind, and may I have the 
honor to pr~sent the d~stinguished scholar and ~du~ato~, 
S~nor Rodriguez. 
Teresa. 
· 'r,hrough Simon's letters I feel that I already know you well, 
Senor. 
Rodriguez 
I am honored, Senorita. 
Teresa 
I know everyone would like to have you tell us about Part,, 
Simon. 
Simon 
Well, I wouldn't know where to begin. It is a very beauti-













was given a very gay time by my cousin, Fanny. She often 
entertained for me at her salon--the most popular in Paris. 
I met amazin~ people there--scientists, and authors, and 
painters. I ve met Talma and Eonpland. One day I tal~ed 
for half an hour with Humbolt himself, Speaking of Son ... 
pland, Marquis-... he does claim that ttxe South Amer1oa.e ave 
ready for independence. · -
, M~rqu1e 







----------. _ ___'_____. ___ . _· -----·-=--' '=----
He I s ·,a great etud~n t of hi a tory, Bl<l t you're right-.,~ng~ 
body knows Arnerto~, who naan'tl1v~d ~he;re. I th1nlt ~l.l. 
the time, I waa more_il')terested, 1n wwat :Paris thoughtPf 
me.,..,.,a.a an Amer1oan""•th~p I was ,in :P.~ri$ ~ taelf. 'JJbev~ was 
a g:1.rl at a oat'Q one afternoon .whq kept looking a'ti mtt -~e:Jt1 .. 
it' l was some ewrt of a.. o\.lr1o.a~.t;v, Jrlnal.l.Y she cu,-ul~n' t 
~esist longer, ~o she oame and ·Qat next to'm• and sa~~ 
. "Are you Spa,n1sl'li'' It $nno;ved me ~ 'bi.ti;"' ... ~Q I eai<t "No 
I'm not." "We1 "• she ta1d, 11 Whe~~ dP you oome trom tb@nl" 
And I said, 11 C(l.rao~s 11 , What-do you Sl-\pposQ she aa1.(3, to. · 
that? · · · 
Tere$a 
I'm sure I don't know; who was she? 
- Simon 
I'm sure I don't know that, either. But when I saiq 11 Car-
acas11, she just looked blank and said,.- ~·''Where tne deuce ie 
that? 11 Can ·you imagine·! t? 
Teresa 
I can 1 t imagine such :limt»ter~inenoe! 
Simon 
.·"Caracas" I said 11 Is ·the oapi tal city of Venezuela. 11 110,1:1! 
- South Ame~ica 11 , she sa~d, "Is it pretty there? 11 · I~ it . 
· pretty, there! Well, at; first she made me quite angry, but 
then suddenly I felt V~l:'Y proud tq be an American. So I 
told her about it-.... about the hacienda $~n Mateo, abou~ 
~- the endless rivers, and the deep junglef;l, and the Andes 
that make the Alps look like foothills. I t~.lked so long 
and well that before I was done sbe wished she could go 
there. 
Marquis_ 
Well--quite an adventure, I'm sure--Oh, Teresa as Simon's 
guardian in Madrid, I must ask the honor of bringing him and 
Senor Rodriguez to my house~ 
Teresa 






You';Ll forgive me, I'm sure, Marquis, but in Paris I rather 
lead Don Palacio to believe I would be at th!.s. h:ouss. I 
hope I wasn't presuming too greatly. 
Don Bernardo 
I should insist! 
Have your own way, 
Marqu,:ts 
Hew1l;J.. But you (.3.nd Teresa will visit us pften I );lop~~"' 
~nd let a little ~unahin~ into our hou~~. · 
Teresa 
But ot course we w1ll, ~~n.ty, aut yqy h~VeP't had ~ QnanQe 
to tel~ us ve~y muoh abo4~ Par1a, S1mqn, ~ nope y~ Jer• 
a f~vor1te ev~rywhe~e. 
Simon 
I care only if I grn a favorite hePe. 
· (Simon .rises deliberately, ~nd w1 tb calm asau~anQe,-
Sam@th1ng is impen~ing~-eve:rybq~y ts pois~d tor 
the impact) · · · • · :• · ·•··.· · 
Don Bernardo, I trust that I have advanced considerably 
since I was so generously received at your house two ~~ 
ago. 
Don Bernardo . 
(Trying to spar-~with nothing to aim at yet) 
Ah~~why, no doubt-~no doubt, 
Simon 
I am concerned that you should think 
all the way to Madrid, Don Bernar<lo, 
so, for I ht:lve come 
to. ask the hand' of . 
Maria Teresa. · · · ';,~' ;",. 
Don Bernardo 
Well! This is a bit preg~pitous, tq say ~he l~ast, Senor~ 




.. I 1 ve had no intimations of this. I don 1 t even know what my 
daughter has to say. You remember, of course, what the 
Marquis and I told you previously? 
Simon 





.. : ~ 
~0==~--------c------ --- - ···- -- ---- . 
Don Bernardo 
Simon, I must know more about this. 
Marquis 
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Indeed, '!'here are a g:reat many tbinga to 'be consi.de:r~d, 
Antonia .-
.Yes, yes, you two old mel) are quick to oonsiQ.er--'but when 
will you deol.de? 
ove;r 
Simon 
. e down in MaO.:vid t t. 
you propose to d~ah . . . 
No, Pon Bern~rdo, we propose to dash ~ll ov~r Amer~o~l. 
Don Bernardo 




Jou know nothing of the primitive oondi~lons and dangepoue 
life in America. 
Simon 
I have been long enough in Europe to know that my home is 
in America. I was born there, and my f'ather before me, 
I !laven 1 t succumbed to its perils, 
Marquis 
And how do you propose to spend your time in America? 
Stirring up sentiment for separation from Spain~ I'll ven-
tu~e. · · 
Don Bernardo 
T~at would be dangerous fqlly, Simon. 
Simon 
Don Bernardo, I want to go back to live in America--not to 
fight in it. I want my wife to go Witii me. · · 
Don Bernardo 
But Simon--you're Spanish--Spain is your fatherland--most 
of your family and friends are here--why not stay here with 
us? 
Simon 







ever been in America--any of you--you'd know what I mean. 
I ~ish you did. I can't understand your fears. Is it 
just because an ocean separates us from America--because 
it's unknown to you? Look, Don Bernardo--'of all yo\.tlfine 
paintings--how is it that the landing of Columbus on Amer~ 
1can soil--holds the place of honor in your house? 
Don aerna.vdo . 
Well, as Spanish subJects, of oour!?~, we g;:Lory in ouv Amer"" 
1can ooloniea. 
o~·we n't Wtil.nt to live 1n them. 'l'l'}.e;t's 
why I say m an Amer1Qan. And in AmeP~9~ I want t.o m~~e 
my fovturte. · · · 
(.There 1s. no 1ntl'll(f3~1ate Pep:ty, an~ S;l.mon keepg tbe 
flqor~~mak1ng a new le~~1 . 
Wot.tld 1 t make anY d;tffeX~~mce ~f l w~re 1io tell. you tnat 
the Hac1endfl SAn.Mateo has been tuPneQ. over to me :f'or man"' 
agement? I want to ma~e the estate th@ most 'beaut~tul ~n 
Vene•uela. · · 
Marquis 
San Mateo turned over to you? How is it I've not ·h.ee,rd 
of this before? .Don Palacio and I have always concurred 
in these matters. I'm not at all eu:re that you're :rea.d.y 
to manage the estate, · · · 
Simon 
Is that necessary, Marquis, so long as.I am sure? And 
since my brother wished to move to the town house in 
Caracas, the estate is for me, Don Berpardo, will you 
let Teresa come with me? The hacienda should have a mis .. 
tress. I s~~ar I will liv~ for nothing but Teresa and 
San Mateo. Forgive me If I am too impul.sive. 
Don Bernardo 
You g.o rather sweep me "qff my feet. I'm glad to hear of 
yotlr interest in the ha91enda. B~t Iim afraid I must have 
t~me. 
Simon 
And I am afraid I have no time, Don Bernardo. It is only a 
few weeks till we must sail, and there are many arrange-
ments to make. I am forced to press you for an answer. 
Antonia 
Face it, Don Bernardo! You've known for two years you 
would have to make up your mind. 
Don Bernardo 
Well, my son, if this demands my instant attention, sUppose 











Very well, Don Bernardo. Forgive my 1ns1stenoe. Tereaa, 
is the fountain still dancing in the garden? 
· Te~esa 
Oome and see! Muat we wait long, Father? 
Don Sernavdo 
!!r-~~-!tlL&d·__,--~·.u_-__u_-~.~"~\1-Y-\/-~~~~~P•~--!J ,!,-t;:~ H•-;.--HltJ~-~;;r:~il.-.:. ~.--------c~,~,~~:._ $'r--a-l-l,--ynu-!~~';l;----- -~----:--­
a life time tQ think about 
(But th@1 are go~e) 
Antopj,a 
Just so .. -on:t.y a l1fetime, What 'bU1111.fHU~ hav~ we to shqrt"" · 
~n it, at tn~ beginning. 
Rodriguez 
(Arranging to get himself out qf. tne way again) 
·.Don Bernardo, I understand. your library is one of o.utst$nd~ 
1ng merit and contains a, f;t,ne oollecrt10n of Rousseau. :t 
_would consider it a rare privilege 1f ~ might examine them. 
Don Bernardo 
The privilege would be mine. You'll fo~g1ve me if I turn 





(Don Bernardo shows him out, than turns back into 
the room--troubled and perplexe,d) 
Antonia 
Don't take it so hard, Bernardo, We all must see our lit,. 
tle on:ea go sometime. }fc?u're fortunate. 
Marauis 
What 1a fortunate alfuut it? An irresponsible young adven~ 
~turer who goes rushing apout the world without a care. 
_ I've been responsible for him too long. I know. Of course 
Don Bernardo is hesitant. I'd tell him D.Q., flatly, until 
they are old enough to have some·sense about the matter~ 
Antonia 
Simon is a fine, high spirited boy. I like him immensely. 
Good heart and a sharp mind. 
Don Bernardo 
Yes, yes. I'm proud of the rascal myself. But so young! 
29 
Do you think he could possibly settle downY 
Antonia 
He's not the type to "settle down" exactly, He's too a~~ 
tive; full ot too many ideas. Good ones, some ot them! 
But if he gete to San Mateo with his b:r;tO.e, she will keep 
him well· enough in hand, He 1ove11 the Ol\t,..of ... doo:re, t!iH'~. 
;That' a the place tor. him, not the dr.~w1ng rooms ot ~.s.r;te, 
Don Bernardo 
Do ~hey really love oagh otherT Po 
Antonia 
Twa Y@a~s isn't long to srow up in, ~ut tt•$ a·fa!~ t@~t 
qt love. 
Don Bernardo 
One would almost thin~ you wanted me to lose my daughter. 
Antonia 
I want her not to lose ·a truly remarkable young man, You 
wquld be heartbroken yourself if she.did; Bernardo •. You 
love them both. · · ·· · 
Don Bernardo 
, Of course. It's just that. A.mericEt seems so far, and they 
·so young. But I'd feel tQ.e same W&¥ after two more years, 
I know. 
Antonia 
Wise, Bernardo. Go on. Fill their cup with happiness, 
and be glad that you can give it to them. 
(To the Marquis) 
Now that we've both told Don Bernardo exactly what he should 







good time • 
. (They are UP,. ready to leave) 
Don Bernardo 
You're most thoughtful, my dear, aut ~rUd$nC1a hasn't 
served anyth1ng yet--I cari 1t let :you go. thi~ way w1tbout~-
Antan1a 
Oh, yes you can~"tn1s time. 
(As they go through 
You know, I· think i.t must 'be 
world in balance. 
Come on Ma:rq'(.lis~--­
the avch) 
people like us who keep the 
owa and looks a.r'ter them a moo.. 
ment~~then turns back into the room. He ~~ri~ 
der·a about, indulging h1maf;ll:t' in ·a bit ot rem1n-
1aoenoe ... -befo:re a po:rt:ra1.t o;f' a lovely lady not 
un11k~ ~e~eaa~~before the g:re•t painting of Cal~ 
umbua~ He touches turn~ture ~nd books as h@ move~ 
about~~perhap~ it 1~n 1 t ao mu9h reminiaQ~no~ ae · . 
an.t1c.tpett1on gf! :Lrml1nEHH~ §!,p~ t:l?.e thing@ he mll.et 
share 1t wit}l, He goes owli. A q).ook etr:tlte~, 
Simon)and Teresa enter and ~top just ins14~ $he 
door. · · 
Teresa 
Father! Father! I gue.sQ he's gone out, too. :::.shall wo go 
~a.ck to tJfJ.i·.,garden:? t> < -· . ,: 
Simon 
·No, let's stay here a minute ... -! like t}?.is room with yqu 
in it, Here-.:.you take the seat of honor··this time. 
(She drops onto the sofa--tucking he~ feet under 
her--while Simon drops to the floor and looks 
up at her) · · 
Teresa 
You were te~~ing me about your uncle in Paris. 
Simon 
Oh yes ... -so I went to Don Palacio's house in the Rue de la 
Pais, and I said, 11Uncl~, I would like to hay~ the estat'e 
'-and the hacienda turned over to me. 11 
Teresa 
And he gave it to you? 
Simon 
Not so easily as all that. 11 Well 11 , he said, 11 I can't quite 
imagine a spirited boy like you, Simon, settling down to 
manage a cattle ranch." He said that I seemed very much 
at home in the salons o'f Paris, but he doubted that after 





ly he said that he couldn't see any possible need for my 
having the estate. And so I said, "Don Palacio, would it 
make any difference if I were to tell you that I am to be 
married, and that I need the hacienda tor my wife?" 
Te:reea 
You didn't! Oh~ Simon. 
Simon 
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I was, and am, a desperate man. "Well", s?.id my guardian, 
11 That puts quite a dif':f'~rent light on the tter. I should 
t . . . .. . ·e>~d 
tl:\fl t my........ . · · · · 
(Don aernardo, ~ppeaPa in tne aroh, lefj, i~ ~~out 
ta enter, then $tops t~ li~t•nt unnotioed by · 
Simon and Tere ea) ·· ·. 
~-·brother, as ~ matte~ of faot, w~~ ~n~ious to move to Oar~ 
apast wh1Qh mad@ bim tre' to tuvn the ~~tate to mQ to~ man~ 
~gement. · 
Te;tt<fHJa 
Was he taken in ao completely? 
Simon 
Well, he did make some remark about wondering why h~ nadn'~ 
heard of my impending mt;l.rriage from the Marquis de tJstari~ 
in Madrid. l left that night to oome nere, before any mail 
·could be exohanged between Don Palacio ~nd the Marquis. But 
if' your father refuses, I'm afraid I'll not get the estate•-
nor will I want it. ·· · 
Teresa 
Simon! He m1.1st! He must! 
(Don Bernardo seems suddenly to make up his mind 
and strides intothe room.· Simon and Teresa 
scramble to their feet. The two q1en look straight 
at-each other~.:.simon without flinching-~Don.Bern..,. 
ard,o without indi<?ating· his 'attitude) ·· -
Don Bernardo 
,_ So I must? Is there a.tlY answer to that? Look here, Simon, 
the Marquis expects th~ minute you reach, America you will 
start an insurrection, or tound a republic. 
Simon 
When I reach America I shall become Alcalde de San Mateo, 
and Teresa will be mistress of the hacienda. 
Don Bernardo 
Who said anything about Teresa? Do you think I could let 
Teresa make the perilous voyage across the Atlantic. Do 










ia!~;~~ ~~: 1 ~~= ~~:~IF::~:!a~~ ask one question. Why was ~~ 
Don Bernardo • ~~~-=-
F6v Mat'ia. Teresa of Austr1a,..,. ... (me of· th.e :t'inest queens who .,~,·~.J--
. eVer ruled in Europe. . .- -
Yes--a queen wh6 gave T~~;"iortune and her life to her MO~ l 
ple ... ·who went about among them--suffered w;t th them--worked ~·~ 
for them, Fa~~:rs :t want to e~~s!:~e to t~6~ ~a.me. Th.ere_•_e __________ ···• ;•·l.;,:::·;,.~.~.·~-·------
mine~-Am~rioa. · · , _ ... - " 
-;:: Don Bel"nardo 
Q.u1et! ~em think It d J.et n'er roam· the @~rtb w;Lth a t!>~ p:f 
nin.eteen.-e""-
S;t.mon 
Jus~ twenty, se.norl 
Don Bernardo 
Well, well•-! know I'm an utter f'ool--'l:;lut ...... I will! 
Father! 
Teresa 
I can't believe it! 
Simon 
Don Bernardo, I~m overcome! 
Don Bernardo 
Better thank your Aunt. She was·you:r counsel~ 
Ter~sa, ·you'll e,!ltertain me at San Mateo. 
Teresa 
Father, come ne~t year! 
Simon 
And SOJI1eday, 
You must, Senor, Your brother in Cara,oas w+ll demand it. 
Simon 
Teresa, my little love! 
~ r 
__ ·-.J--
,·_ .• -•. ~_. 
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Teresa 
Simon, my conqueror! Did you notice? Father called ·you that! 
Look Teresa. 
first of the 
America like 
Simon 
The:re in Don Berna:rdo'a great painting is the 
conquerors. We are the last. We will sa1l to 
Columbua ... -we will find._ a new wo;rld of our ovm! 
Teresa 
We shall be conquerors! 





Don Bernardo's reception room, one 
year later. 
34 
Don Bernardo is discovered at the t~~ 
ble~ hunched oveP ~ book. There ~$ 
a shaded. caricU~labr?. on the tlil.ble fJ.nd 
a single candle burns in a wall.,brack~ 
et in the entrance arch. Don Bernardo 
closes his book, lean~ back in the 
chair, and atre~ohes a bit.) 
· (Oa1l1ng) 
l?rt.tQ.eno1al · 
· (He rise a, pick~ng up the 'b9ok, t\fl she qomer.a ·~n 
from the right.) 
Enot,tgh for tonie;ht, Prud,enoia, :t'm going to bed. Wi:l.l yot.l 
put this in the library ~nd tQ.ke ce.re o;f' th~ oand.:+~~? · 
P:r-udenoia 
So e@.ply? Oa.n 1 t 1 make.you aome hot t,~~? 
Don Ber);'\~.rdo 
Not tonight. 
· (Moving slowly toward the stairs) 
This ~s a lonely old hou~e for you, Prud~ncia, 
Prudencia 
I'll serve in no other, pon Bernardo, 
Don Bernardo 
Good! And this has been our longest year, hasn't it? 
Naches. 
Prudencia 




· (He disappears, and Prudencia goes into the library. 
The bell in ~pe entrance jangles, and Do~ Bernardo 
reappears at ~he top of the ~ta.irs. ) 
Who can that be? 
Prudencia 
(Coming back from the library) 
I think it's only Jose. Go along--I'll take care of him. 
(Don Bernardo goes out again, and through the shad-
owed archway the figure of Simon enters. He 
stands motionless just inside the arch, and Pru-









(When she recovers herself, she speaks, voiceless-
ly) 
Simon Bolivar! Are you a ghost? 
Simon 
(!11~ V<'>1ee is flat e.no. ha:rQ,) 
I wish I w~:re. 
P;rudeno1a 
Where is Teresa! 
¢14 .... "'""' ~...,..,mv~• 
Don't ask me, Prudenoij~ Call Don Bernardo. 
Pvud.eno1a 
If eometning ham happened! :t tell ro~, t:tl1a will kill b1mJ 
$~mon 
I'll call him. 
· · (She ol1m'bs tl'le ata1:ra,., .... d~~eOJ.y~~~ t 
she oa.lls fea~~ully) ~. 
Don Bernardo! Qome! ~ 
Don Bernardo 
(At the door) ,, 
Who is it, Pruden cia? 
Prudencia 
It is--it is--..,.some one to see you---:--~ 




How can you be in Madrid! You can't be! 
(Simon stands rigid. Don Bernardo comes down the 
stairs to him, and. shakes him~-suddenly and aava.ge-.... li) . . . . . 
happened. Where is Teresa? 
S;tmon 
(He speaks by virtQe of tremenqous effort) 
Teresa--! 
Don Bernardo 
What do you say? Speak, Simon! Where is Teresa? 
Simon 
Don Bernardo, you will hate me forever. Teresa is dead•-she 
died three months ago. I came by the first ship. There was 
' . 
]··.---; 
. ~ : 
; 
'· :--
no way to send word to you before. You can never forgive 
·me, _I know. I haven't come to ask it. I don't know .what 
I s.hall ever do. You did not want me to take her. But I 
would take ~er, no matter what! Now she is gone, and I 
alone am to blame. Eo with me whatever you wish. · 
(Don Bernardo m~kes no reply, After a moment he. 
begins to move about the room~~a1mlessly~-onoe 
he seems about to burst- into terrible ra.ge ... , 
ffinally he faces Simon again. ) · 
'-----o---~ ~~- ~~ ~- - - ~ - - - - - - Don Bernardo 
HowQ.1d she die? 
Simon 
There was to. 'be f;l, Oh1l~"!'"" 
Don Bernal"c;lQ 
Simon, the wa~s of life ~h3 always my~te:rioue to us, Pn• 
.. - . moment. bring$ ua ineffabl~ happineru:•~·~mlthe:r, _ the 'b1 tter• 
- es_t a_-o:rro_w, God's planFJ we oannot pergEJ.i_ve, My 'b"Y_t lPOk 
_ up to me. --You M.ve oome all this long Jo\l~ney trorn Am~l'1 ... 
- oa fo;r me, an. old man-.. l;)eoause you lov~cl. Teresa. Only you 
and. :t have known what it has meant to love ber. I: ~- grow"" 
ingold, Simon, but you a:re_very young .. You must-gather 
yourself together.· You must go ahead because Teresa loved 
you, and because you are rny eon, and I t,;ruat you still, 
Simon. · c -
Simon 
Yes. Yes, I must go on...;-and on--because there is noplace 
for me to stop. Where can I go? What .o9uld I do? I wish 
I toomight die! 
(Sharply) 
Don Bernardo 
· Simon! You must not say that! You must go on, and you 
must iive. Even for he!! you must live.·· You are a conquer-
or, ~+mon~ Teresa belie:ved that. There are worlds_ for 
you to conque.:r. 
( Simon can make no reply, The bell in th~ entry 
jangles again. Don Ber~a:rdo moves automat,ically 
dinto the entry) 
Officer's voice 
I'm sorry to intrude, Senor--but we saw a young man enter 
your gate. He must come with me. 
Don Bernardo 
There is no one here. 
Officer 
, There can be no mistake. You'll have to let me in--in the 







(An officer walks into the room to left of Simon 
and confronts him. Don Bernardo follows.) 
Don Bernardo 
This is outre.geous! You 1 re not to touch him--do you hear 
me? 
Ofticer 
· You are Simon :aoli va.r? 
Ies. 
~-~--~ ~~ --- -- -- ----------
Don EernaPdo 
(Coming down and cro~aing l~tt of the 
You spall not! -Get out of my hou.~e. ~o~ have 
nee~;~ pere. 'l'hifll 1$ my @On and h@ st~Y!lJ ne;r:~, 
. . ~ 
officer) 





(Tu.rri1n~ to Dqn Sepn~rdo) 
again l rEH?;ret th,~s-•but l: am pqvverl.eas to ~9 Q~l;l.~r~ 
He' a a,. Qo1on1al""<;ha oQnnot f.1tf;l.~ tn Madrid, -
Dqp Berna.ro.o 
Fanttatio! What are yotJ, gibbering abq\,r~! Oannot e.ta.:y ~n 
Madrid--my own aont 
Office!' 
It's Ferdinand's decree, The food shortage in Madrid, h~s 
become critical. Every foreigner- ... or Spanish colonial or 
creole resident must leave immediately.-~ This young man, 
creole, knows that--but'he slipped out o:t' ou:r finger~ and 
we w~·re forced to trace him here. ._, · 
Don Bernardo 
(Raging) 
Get out, I say! Ferdinand!s decree! P~eposterous! Crim~ 
iriall I warn you--wou"ll serve your day-s in prison if 
yo~ do this to me. I h:ave th,~ powerl And I'll exercise 
it • 
Officer 
You fool! You're the one who'll be in prison! Now be qui-
et--and he '~ill bE!, free to leave Spain-~unmolested, If you 
cause trouble--you'll both be under arrest! 
(He turns--and both men discover Simon is gone) 
If he escapes me--you'll answer for this! 
(The officer rushes out--Don Bernardo follows-~ 
calling) 
:~ 
'· •I .r·.· 
Don Bernardo 
Simon--Simon my eon--come back--Simon! 












(At the opening of the curtain, the 
lights come up to reveal a corner 
of Fanny du Villar's salon in Paris. 
A richly drape~ window, and gilded 
furn1ture~-love seat, small table and 
a chair--are ,the ~ssentia.l pl"ope;rties. 
(Fanny is discovered at the little table 
writing in her di~ry, She fini~hes-~ 
+a.~s down tb@. Cl\.\~11, shake~. dturt1ng 
··-- powde;t> (1rt tll@ pAgfi", ·blows it q'f-f, then 
picks 'lt'P the '@pQl\;~'and. react~~ fJ~mor! 
+a ~tarH11ng ij:p at the winctow. wt~h. h.;\a 
'ba9k tow~rd. ~@\r, ) .· · · 
. ,;. Fanny 
~e,y 16, lSO~. 'l'hree ~remend.oua tbin~s n.~ve happep,eQ. th1s 
da;y ...... the most important ever reoo:rQ.e4 ~n mydiar~. F1rat, 
· my C,.\t;larest couain, S1m9n, has l:1eturne4 to Paris, SeQCH'ld,-
(Painted obviously tor Simon t6 h•ar) ' · 
the Baron Oerv1 eu du V+l.lars haa ~rike!.l rneJ, · tor the tn;\,rd 
time, to marry him. · 
· (She pauses) 
Simon 




(Obviously the least important in her mind) 
l:Jepoleon Bonaparte was crowned Emperor of France today, 
We went together to the coronation.· 
· ( She lays the book down) · ·· · 
The Baron was furious with your. rema;rJs,:~, Simon,· 
Simon . 
Yes--I 111 never forge~· the. t picture~ Napoleon, standing 
1n Notre Dame~-his back to the Pqpe~~his face to all France 
--and with his own hanc1$ placing tha'\; relic of the dark 
ages on his head--crowning himself a c1espot! 
Fanny 
When you left Paris two years ago, you were wild with en-
thusiasm about him. 
Simon 
When I left Paris, Napoleon was first consul of a Republic! 
1 







D~=~~~c~~---------~----------•··----·- - ·--- -- --- ••--·---• ---
Fanny 
Yes. Those were gay days, Simon. They'll come again if 
you'll let them. All the old friends will want to see 
you at;ain. I'll invite them here--we'll have a great 
party--as we used to---
Simon 
Don't1Fanny! I'm so~vy--but it 1s no good. I want to talk 
with you- .. but not the others, They will all regard me im.-
medlately Q.s a wealthy and eligible young widower. 
Ff;tnny 
!~-~-------S-1-mvn ....... t-ne~aa.J:.1 0lrw11l a-f:?k.- me ngain,.,. ... 
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S:1,mc:>n 
The Baron'~ known as ene of the tinea,, He 1 s w@1i eata.b~ 
l~qh,ed. Me o~n glve ~ou ~nything apf woman oould hOPI for, 
What shall I say? 
Fe;nny 
Simon 
(He turns to her after a pause) 
You're very dear to me, and I hope we shall always·:feel 
very near to eaoh other--but there'~ no more to say, I've 
vowed it, Fanny.--I shal,l never marry again. 
Fanny 
b,ore;i ve- me! Only I do want to see you happy. Time will 
help--if you'll let it, But you've go~ to live, Simo~, 
you must go on! 
Simon 
Yes, I must gQ on. 
(The lights fade ns the curtain falls) 
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Scene IV 
SCENE: The sta~e is almost dark. A doorway, 
a b~d, ~nd a rude table 1 and chair 
are the only discernable objects. 
AT rUSE: There is a figur~ on the bed, faoe 
turned to the wall. Carrying a candl•, 
Rodriguez etep$ into the doorway! · 
Inn Keeper's Voice 
This is the room. 
;~;;---~-.-- --------- ----- - --l\0Q;;rigue z 
Are you sure 1 t is he? 
Inn Keeper's Vo~qe 
He.v~ a look fa;!;' yourself, It 1 s aboqt t~.m.e somebodY c@.me 
for him, wboeve~ he ia, He's been 1Q bed a week and he 
hasn 1 t a Kreutzer to h;La name, 'l'omor·:row I would h!itVe to 
call the police to remQve him, 
Rodriguez 
I'll take oare of him-~if it is the man ! 1m looking for. 
(Rodrigue?..comes into the :room,.. ... and lighta. come 
up a bit. He bends over the bed, and scrutin1~ 
fzes the figure on it by the candle light ... ~then 
'nods his head~-satisfied with his identification, 
He shakes Simon) · 
Simon! Wake up! Simon Bolivar! 
(The figure rolls half way over and rises a bit on 
one arm) 
Simon 
What do you want? 
Rogriguez 
Simon, don 1 t. you know me? 
Simon 
I supuose I must get out now~ Very well--1 111 go. 
· - (He sinks back again) 
Rodriguez 
(With sudden severity) 
Simon! Get uu! I'm ashamed of you! Get up, I say! 
(Simon is surprised into a half sitting position 
by this outburst) 
Look at me! 





Yes--it is Rodriguez--e.nd. I 1m ashamed to discover that 
this pitiful figure--skulking in a cheap Vienna hotel is 
Simon BoliVE-tr. 
Simon 
What are you doing here? 
H.odriguer, 
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What am I doing here? rrhat Is D, fine question! I traol~ 
you all over El~ll"Ope--f;rom Paris to J:'onte Oo.rlo, to Bl)da-
pest and now to Vienna~-and you want to know what ! am 
~·~·~-~-- _Q._oi_n_g_lw~e_._E!n_cmgh of _thr~_t .... -cet m) now--you 1 re coming 
with me. Get upl 














Rodp~guez~~I aantt, tt'e too la~'' 
Too late fen" whatl 
Rq(lrie;ue~ 
Simon 
I can't go on--I don't want to, l'm s~c~, Radr1gue~ ....... I'm 
going to die. 
Rodriguez 
(Supremely disgusted) 
If anyohe dies--it'.is·r who shall 
Now let's get out of this place. 
from lack of good food, 
Simon 
Where are we going? 
Hodriguez 
die-~o:f' disgust! 
You 1 ~e only a bit weak 
(On the verge.of another tirade-~he changes his 
tactics) 
Simon, I don't blame you for your grief. But I can't ~ay 
much for your courage] The son of a noble line qf Spanish 
conquerers, sinking into despair at th~ first touch of sor-
row. Why that's just the test of your real spirit. 
Simon 
There's nothing left for me. Go away and leave me. 
(About to sink back--Rodriguez jerks him into a 
sitting position again.) 
Rodriguez 
(Goading) 
Listen to !"le, Simon! You 1 re meJclng ycmrself ridiculous--





(Aroused a bit) 
I was ready to live my whole life for her. Without her, 
I'm ready to die. 
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Rodriguez 
Well ... -yot,.l may think th,a t' a he:ro:te ..... ,.'Put r aay 1 t' f:l s1HJpid! 
Simon 
(He struggles to h!a feet) 
If you 1 ve hounded me a.J.l over murope Juat to tra.Jllple on 
sacred memo:ries of the only tru~ beaJJtY that eve:r Ql\\m$ into 
!-'-c·.··"·'--~-- m.y __ l;Lf_e~ .... yot) -O!'.n -get n.u-t: · 
Rodrigue~ 
(Thru~ting ag~tn) 
Yes~·you'r~ siok, SimQn~~love s1ot~~1._ov.e .. ~ick unto .Aeltb, Fal · · · 
Simon 
(Now 1n a rag@!'!!~ataggt,n"1ng t,9w~:r4 hJ.m) 




I thou&ht there rnv~v l;>e a spark amoq~Q.er ... 
· ( S!mon sinks into a chair, Agu.1n Rodr1~U~2i takes 
a new lead) · 
Simon--you must believe me when ! say 1t~•I have never 
seen so beautiful--so devoted a love as yours for.Mar1a 
Teresa., But I tell you~~1t will all turn to bitterness 
unless you build something that she too would have been 
proud of. If you do--h~r memory will inspire you always--
lf you go down•-her memory will torment you to a mean 
desnica.ble death! .. · , -
· (Simon is sobbing) 
There's more to life, Simon--we were born to suffer, and 
you know something about ~hat; and we were born to make sac-
rifice and you've learned a little of 'that--and w6 were born 
to work--and to build!. Think of Arnerica, Stmon--your. coun-
try. You we.re so proud of-1t--I 4eard.'you say it.:.~of its 
vastness-it's mystery. T~ere it lies~-almost untouched. 
Who is going to shape :tt? What are yol1 doing--Si~on Bolivar.,.-
Lying in a strange city-~grieving for a lost love~-while ·· 
your beautiful America lies shimmering, green and endless 
and snow capped--under the tropical s\ln! 
Simon 
(Real tragedy now) 
Rodriguez! You 1ve come too late! 
been a traitor! I've nothing left 
penniless. 
I've been a fool! I've 
to give America--I'm 
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Rodriguez 
Penniless! Simon, is that a.ll that stands in your way? 
(Rodriguez grasp~ his hands in great emotion) 
Tell me--if you had wealth once more, would you be ready 
to live? 
Simon 
What dif'ferenoe does the.t make now? 
. Rodriguez 
Po you_know why I came in search of you? Don Pal.aoio sent 
me to in:f'o:rm you of your inher1tanoe from your Father..;.,. _ 
-'-'-~,---~-held in t:ru$t t'o;r you, and nC?w yout"s by the term@ of hie 
wtl:[;~-- Sfm9-n you~are the possessor of $1lver mines in the 
oorgilleras valued at more tn&n forvy million franc, 
(S:t,mon et:rugg~ee to h1a fe@t~~then oollap~e~, 
and 1\gd:rigue~ of.ttohes him J · · 
He~~~ He'• fainted! · 





When the lights come up again, we see 
the outline of a hill crest against a 
night sky, with the form of a sh~.tter ... 
ed classic oolumn in silhouette, 
AT RlSE: Th.e figureR-of twg men. come in t'rPm the 
left Cil.nd trudge tq the hill Cr{3at. There 
is 13uffioient ·m09P1:1ght at toe top to -
revee-1 the fe,oes of Simon and. RPdrigue;. 
Rodriguez 1s tired t:I.nd. puffing~ Be d.:rope 
=~t---'---~~--- ---- --- -------- down-1mm~d.ie:ue1.y p:n e. block of mal"bl.e,) 
Sirnon 
What's the matteP, Rod.~iguez? '!Col\'l:''e blowing lil\:~ l':l· buXtro, 
Rodriguez 
Simon 
Thia? Thia is the AJientin H111 ...... p.qt th,e Matter H~Pfh You 




Scale the M~tter Horn. 
Rodriguez 
Not-··wi th me! 
Simon 
Who was it that insisted ·on this walking tour? 
Rodriguez 
I certainl~ didn't suggest.we walk all night. 
Simon _ 
It • s the very best time to walk. Loolc, Rodriguez~- that 1 s 
what we 1 ve climbed for. How many peop;Le dod.you suppose have 
looked on this--ancient Rome spread out before ua in the 
night. It's tremendous, isn't it? 
Rodriguez 
I think the city would be more impressive if we could see 
it. 
Simon 
No. You're wrong. In the morning it will just be dirty-
streets and crumbling marble, but in the moonlight it's 
~-
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Rome! --~Rome, through all the ages. 
(He sits beside Rodriguez and points) 
Look! There's the coli;:JJ:i.jjum--the forum--the theatres! 
Symbols of a civilization that will influence mankind for-
ever. 
Rodriguez 
Yes ... -and symbols of the despots. thl!),t built Rome.- .... and. builcl ... 
ing 7 crushed the Romans. A cruel ,her:t te.ge for mank1nd! 
An<l it's the same today~ This afte:rnoon we watohe<l Napoleon 
crowned King in the streets of. Rome. If we'd stood +n th.ose 
same streets two thou@and yea~a ago, W@ might have w~tohed 
Ju1~us ma~@ a Ceasar. 
a:tmon 
Tne orossroa~~ of h~atPrr! 
Rodriguez 
But do you 1tnow what th+s rem1ndfl me p:f more than anything 
else? Oar~oasi~~-When you see 1t ~t ~he summit of the trail 
from La Guayre.. 
Simon 
Yea,.,.--caracas. 
(After a pause) 
The ocean 1 tself 1 sn 1 t w;to.e enough, RoQ.ri~ez. 
Rodriguez 
Wide enough,---for vrhat1 
Simon 
To keep that cruelty ·and despotism and slayery from follow~ 
ing people even to a ?ew world. 
Rodriguez 
They took it with the_t'J Simon---greed and intoler~nce ~n 
their hearts. Peopli will never be free, not in Rome qr 
Caracas, uritil they gain freedom within th~mselves. ·-
Simon 
(He rises su~~enly--and then ~peaks ecstatically) 
Rodriguez, I see it! I see it all! 
Rodriguez 
What is it my son? 
Simon 
I may.· never· ·see it again--but in this moment--! know! 
There's got to be a new world--a world that is really 
new--a world without Ceasars--a world without a Rome to 
crush it--no Neros--no Caligulas--oh,I see you!--every-
one--but you'll not follow us. You'll sta.y here--stay to 
















On my honor--and on my life I swear--this arm shall know 
no rest--this soul shall find no peace--until America is 
free--free from the evil that you have left upon us! 





THE SCENE: It is the year 1819. The scene 1a 
L1berator--Pres1dent~General Simon 
Bolivar's staff he~dquarters in the 
city of Angostura, situated on the 
Orinoco Riv.e:r, Venezuela. Tbe:l;"e is 
an emtra.noe down right from the Qt,tt• 
side, and down le:f't tq interior rooms. 
A stairway on the right ascends uP~ 
stage center. On benches at eacn" side 
of the entrance. ri~ht. two sent~ies 
-e,p~ lollin~, ohe '-e ~·grizzJ.ed·v(ilter• 
an, Both we@.:r pants, shirts and str~w 
h~te. Neither n~~ tJhoes-.... but e&Gh ha.s 
a musket ne~~ him. · · · · 
Zar(;\ze. 
(The veteran) · 





·why this one--the one we're fighting iq, 
Ribas 
Oh! --I don~t know--I never thought about it that way. 
There's always been this war, ever since I can remember, 
.. ·'~ . . .. . . 
Zaraza 
That's so-~isn't it? Gfifteen years! I don't know as 
war•s the word for it~ In all t~e wars I've heard about 
somebody l!gks someone else good--and that's the ~~d of 
it-~t111 they out another bull in the ring. But now you 
take this war~:..nobody seems to keep hfs wiimings, and 
no"Qody 1 s willing to ql.!it. Many's tl'l,~ trooper's fought on 
both sides--trying to pigk the general he figured could 
pay best or win quickest. Well, nobody 1 s got paid much. 
Say--you ain't collected any wages ye~ have you? 
Ribas 
No. 
(From outside shouted me.rching commands are heard) 
Zaraza 
(After listening a moment) 
Ah, this sentry duty is the thing. How'd you get a soft 
touoh life this right off. 
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Ribas 
My father was a foreman on the old Boliva1~ estate at San 
Mateo. When I was elght years old, Boves aml his llaneros 
raided the hacienda. They burned every building ~~ my father 
we..s killed .• 
Za:ra~a .~ 
Say, that mal~es :you a he:ro in this apmy. You'll 'be a qol ... 
onel 1n a couple o:f' month!3. How there 1s an army f'o;r you ........ 
those cov~ ... k:toking lla.neros. E)xpe:rt :r;td.e:rt;~ and fan.oy meat 
outte~"s, everyone o:t' 1 em, and :Soves never taught 'em enothet' 
"Ride 'em down~-- cut 'em UP". that's all the tao• 
=-~f~-------cc-c.O'-o-----'o'-'-'a--;;.-------e---'eC--'--'o---- ~4\hytni.n,g -a'bowt, :t e~en a orne o:f' his Qarv:tng 
once ~~ I wieh I didn't. mven ao11va:r d.i~l 1 t want to fight 
the :1:-laneroa '""" ao he gqt 'em ove).'l to hi.~ aide. ~hat!~ the 
smartE:Jst th;t,ng he e.ver d;\.C{.. And :r gues~ this gene:rlil.l ~ae~ 
ain't much ~ore 4el1oatg -t the bus1neaa than Bovea wae. 
- · (Zarazli\ :La interrupted bY a Yot,mg girl who @t~pa 
into the ent:r,noe~ He ~i@ee,) · , · 
Buenae mananasJ ...... senorita, 'l'his 3.s q1,1ite a plea$ant au:1.1~ 
prise ,.._ so ea:t"lY i.n th~ day J Who let ;you 1nJ · · · 
The Girl. 
Therefs no one outside, 
Za.r~~a 
That's so-- I'd bette~be gettin 1 on the jobl 
(The girl glanoes about the room.) · 
No ... ':"' no one here. ·There's very seldom e. uniformed officer 
d:t' the army of Venezuela. at headquarters· this early in the 
morning·- ... unless it's the Liberator himself. Business or 
pleasure ~-·you'll do ~etter later in the day. Be~ides, we 
ain't had a pay day in·months. Of course nowt if you just 
wanted to leave some nfce hone cooking ,..!"0 · .· ·· · 
(The ·girl tosses her head cont~Jnptuously and whirls 
out. Zaraza follows and at the door, calls off .. 
right.) ··· · · ·· 
. Hey! Captain~ \fuat 1 s the ideal You know I coulo.n' t t~1~e 
care of a situation like that while I'm on duty! 
(Shouldering h~s musket he goef! out and b,@gin~ rout-
ine pacing back and forth outside the door. Ribas 
works with his musket. In the distance, the faint 
booming of a cannon is heard. Zaraza sticks his 




Did you hear that? Sounds like cannon. I didn't khow there 
was a piece of artillery in Angostura. 
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Ribas 
Do you think it's the Spanish? 
Za~aza 
No. If it was~- it's from across the river, That ought to 
give us a week to get ready for 'em~ _Heyl Attention in 
theve.. Here comes a couple o;t' congressmen. 
(He stands at attention outside the door a~ EP1on 
and Zea apprO$.Oh. Zea 1s m1c1d.le aged and IICJJ.plo-.. 
ma.tic'' appeartnr;;. Erion 1_~_-. less than 40 1 tt;ood 
looking, like f3, well,.d1'lessec1 business manll) 
. · zea 
(Identif11ng h~mselt~) 
F:ranoisoo ~ea.? m1n1ste:n p:f' :t'irH'l.nQ~h 
Er~on 
Erion, rn1n~ster o:t' the naval ~nQ. m~l.itp,ry. · 
· (Zaraza preoeed,s them into the :rogm and. ~rmot.moes 
them with a flourish.) · ·· 
Zaraza . 
Senor Francisco Zea, minister of finance! 
minister of· the naval e.nd mil:l. taryJ 
Zea 
(Looking about~) 
Vi'here 1 s the Liberator? 
Za.raza 
I couldn't say, Senor. 
Brion 
Vlh~~ 1 s the idea of announcing us? 
Za:raza 





Senor Luis ~rio~, 
81 Senorl 
(He gives Ribas a wide grin as he goes out.) 
I wish he was here. 
quickly as possible. 
Brion 
I'd like to get this over ·with as 
Zea 
There's no other way! 
i: 
' ' ~ 
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Brion 
I suppose not. 
Zea 
We we~e in at the 'beginning, and we've lived to see the end 
or the Republic of Veneguela, 
Br1on 
Yes !"'\'~ I know. . H:ts staf:f.' ... - the ~rmy ...... the oong:rass """" 
everything -~ ~~ falling to pieces. Cong~ess is three months 
late· 1n oonv~ning now. - · 
~·~----- -- --- -- ----- - - - - - -- ·-
Ze~ 
Cong:ressl Ther~ '"~m• t ~PY oong:rtH~a: NQ qugrum will ~@ViV 
:reaoh Angostura. r.Jllis *a a misere.'P:t.~ O.\ttpQ$t to Qti~.ll t;t oaP"' 
!tal .,.. .... even a provisional oapita,l, Wel+., we have 01J.P PI;'"" 
ports, and ~t's our duty to show him th~ f~ots, 
Br1cm 
No ft:tgts will ol'ui\nge his mind ... "" you ~now that. WQ P~ll de ... 
oide whether to get out while the.Opinooo still leaves~ w~1 
to the sea ... ~ or whethe;rt to stay and 'be p:r:Lnoipals 1n ~H~me 
m:tse:rable Spanish c)ourt ma.:rtial anet @hQpting, · · · 
z ea 
Brion-- we must make te:r'ms with Morillo".., you've got to 
heln me force the Liberator to see thatJ 
c ... •• 
Brion 
The "Liberator". It's strange how we cling to that title. 
If we named film by these facts of ou:ra· ... ~ it would be Simon 
Bolivar -- "the defeated". 
· (The g~ns are he~rd in the distance ~gain.) 
Zea 
Did you hear that, SoufW.s like oannonl 
Brion 
It is. Ship's oan11on. · · 
(Ribas goes ·outsiq§ to l~sten!) 
Zea 
I didn't lmow your navy could still fire a salute, Brion. 
Brion 
It can't. We have only naval affairs~- not a navy. 
zea 





(Ribas reappears in the door.) 
Ribas 
Brion 
See 1f you can get us some report og that ti~ing. 
Ribas 
.. $1 St~mo;r, 
(He goes o1.rt,) 
llft-~~---'- --- ---- ------- 'S:P1on 
I va the:r 1me,g1n.e the Liberfl. tor 1s shootj,ng ott' .t;t few :t':\.P~ 
wo:rks to ganePa.te ;tnt@Xtes'ti l'!.mong thffl n~t+ves ot Angostup@., 
Zea. 
He'd tlo 'better vo g~ave his powd,ev, 
E;rion 
I undeJ:'s1ie.nd. ~~ez ~~nd. \Vil(ilon ti\t'e be;\ng 'b~Qt,.tght; hera t;qd~~' 
Zea . 
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~es. Paez! Th{';'.t savage! A cattle ~nne~ that Boliva.r ha..s 
made into a commander -- with his magic wan<.'l of 11 liberty!l 11 -
Now Paez declares himself supreme dictator of the R~pu'Pl~9• 
And he's just; E1 picture Of the people at large. ·· 
Brion 
! 1d like to see him. 
Zea 
Yes, apd these renegade British volunteers are no be:bt,er, 
Brion 
It's my wager the whole intrigue was started by Colonel Wil; 
son~ He 1 s · the '"one that eipeots to be dictator ~ .. not Paez. 
Zea 
Those 4,000 ll~nero cavalry up the river is the biggest single 
force Bolivar has left. We won't have to-worry about the 
... Spanish ~nymore if the llt?-neros ride down on Angostura. 
Brion. 
I'll take the Spanish. 
(At the te.ble.) 
Look. Here's this week's edition of the Orinaco news --first 
printed newspaper in the country, outside Caracas. Simon Bo-
livar, editor. Listen to this: "Proclamation -- to all lov-
ers of liberty.. Venezuela is now in mourning, but tomorrow, 
cove reel with laurels, she will e)~tinguish the last of the ty-
rants who no·w desecrate her soil. Then she will invite you 
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to a single association, so that our motto may be ,~:unl ty in 
South America-- all Americans shall have one country'." 
Zea 
That wouldn't be in print if Bolivar hadn't ata.rted. the 
paper himself, 
Brion 
'.Vha t' s Eolivar :f'or you. 
Zea 
There 1 $ got to be an end to 1tJ 
12lll~~~.~~.~--~-- ~ -- ~ -~ --·-~- -- --·--
Zar~?if& 
(Ent~:):'s f)..no. a.dve,noeH:J to Ze.a) 
Senor Z~a! 
Zea 
V/Pe.t ~~ it? !i@.s ~@ners.l ~aJ..ivar oo.nH\91 
zaraza 
No, senor. There's a woman outsd,a.e th~t +.11s1ste on gorntng 
in. Tl~~;l.s must be l~,dies 9.£\Y• · 
Zea 
A woman at headquarters l $end. her t?.We\Y 1 
Brion 
_A woman at headquarters! Show hel" ln! 
Zal,u.zo. 
II&ke up your minds, Senor~. 
(Manuela enteJ•s, ·followed by Ribas • protesting) 
Brion 
We won 1 t have to. Here she is nov1. 
Manuela 
(Coming to them,·· agitated, pleading, determined) 
Which of you gentlemen is General Bolivar.~ the Liberator. 
Zaraza 
! have ~old you, Senorita, the Liberator ~s not here. 
Zea 
That is right. You had better go. 
Brion 
Is there anything I could do for you? Luis Brion _ ..... minis-
ter of the naval a~d military. 
Manuela 
Thank you -- but I must see tl-•.e Li'bere.tor. 
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Brion 
I am sorl"Y, but that will be impossible. May I ask again if 
there is anything I can do? 
Manuela 
Will you speak to him for me? Ask him to see me. You must 
have influence. 
:Sri on 
We don't know ~nrone who :really ha~ ;l.n:f'J.uence on Simon Bol1~ 
War, 
Mgnuslf;l.. 
My-hus'band. te -oolonel ift;t!)1es\nWila,on. 
back to Angostu~• undep gua~. Th~y 
mart1aled ~~ and shot' · · 
He; s just -~een i;>pought 
f.l~.y 11 e' s '1io he 9P\.l.;t71;~ 
Bl"ion 
;t am very sorl'\Y'• :tt ~~erns h!;) htle been eu:-1 t:Y of the ·~;~~A th~ns 
that an a.;rmy OMllot oonca3.Vt\1'bly tolf}).'H'IH~ ~!"" t:r.ec~r?(:m~ · 
Mo,nt.,el(:l, 
Oh, no, he is not, seno~. Not rea~ly, ~hat would Pe i.m.pos• 
sible -- there must be some mistake. You I ve got to let m.~ 
talk to the g'fllt'leral. "ne w:t.1J. unC:1.ep~tand 11 
Brion 
He usually does -- all too well. 
Manuela 
Then you will let me see him! 
\ :-, .. 
Brion 
It is de:~ini tely against orclers and :t ~hall have to bear the 




Conduct this woman to"the room upstairs 
there, madam. · .·. · · · · ·. · 
M?.nuela 
Gracias! Gracias, Senor. 
Zaraza 
This way, senora. 
(Going to the stairway) 
Manuela 
(Moving away) 
I'm sure he will understand -- he must. 










(She goes up the stairs) 
Ribas 
(Ann ,gun a 1ng) 
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Jose nton1o de suore, chief of Staff! 
(Suope 1 etr1des in rapidly an~ confronts Zar~~~' He doesn t look tbe po,rt of "ohief of staff" """" his un"" 
ifo~ is not much d.iffevent from those o;f' the sen!!'f 
tries ...... but he o.oes have shoes, He is a mC\n. ot 
fovoe ,·) 
Suo;re 
- .... -- whowa~-tnat-w.QmAn who carne ~n iJ.erel 
Zara~a 
l! don 1 t know who she is ~eno:r• ..,.,. we 1 rt;' 'Qe.e;~et w1 th '~m tQdt\y, 
auo;r~ 
WhY 419. you let h@:r ~n? 
Za:raza 
I Q.1dn't, Seno;p, - .... sh,e slipped. in he:t"l;lel.t, 
Suo~e 
(Turning to Rlb<:.ts) 
A fine gua1,6., you tvv·o. The liberator must feel very ~afe as 
long as you 1 re about, · · · 
· (To Ribas) :Sq J:~.:/~J,:a;;;;. 










'Why a.io_n 1 t you send her away? 
Zaraza 
I tried to Senor-- but she wouldn't retreat. There's no 
bayonets on our muskets -- and I dia.n 1 t want to shoot. 
Sucre 










(He goes out) 
Brion 
(Convulsed) 
It's all right, Gener<9.1, It was really unavoidable, I 
questioned her and think it best to-deta1n her~ 
Sucre 
Do you know her, Senor? 
Brion 
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She claim@ to be the vrife q~' tl·-1e mng11ahman, Colonel Wilson~ 
-s~ya -she-j;n;fava.-~o;r-h-il;l-t:~.r:t."est ~n(i or:tme to ask pa.r~lcm ;Cov h;tm, 
Zea 
I think it lo~1~s suspfo10tl!1~. V/1;t,l,'lon !!lUst have senti hev to 
influence ~ollvap. 
l3;t~ion 
She might suooeed, too~ The &)enev$+ :t.~ not ent1:raly :l.mmun~ 
to feminine 1ntlueuoe, 
Zt~l'lt.~ .. ZCr.\ 
. (J!.,l'l?V)Ul1Cing) -
Liberator President-General Simon Bolivar! 
· (Bolivar enters. Without the announcement we might 
not ;recognize him, unless we )1e.o. been able to i'ol" 
low hiEl through the twelve long years of campaign-
ing that have intervened, ije has agedthirty yea);ta, _ 
His brow is o.eeply seamed "":"' his eyes mo:t'e sunken· ·-
e.nd ri1ore piercing ,...._ his hair has. receded .. - his 
complexion is rough and swarthy. But he hs.s twice 
as much dynamic energy, Thls :ts Boliva1~ at the 
heic;h.t of bJ..E forcefv.J.ness, He waars long black. 
!:~~)er bocit~, blue Pa,~ts,. ~ shirt·; and simple · 
(Every man in the room, stands to greet him V!i th 
11 Liberator1!!) 
Bolivar 
Senores! I'm glad tq find you all he;re. We 1 v~ got to take 
rapid action on several Cl.etails. YlD.l you bring chairs? 
(He sits immectiately above the table ce.nter, and 
the others group around) 
Sucre, take a look at this. 
(He hands the general one from a sheaf of papers) 
Sucre 
Si, Senor. VTha t is it -- a plan of ba ttlef? 
Bolivar 







your blacksmiths make a set. There's been too much trouble 
v;ith lame draft horses-- and, that's serious. I think this 
will be a better shoe. 
:Sol~Vr:il:', 
This afternoon, I want to review your best brig~de of Vane• 
suelan rif.les,' 
Sucre _C"i_i_ --------------- - _, __ - ---- --
p , senor, 
Bolivar 
Have them cax·:r·y eYP-ryth;tne;, availa'P.le in the way o;t' equipment~ 
un;t.;t.'orms, and t'egali(.ll., It e gooo. f.ov moral a. Ivle.rch them 
thvough the plaza where they'll get a little att•nt1on and the 
senovi tae oan throw ~ few ltisseH;i, I want to convince some of 




What about this J?e.ez business? 
Sucre 
A detachment brought Paez and Wilson from ApUl'e last nie;ht, 
They- b.a.ve Ol'dero to ~"E'l'c:n·t t::>,t headquavte:rs this morning, 
Bolivar 
Good. That must be taken care of qui?kly. 
Brion 
Speaking of Wilson, Liberator 
to see you. 
Bolivar 
there's a lao.y here wai tine; 





What's he:r connection with Wilson? 
B:eion 
t:r-' "' , .1.1 e. 
Bo l :i. vn:~.~ 













I England. You a.on t suppose she's dropped in for the weel\:-
end, do you? 
BJ:oion 
Thls one never came from mngland!l! 
J3o11ve~.r 
Where is she? 
Bvion 
Upstairs. She oarne to plee,d. tor Wilson, Will yo\,t aee hell? 
--- -~~ Ifd~ ~;a~~l~o~-l~~t- -~ Jt,to~0~;;vt~~~.l ti.f.lr W~l$on will lJe ~holt. The~e 
1~ nothing I oa.n d6, 
Erion 
w~ trie~ to tell h,p that, 
l3olivaJ:l 
AJ;'e W1l.F;!on 1 a papers ~-n ·your;· por;H?er:H~+cm, Sttcl'e1 
Snol'c 
The::r e .. re :tn the re oo;t;'ds here. 
Bolivar 
I'd like to check up on that wit'~ in England~ We'll let thi~ 
one wait a bit. Senores! 
.. (Getting dO\Vll to the business at hano.) 
I need your careful oonside~ation of the new constitution fo~ 
the union of Greater Columbia, to be submitted to the congress. 
Here is the text. ~ConcresEJ Inti.st n.e1:1e LlY fntccessor, It is ' 
essential that I bend. every energy to directing mill tary act-. 
ivi ties. There must be someone in Angostura who knows cono.i~ 
tions ,..._, can keep tJ:incs. otee.c.y ~~ and can act. I have !n 
@ind -- Francisco Zea. 
Zea 
(Rising) 
Liberator -- I am d9ep~y sensi~le of ~he honor you propose 
so much so that it becor1.0S doubly O.:t:r:n_cv.1t for me to say ... _ 
what I must say. It is true, ;I: dQ kpow conditions -- not on-
ly in Venezuela, but in my own count;ry of Ecuador -- and in 
Columbia. 
(Opposing Bolivar's will is not wasy) 
Bolivar 
(Watching him keenly) 
Of course! 
Zea 




Vlha t is that? 
--~- -- - --- -- Zea 
Bolivar! You'll not brush me ~a1~'• You'll heav me 1n th1gJ 
l3ol1va;p 
(,)'U$t a paus~) 
Vevr well, Z~a ~~ I 1 1~'he~r you, 
Zea 
You talk··o:r d.1;peot1ng the tn1l1ta;l:"y ~ot1v'- ties ""'"' 'but the:re 
are no :r.'esoou~oes fOl" any movem@t'l.t ot' troops. ~ou t~lk q;r ~ 
o_o_ ng_ ress ""'_·_""' tbe:t'le ar~_ n_. ot en_· Oll&h @t1u_ oated_ int;n lett ~n. v_ en,e .. 
zue.la to oonduot the affaire of a govel."l'Ullent. For t'1t'tt)en 
years, you've led us ~~ and you've won glorious v1o1or1a•, 
and the name of 11 Libe:rato1., 11 - .... but every victory hat? been 
wiped out in worse detent, Twice. you 1 ve marched. :Lrbo Ca:ra• 
cas through triumphal'arohea -- and twioe you've ba:rely ~a-e 
caped the country with your life. ·· It's war to the death 
Bolivar -- and if we go on longel" ,.. ... it will achieve just 
that_..., death for evePy patriot aon·ot' Venezuela! I say +t 
is too late -- we cannot go on. ' 
Bolivar 
(He studies the two men a moment) 
Brign, do you ~§ncur in this opin~on?' · 
Brion 
Lilterator, it 1 s not our opinion-- it is the facts, speak':" 
ing for ~hemselves. ·~t's.the t;ruth· ...... and we can't :fight 
the &ruth. 
Zea -- Brion 
cannot go on 
Bolivar 
if the f.~.nest patriot leaders of; America 
-- then I cannot go on ~~ 
Sucre 
. {Rising in protest) 
Liberatorl 
(Bolivar waves him do·wn) 
Bolivar 




hundreds of thousancls of our countrymen to terrible death. 
Brion 
(Bitterly) 
Freedom! -"to Americans it's only a word. 
meaning -- they'll never know. 
Senores 
Bol~.var 
-- let us take stock of ou~ position. 
What :is.' :tt's 
\. .. i ' { 
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~ ea 






We o~n at leaG~t see wh~t bai1e;ain1ng power we hav~ when ~t 
oomee to tpeating with Morillo. · 
Zea 
We Cl,on' t cgnt:r-ol ~n :1.noh. :1.n 6owiHl Atue:r1cA, quts3.c.i~ VP~ O:r~n~ 
ooo ValleY~. 
Sucre 
A strong defensive pos1t1onl 
2; ea 
Yes -- like a prison, The Spanish may not be able ~a get in 
~- nor can we get out. 
Bolivar 




Paez llaneJ:los! -- and Paez courtmartialed. for treason, What 
w;t.;hl keep his army together~ 
Uncle Paez .. 
Bol~var 
Sncre 
(He doesn't k:l'iow anything alJout quitting) 
W'nat! You 1 11 not make any concessions to Paez? 
Bolivar 
(Laughing) 
Uncle Paez! You don't fear him? Riding on the neck of a 
wild horse -- with his lance pointing the way -- and the 
llaneros screaming like fiends behind him. Paez is a bad 
man, and dangerous. Away from the llanos and off his horse 
he is a bevvildered child. That 1 s why Wilson turned him so 
easily. Paez is a puppet in our hands -- but we need him. 
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Brion 
Even so, our total enlisteo_ forces in Venezuela are 7, 000 
a figure that drops daily through death and dessertion. 
(Imp9.t~ent) 
Yes~ I know! And there are 1? ,-000 $pan ish regula::rs in Ven-
ez-qela. 
Brion 
We h~we advance reports a new e;~pid,1 t~one,;ry force is belng 
fl 'u i1ed Ul2___~~~--e_r;,~nd_l01_0cc; LlO~'e, 
-7-~-.--'-------'-----
Bolivar 
Yn1at j.s you:r." latest repoJ."t on Lope~ M:(;mdE;J~ work 1n ~gn,d.on? 
F;1;1:1~.on . 
New S:r:t tish l&,Ws make his ef:t'o:l;lts alr.1ost useleos. No E:nt,~ 
l~_oh ou.'bjeci:. oP)1 legally enlist fo:t? service in J\lne:rl9fl• 
Ino;,tdentally the Unlt.~d States has pa,ssed, similar legisl~ ... 
tion - ... bu:t we navel" ll.oped :t'O:t' nruoh asai.,s tance the~'1~) ~ any .... 
way, 
Bolivar 
Be~nudez is still som~where between ue and Caracas with at 
least the remnant of en arny, What about his e,otiv;tty? 
Brion 
He's jumping about like the last man on a checker board. 
It's just a metter of so many moves,. I give him a month. 
Th8n JiTor:i.Jio ls free to cor·'.:·L:}.e lJ.s armies for a final drive 
across the plains ~o the Orinoco, That's the end~ · 
. ~ ' 
Bolivar 
That seems to cover just e,bout eve:r.,yt::.ine; in the v~··a:,r of 11"" 





A good report -- specific anc1 accurate. Well, you've had 
the pleasure of spending a lot of good money, Zea. All of 
Brion's West I nlies traa.ing fleet went into this -- all of 
the Bolivar estates -- a great deal of your own fortuneJ 
Zea --· anc3. those silver CJ.eposits of mine in the Andes. I 
wonder if there's really any mines there -- or any silvel"' 
in them? Oh~ by tlw VIE(.' Br:l.on, were you ever able to get 
any trace of the expedition that r .. rendez was supposed .. to have 












Yes, I have. It's the most dismal report .of all. I thought 
we'd ignore that. 
Bolive.r 
What do you knowT 
:Sri on 
What little in:rormat1on I have, ca,rne ;from one of OUl" SJ.gents 
in Madie:re., Two ships finally lil.!t:?l""ivect there, a, bout ~hree. 
months ago. lt seems tl.1.at fivG VGGCH?J.s o:r.•:i.((l.np,ll~~· left South 
-· __ lflYnp~on __ ;n_c!~Y~ _ ·· 
Eoliva:r 
Wh€1! t shiW~ P@Et.ched. M~dier~? · 
BP:l.on 
A t310op qs,lleo~ the l?e:t•E,Jeve.v~~'lOe ~ an9. a :J..p,,:>c;er ;tt;r~ga]e I The 
Ttu,tn:r•, . ~1:'11.~1Y vm~:·o hc!t;J:. 1n ctiert:t't;~I?EI ;f'or provis:l,ons ~nd ho.lf. 
of the orew ()f 'tlhe 'llapt~:t1 J o1n!qd a r.~'~Jd.;tng party that Pl.lt qf.t 
to~-. the Oe..ne,ry Islan(ls~ 'rha'b' a the :t~st that' 1\1. 'Pe~11 heo.rt1. 
:f';t'gm the expe(l.;1;1J ion, · · · · 
BoliVQ.J:l 
The last that's peen hee.l."d? I'm not f30 (?Ure, t?h SU.q;J:•e? 
Sucre 
We' 11 knovi in a few m1nut;es, · 
What do you mean? 
(JumPing up ~.udoenly) ' .,. The guns, 
Bolivar 
You're right Brion. I think we!V'e got you a new navy. Zea, 
the lowest ebb of indepenc1enoe ·is ;east. Americans will Jret 
know the m.eaning of ~1berty. · · 
Zea 
This mean13 noth+ng, Bolivar! It is impossible to go onl 
Bolivar 
(On his foet -- a sud~en dynamo o,f commanding ~n~ 
ergy) 
When will you lear•n it is imposs:lble not to go on. Nothing 
is accomplisheo. when there is something left to do! Terms? 
The only terms we could negotiate would be perpe·~ual slavery 
for every Venezuelan -- the death of Liberty in Columbia --
the end of freedom for you1 ... own Ecaudor. The hopes of the 
new world would be lost in your "terms 11 , Zea. The faith of 




If this struggle is prolonged there will be no Venezuelan's 
to care for liber·ty" It'swar to the death! ...... ;ey your own 
d.ecree. 
(He makes 1 t a ter!':t ble ~ndi tnien t) 
Bolivar 
(Recalling ;1. t) 
Yes! 'Spaniardsl - ... even thol..tgh you a!'e innocent, count on 
death. Amerioans! "~even though·u.ou are guilty, oount on 
trf3edom.J L · · · 
Zea 
~ou' re mad., Bol1va:d · :tn twelve Y!ii!ars o:r: wal", ons quarte:l:' 
ot the popttlC~.t1on o:f:l Vene~taelg h~s b~qn saor:tt~o~.d. 
~ol1va.r 
'rq that ~Yit'\1:1. ~~ten~ do :t pel~aV@ ~n :J41ierty "".~ QP o'bl.~v:tgn.J 
R1'bae 
(Bursts in• adva.no!ng to SUcre) 
~e~:~a~1~~t~=~ two l!lngl.ish ship~, wi~.l doolt at AngQst.u:r~ 1n 
What ships? 
Ribas 
The PersE)verance and the Tartar. 
Sucre 
yery we11, return to yotu ... ~post.! 
Ribas 
Si senor. 





The Tartar! Magnificent! Sum:~eJ SE3lect your finest guard 
and proceed at once to the harbor. Meet the comnanding of-









I.want to have a preliminary conference with the British of-




Very well, I will be present, But y6u must realize Saliva~, 
that tb.e arl'lival of a few half ata:rveet survivors of a d.is"' 
a\att/l:'oua e:x;pe<i1t1on can have no et:t'eot on the $1t~e.t1on. un, ... 
--less _th~ 'b1.u~ine.ss q;f! the con(l;r~ ss ia to suG fo:r p9g.oe, 1 t ---
w~ll he.ve the l,msinoa!ll ot. oons*Q,~;~:ri.ng m;v :resien~t;ton. · 
( Cf.l:'imlY, without reply, 2;eE:1- 1:1tallts ont. ~r:l.on 11nd 
E_ol_ivar eye. ea_oh_ot_Fer_ .. -.. -.. "!'_.BP_i_._o_n_ obv*"~la w;i,th ar!lm~po.ot 
ation of his 1mlqm1tgtb;J.e chie:f'.) 
Bolivar 
I'd like you to remain here, 
l3r1on 
I'm at your disposal·· 
Bolive.r 
Will you prepare all nexessa;ry material for the.oonfe:ranoE), 
with the English? · 
Brion 
Si senor, I'll be in the next room, 
Bolivar 
(Left alone, Bolivar picks up his sw()rd which has 
been laying across the--table throughout. Turning 
upstage to face the great·map·-- he places the 
point of~the sword on "Angostura", Then he slowly 
traces a line up the Oririoco River, zig-~~g through 
the Andes 'and on to the Pacific Ocean. When he 
turns) baglr.," Manuela is faQing him. frorq the sti;!J.:r-
way. 
(Coming tQward. her) 




What is your own name? 
l.Ianuela 









(It is not a quest:ton) 
Manuela 
:Sol:Lve,r 
Pid Colonel Wilson m~~~Y you? 
Manuel~ 
· (:Cnoensed.) 
:t beg your pe,:ret,onl 
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Bolivar 
And of oourse MY Q;t:'!eole woman oon$1ders her·$OQ1~l po$;tt1on 
assured if she marr:l,es a European qf. standing, _- · · 
Manuela 
I married Colonel _Wilson ·because :C loved. him~ 
(Coming doVIP.) · · 
Oh? 
Bolivar 
Where were you married? 
:·:··:·:·;. ' 
Manuela 
A: t La Guayra. 
Bolivar 
By whom? 
Father Pablo Valera. 
Bolivar 
Then I beg your pardon. 
Manuela 
Liberator! I do not know what it is my husband. has aone •• 
but he is not a traitor. I know that. 
Bolivar 






You must have misunderstood his ac,ions. I know that in his 






I don't know, 
__ ho_ rto:r ~-
I only mean I beli~ve in him ~· and in his 
l3olivav 
tJnfortun~tely, with t;}.n army, at waP -- t:reason ;t.FP th~ only 
po~Ssible con6t:ruot1on wh:tch oa11 'P.e put on his a:~rt~~gna. ~QY 
won't 'be,.ieve that, :J; lmow ~.-.. $;nd ;c rea~;l.ze it wo~lld. 'be '-l~Q~ 
legs tor ~e to attempt to QOnv!nop l9U• · · · 
Mam~ela 
Vlh~t Will you do to him? 
Bolivar 
It is not just what I would .do w:l.'th him, MilitarY :regti).a~ 
tiona make only one provislon ;.,,.;, t:t'ia.l by ootu'l~ ma:rt;ial. It 
he's found guilty of treason, ~- than-~ 
(He shrugs ~is shoulders) ··• 
Manuela . 
Ylhat can you possibl;Y accomplish b;r. his death? 
Bolivar 
It might be the means of saving our few remaining i'?roes 
fr.om complete dissoltJtion. · ·. ·.·.·· 
· · -(He studiei her a moment) 
Senora -- which do you count most de~r --: freedom for your 
husband or· for your coUl1try? · ·· 
Manuela 
I .-- I ct:tn 1 t answer that. Yo4 Qan 1 t make me. 
Bolivar 
Somebody asked me once -- she said, ''If you have to choos~ -~ 
will you choose America or me? 11 
Manuela 
Evidently you chose America. But you, of course, are a man 
-- no, more than a man -- almost a god -- the Liberator! But 
I am only a woman and I find I cannot so casually say, "Shoot 
him. I choose, my country." But you think only in terms of 
armies and nations -- not persons. You can offer rreedom to 





It could make a tremendous difference. Zaraza! Detain the 






-(Calling o~t left) 
-
Brion 
(ApPea.:r1ng ~,tt the door) 81 Senor? · · · 
Eol:tva.:r 





(Turning back to ManuelE~,) 




Less than a year. Most of that time he has been ~t his P()St 
on the Apure. You have been here in Angostura? 
Manuela 
Yes. He said condi tiona \•tere too pr±m1 t~ ve anq dangerpus 
for me to, go with h~rn· ,,._ 
Bolivar 
As a matter of fact a good many women followed the army tq 
Apure. Has your husband any means of knowingyqu are here 
at headquarters? · 
Manuela 
None whatever. But Senor -- promise me one thing. 
What is 1 t? 
Bolivar 
Manuela 
That you will hear him. 








I 111 hear him -- and you shall hear him, too. I want you to 
lmow exactly what he has to say. But under no oiroumsta.noes 
· must he know of your presence. You understand? 
Manuela 
Do you mean •• I am never to see hi~ ~gain? , __ _. . 
l3ol1var 
You may see him just as soon as Brion and I have talked with 
him. Go up these stairsl 
(She orosses an~ disappears up 'the turn of the stair-
~- - ~ - · · - way) · · · 
Brion, oall the pr1scm.ers in ~n.o. oheolt th$ reoor4.~t~~ '-nformfl\• 
t~on.. 
J?rion · 
81, Senor. ·· 





You and Ribas b~ing th~ prisoners 1n ..... leave their guard out .... 
side. 
Zaraza 
Si Senor. .·_:;,,· 
· (He goes out. Brion glances through the papers in 
·hand, and aomoment later Pa€32: and_ Wilson enter fo:J.-
lowed by Zaraza and. Ribas. · Pae z wear~ the gaud.y 
trousers, sash~' shirt', e.nd neckerchief' of the llan-
eros. Wilson has the faded remains of an European . 
tin:lform. Tliey face Brion,· Paez ·stands. like' ari · 
ashamed child. ·Wilson iS flippant _..,; devil~may~ 
care, defiant) · · · · ·.. ··· 
Brion 





You seem to have a hard time coopera.ting with the Liberator • 







()aez is silent) 
( Tul'ning to Wilson) 
Col, Wilson, I w~.11 v,kG you to cfJrtj_:f'y to the correctness of 
this record of your enlistment, "Name, Col. Henry Wilson. 
Born at Hampshire, Englano., August 11, 1787. Campaigns and 
engagements ~- Expedition to Spain und.er Wellington lSll and 
1812. Ra.nll:. Lieutenant in the-Light Dragoons. 
(Unnotioes 'by the p~ieoners, Bolivar stG~Jlo,s on the 
sta1:rway) · 
(Oont1nuing) 
Oou.page, proved, Ability, P1"oved" Conduct, proved, 
-- _ _ _ __ (Mo:r.e pointed) 
6t~te, rrlt\P:Pied, 
elt$.1i~, rnO;~~i;~;n f~~;J.§! to l?~~n h~~ A£\lsen.t @.n<l PJ~,ic;m ~"er'$~.ts) 
Wilson 
Brion 
Ta.lk to Bolivar. 
Wilson 
I'll have sufficient to say! 
Bolivar 
(Coming up) 
Very well, Colonel -- let 1·s talk a bit. Evidently while you 
were teaching European fighting methods, you were learning 
very little about American conc3.itions. In ·America, we do not 
fight so much with powerful equipment -- we have none. We do 







nor the means to move them. We do notkeep our armies loyal 
by paying them well -- we haven't the money. We're not fight-
ing professionally. We're :fighting with spirit, not equip .. 
rnent, and for a cauae ...... not money. We don't seek wealth or 
power~ a.nd anyone who ... does _.,. has· no. place ~J.el"(') ........ we ... :t'ight. 
f'or l~be;rtyl Those llane:ros out there don't know much about 
that -- 'but they'll fight for __ i t w:l. th Vn.cle Paez. . t>id you 
expect to train an army in discipline, senor, with f3.n exBJnple 
o:f' insubordination? ',tWo English ships nave Just arrived in 
Angostura. I'm afra'-d that the soldiers they br1ngw111 not 
'be uae:ful if they come with your att;i tv.ae. . Colonel Wilson, 
Wh@.t was _rouv PUl"Pos~ in oQm1no; to AttHH"'-Oa? · · .·· 
W~lson 
J: Qame here through rour ~fT@noy ~~ Lope;:;. Mend.ez. ;\n ~0,~1o.on, ~q 
t~ach mili ta,ry tact+os~ J: vm,s .· r.;tt~:r~teed a s~l~PV ;'Q:t' th~!!?!:" 
ae;r-vicee Wh'-oh l'la~ n9'\) been pa.:td, ·· · · 
13olive.t~ 
You feel d.1eo:r1m1ne.te<l a8e.1nst 1n that respect? l)q you know 
any offio~:r of the a:rmy who 1a PD-19. ill tull? 
W1lson 
Bolivar 
Did you learn in the European aohool of war that 1nsubord.1rt"" 
a tion is a good technique for teaQbJng ·military 'conduct? ··· 
Wilson 
I was taught to be_rescouroeful. I have discOVf3red that the 
republican army will best follow the -suprert1e command. of noble 
General Paez ..-- success clepends upon his becoming the chief 
commander. And if you weren't so Je13.-lous of yoUr ()wn glory 
you'd know that toqr·· ·.·. · · · ., 
Bolivar 
{Cotitrolling himself) . 
Colonel, you are tqp ihte~ligent to believe that a man whom 
you coul~ be so eas~ly turned ~gain~t hie superior officer 
would be capable of supreme command. Perhaps you feel that 
one, Colonel Wilson, woulo. be ac.oeptable? W<')ll, senor, I re-
gret to inform you that he is no lon[er acceptable for any 
commission. Your court martial will take place tomorrow. 
Wilson 
I shall protest to the British Government. 
Bolivar 
Protest? What do you think about that Brion? 
Brion 
Let him if he wishes. The seat of the British government is 
C;-
.r 
very, very distant. 
Wilson 
But as the "Liberator" says -- two English sh;t,ps a.:t1e here. 
Brion . 
As far ~$ we' :r~e conge;t"ned yo4- a:re· responsible onl;r to yov.:r' 
sworn oa.th of alleg1anoe to Venezuela. 7{ou 111 d.o Just a$ 
wel-l with your case in the hands Qf the X.,iber~tor. · 
Wilson 
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11 X..1bere.tor 11 .,.., libe:r~to:r of what? ....... (3. lot of povel'tY @tl"~olt~ 
- - - -£Pn-metrt~~es- and -stt\J)~O. lnd1arud 'l'h1e~ :l.s a ootJntry of ~l~w~s 
~~ :f1 t to;r nothing ~ut sl.~ve~Y, Yqv, o.nd a few ot'he;r;e :t1~e Yo\\ 
Wt;\nt to pocket all the p:rot1'be 9.'t s:Lave 4:r1v1n~, ~n.~:rte~d gt .. 
l,ett1ng ,;~orne ot them get 'baolt to Spa.;t.n, · .· .· .. ·- · 
· (Bol."va. r' s . .. te..·oa ~s. \.m'bel)· .. +ev@.b~y ohan~e~ .~~ oont~rted.-
wi th · loa, th;tng $nd. rage · . 
~1J:lat 1 a a.ll the 11be~:ty you're t;tftet'! 
· (Bolivar ... ~ l1vid ...... ha~d.~,y :rEH~traina l1,,ffifl~l:f' t:rom 
st1"1k1ng W~lt:~on down with'h;ta swo:rd.) . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . ' - . 
I3r1on 
W3.lson ... ~ you'll die fo~ tJ,1oee wop(l.'sl 
Bolivar 
(Measured ~net terr:tble) 
I hold thai~ man most' despicable· o;f' all men, who d(;)stroys 
confidence and friendship w1 tb. deoei t and subterfuge, I carr 
~ .- .. ' . 




(He turns to Paez) 
General Paez, ·you are guilty of a most serious Offense. How 
'Y9.Uld yo"! deal with a subordi~ate '-nyour army ~ho defied 
orders? .. 
Paez 
(He has no defiance in the pre~et1ge of Bqlivar) 
Shoot h1m;-senqr. 
Bolivar 










my own -- when Col. Wilson is court mal"tia.led tomorl"'Ow he 
will not be shot. 
Wilson 




I think; we can dispome of y;nt well enot.lgh Colonel 'by putt:tn~ 
you on sh;tp'boa;rd. -- ~our Ciestination will be Jarnaic~, · 
Wt:tson 
-tm:y- J'art1e,:tofi. o~t ffi:ll places? 
l3olivar 
I pan reQomm~m't 1 t p~rsonaiiy, IJ.lhe Spe.nish Commat+.~f3l:'l, MPnt~ 
evero.e, once JJen t me there ""'"" instead of shootih.f;~· file, · J: v<m .... 
t;u:t"e he' 1:).. l~:ve to re~;ret 11s. J: wonCt.er ;U' I ~n~;tJ,. ~egret 
tn:l.s? Z@.razn.l Retv.rn this tnl!l.lt to the guards (ll.gl!l.1n with ~n.· 
flexible orde~s he ~~ detl!l.ined 1.n solit~ry contin,em~nt until 




Pe.ezl You'll remain here at head.qua;rte:rs. I'm ngt thl"Otlgh 
w1 th you, 
· (To Zaraza) 
Keep him outside, under guard, until I call fo;r him. Dism1e-
f3ed, ' · 
Come 
Zaraza 
(To the pr~~<;>ners) 
with me! 
(The three men go out, and the guns are hea:cct boom~ 
ing again .;._ closer this time, and accqmpanied bY, 










(He crosses and goes up. Bolivar turns up the table 









Brion, you 1d better finish preparations~ The party will b~ 
here befove long. A11.C1. I'll. wt.m~;; you ·;;o plHn H c;:t:'(lp_t cele'bra'!!!!! 
tion and dance for the wb.ole town .. tonight. 
Brion 
I'll attend to it immediately following the conference. 






S"- senor. You etio.n' t orda:t, ~ ~ua:r~ ~t the 'bo.ol~; tirt.1~1vw~~· 
Bol:tva1:1 
No, It ,J.ldn' t: oocm~' to me that woulq, 'be nece~$a~y, 
Ribas 







Vi'he,t is it now'l 
Zaraza 
We've caught a spy, senor, a ro,yaliE.J~ spy, 
Bolivar 
(Pre-oooup~ed) ·· 
If he's a spy-- shoot himl 
Si senor. 
(He, starts to go) 
Bolivar 
Vlhere clid you find this II spy"? 
Zaraza 
We caught him snooping around outsicle looking at everything, 





What sort of thinE:;s was he writing? 
Za.l"'UZa. 
( l.i}rt1:ntJ."'l"U s eo.) 
Well, a.h ....... I would.n 1 t know ~a:x:t\otly ...... 'but he's dre.wn, a k:i;n~ 
ot a. map of the whole layout, yd.th.ple,oes where t1he heo.o.que.r~~""' 
e:Ps e,nO. the be.rraclts are looa ted. 
Solivar 
I'd better take a ·look at that. 
(Zar~za hand~ him the book and Bolivar opena the 
-aov~;;; .. -~no. l'ee.O.s) 
Simon Rod:rlgu@~ · .., ... S1mon Roetrisu~tl ~etrta.za, wh~t d,oee th:tlif. 
man look likEJT 
Zaraze. 
Ver,-'if susp,.Qi,ous ~ Lib~ra tor, F~\lt:le whis~e:t:1 s, 
~() l :1. v €;\:t' 
Zara:t4\ 
Well, if they' :re not ~ ... I never aa.w ~mr like 'em 'b~fore; 







Brion! :..:· . 
Erion 
(Entering) 
~bat is it, Liberator? 
Bolivar 
Come down. That inte:I.ligence d~partm~nt of yours has arrest-
ed my old Tutor, Rodriguez, for a spy. I almost ordered him 
shot. Luis, I haven't seen Rodrigue~ in 15 Yel:l.r$. Here l'le 
comesJ 
(Rodriguez -- in fantastic costume, and with an out-
landish harum-scarum beard comes in. He also wears 
spectacles and acts very near sighted) 
Bolivar 
Well, Senor -- they tell me you're e. spy. What he.ve you got 







I'll not trouble you -- just take me to the Liberator. 
:Solivar 
The Libere.tol", eh? ...... :t suppose you and the Libe:rato:r are old. 
fri~nds? 
.R.odr1quez 
Yott' 11 see :t'o:r you:t•self ~ Ju.et ta.ko m~ to him •. 
l?)olival." 
I_ j!l-t:Q:QQs,e Y,e>u_• ll tell us you were onae hi a teacher ~,.. th~t 
you want to l1Ju;rope w1th him "" ... to 14~dr1d~ and Pav1Q 1 MO. RQm.e. 
ftoQ.l"igue:::. 
Eh1 Wha-t• s that •·you SetY? ,,. 
C f)ta.:r~ng at ba.m) 
S1mQn$ " " · " 
SoJ.ivGJ.~ 
FtoQ.rigtle z I . . · 
·· (fraot!cally 'houtlng they fAll into e~oh ot~er1 
arma) · 
Rod;rigue~ "'~'- you olcl {slobe trMipi1.n~ rEtBOt\l ~- yqu' v~ Qome 
baol,t:l ·· 
Rodriguez 
Simon ~- Simon -~ my you~g conqueror' 
Bolivar 
(Standing off) 
l3y ailil the· saints, Ro,driguez, 
leers? 
(He gives them a ~ug) 
Rodriguez 
Where in the world d!.d ~pu lose yours? Ouch! 
Bolivar 
My sen try said you were a spy wearing a false beard. 




Senor Francisco Zea, Minister of Flne,nce! 
(Nobody pays any attention aa Zea, preoooup1ed and 
worried walks into the hilarity) 
Bolivar 
I told. him to have you shot! 
(Thay laugh again over this. Zea looks disgusted) 












· .... ·.1.···.}, 
' 
-.: 
'' l . :' t 
Rodriguez 
That would have been a good joke on you -- eh Si1non? 
(~1is is good for another roar) 
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:Sol1ve,r 
Rodrigue~, you're Just in time to help us make history, A 
detachment ~f English sold1e~s has ~rrived. We are about to 
:receive the commandj.ngo:t.'f'ioe:r&J. 
(Suddenly 13 tPuclt) · 
Rodrigue~ ...... in Hes,ven' s name ...... hqw did you get he:r?e? 
Rodriguez 
- --Stowa.W11Yi -:on- the' Pe:rsevel".anoel · · 
. (They both burst into p~a.ls of la.ughver ~gain an~ 
as this subdues we he~r ahot~ting and ohe@:ring; from 
ou.taide,) · 
( ) z~~~~m· mnteving ' ' 





(Venturing a quip in the hilarious atmQ~;~phere) 
more like a Qirous .than an- a:rmy. 
· (He returea without wairqing for a.n q:rcte:r) 
' · .. ,-.·,.: t 
Bolivar 
Take your places, Senores. Rodrigi.lElz, this pla.oe is for ~ou, 
·· · (Indica tiri@J ~ seat) · · .· · ·· 
Rodriguez 
Let me sit down, Simon. I'm e:)lla.uated. I didn'~ remember 
1 t was so hot in Vene;z:uela. ·. · · .· .. '~· 
Bolivar.:' 
This isn 1 t Cara.oas. Zet:i. and Brion ~- over here. And the~e 
places will be for Sucre and the Englishmen. · 
··· ·· · (Crgssing t;o the door) · 
Zarazal 
(Up he comes) 




How soon will they be here? 
Zaraza 




population of Venezuela. Every officer's got a senorita on 
each arm. We'll have a hard time keeping 'em out. 
(The shouting and. cheering swells) 
Boliva~ 
Get Paez ~~ quickly£ 
81, seno:r-
(He goes Otlt) 
(Br1on is e;,co1 ted, Z~a has a gvim determtned. exv:res,. . 
- --sion;- -Rcfdrlg'Uez mops h.j.s brow, Paez. entept;VMd. Za.~ 
aza stands inside the door) · 
Bolivar 
(Coming d.own to Pae~) 
P$ez ... ..., how ~:t:'@ you;tl :p.~ner-oe ~!"II r~li\dY to fight? 
Pli\ez 
Eolive.r 




I may want them to demonstrate that. Well, Paez, I hope that 
General Sucre will find a fine, w~~l trained army ~eady, when 
he talces ··command at' .Apu:re. 
Paez-
Sucrel qh, no, Liberator ~~ n~t Suc~el 
Bolivar 
Why not~- he 1 s one of my fine~t ge11erals --- a.l'lc1 trustW,()r~f}yl 
Paez 
Liberator! You do not.uriderstand. With the llaneros it is 
<l~fferen~~ They ar~· w:P~~ men! No o11e can command them un~ 
less he can bea,t them -- singl.@ han@.(;'!d. 
Bolivar 
One of the English coming -~ perhaps. 
Paez 
No, Liberatol'•! t"lhatever you do to me -- I beg of you -- do 
not send one of them to command the llaneros. 
J 
· i Bolivar 
Some one must do it! It will have to be decided later. 
~-
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Stand over there until I have time to take care of your case. 
(He indicates the upstage, right corner of the room) 
Paez 
81 Senor. 
-- (He moves aWf).Y• Fl."'om oqts1de, there ia ~ grea.t 
'buvat of chee:r1n$ __ e.nd -shouting. Ribag enters.) 
Ribas 
X,ibera tor, General Sucre is heve w~ th t\'io of tlte Engli$h ot""' 
tioers. 
-- -- - - - Eoliv~;r 
~ 1 11 come out to meet them~ 
(He atr1d~~l3 0\..1.V 13.nd ;\.{:) :f'q;J.lowed by Rib~£;~ ~n~t Zapf.l.~~) 
l3r1on 
Wl:lat do YOU think, ~(ta? 
Zet;t 
I thinl~ 1t 1 s tant~19tlo to imagine that this hand,ft.tl of tMl,ven!. 
turers oan 'be anything 'but a :further drain on e~lf;\Us ted r~~ 
sourcea. I don't see how we o.an even feed them.· · . . . . . . . . . . ·. ' . '~ 
Brion 
This is the way Bolivar l)).altee something fl"om · noth1ng, 'l'he 
English themselves can't do much ...... but you·watoh, · Desaer-
tions will stop - .. new recruits will appear fro~ nqwhere ...... 
and new money, too, I've seen ~t ~efore, · · 
Zaraza 
(Entering, All the men at the table rise) 
Colonel Geo Elsam,-· commanding of:fiqer of the first Division 
of the ·British Red Hussars. · ·-- · · ·-
(Elsam enters, and. the others follow as announced)_ 
Captain Daniel O'Leary, second officer of the Red Hussars; 
General Antonio Sucre, chief ·of staff of the Army of the Re--
pub}ic of Venezue~{l; Liberato~ Pre~ide~t Gen~rg:t Si~.UO!l B.oli-
v~r. 
(As Bolivar enters, pe ~§ greeted w+ th the acclaim, 
"Liberator" by everyone! But everyone looks-at · 
Elsam and O'Leary ~- esp~ci~lly the latter, who 
looks indeed more like ~ circus ringleader than a 
soldier. His uniform -,... brilliant scarlet is en-
crusted with gold braid, brass buttons, epauiets 
and other regalia. Zara~a is grinning in open 
mouthed amusement. Brion is on the verge of laugh-
ing. Zea looks disgusted, and Paez gazes with a 
child's wonder. Bolivar strides to his place--





Senores, it is with the deepest feeling o:r honor that I pre"" 
sent to you two officers of the British Legions, Two dis ... 
t1ngu1shed soldiers and lovers of liberty who have braved 
every hardship to aid the cause of American freedom, Organ;. 
ize:rs of the Red Hussf,!.;ra, now av:rivect on Republi.oan soil, and 
re~dy to swear alleg1~noe to the fl~g o:r Venezuela ~~·Colonel. 
Geo Elsam 1 and Captain Paniel O'LearY~ Col. Elswn, r,a.nd Oal>"' 
tain o 'LearY' may I pr.eeent two members of the ooun.c1l. of ·. 
state o:r VC;lnezuela, Fra.noisoo Ze~, M~n1ster of :f'inanee -" 
---- · Zea 
Wel.Qome, eeno:Pef:!, ·. Yot~ ·indeed Qome wht?n tbe neec:t ~a. g;t;'~Htt, 
In ft;~.ot 0\lP QtMUH~ is }1<?,,U~l:.~~Ji• 
Hopeless? 
. l3olival" . 
AQ1nirable aP1r1t, Oaptainl And ~@t19P Lu~,s Br1<;:m, m1n1ste:r qt. 
~he naval (and mili tar;y, · 
:arion 
We are happy to receive you senoX"es., but I :rear you o.o not 
understand the. gravi·t· y of the si tua.tio:n,. . And the H""saara will 
have a. lot to :l.earn a got~~ orunpa.1e;n:tn~ ·in Ame:r1oa.. 
O'Leary 
Never fea~, th~y 1 re mostly Iri~h, 
their own about liber~y. · 
They have aom~ 19,eas of 
. Bolive.r . . ... . . 
And senores, may I also present anoth~r officer of the patriot 
army -- G$neral Jose ,Anto111o Paez, @neral Paez is the commart ... 
der of the ·strangest and fiercest ~rriiy of ca.val:r.y the_t you h:ave 
every seef!, Colonel Elsam~ .... ·. . .. . 
Paez 
:rn 90tnmand, senor? ·· · 
(Incredulous) 
Bolivar 
In comman<i• Take this place, General,. 
(Paez moves wonderingly to the place indicated) 
f I 
Boll var Ul-'1.",...~t4A<1-·ltll{f1"",... 
And last, tnay I present to. you all, Venezuela~ s11 extraord1n..,. ary and ambassador plenipotentiary -- Senor Sln1on Rodrigue~! ·. 
(Rodriguez bows gravely -- O'Leary cheers -- all 
laugh, but Zea) 






Today we will try ·to lay before you an outline of conditions 
in America, as a basis for later details of action. 
(Noticing that Rodriguez and O'Leary seem uncomfort""' 
ably hot and are wiping perspiration :f'rom their 
faces) 
Please be as comfot!ta'ble as possible ...... all of you. _ Take ott 
your coats if you wish, It .is an opp;ressive day. 
(Rod:J:11guez s"ezes on th~ opportunity quiokly and r~" 
veals a ah;trt sans sleev{i)e ,...,. 'but 0 1Leaey only lgo~"" 
· ens his collar a 'Pit) -
'rall:e 1t off, Ce.ptain ~ ... thepe :ta no nee<l for forml),l:tty, 
- -· -- o• t.e~ry 
NQ thanlt you, Gener~~~ :r re~lly (!l!.m q,uJ,te oool. 
fJg11var 
I insist ;rou te oom:fQrta'Qle liH~to:r!3 w~ p~e>caed tq W!il~ne@fh 
0 1:Leary 
(He unb.utt~na ona more 'b1Jtton) 
Boliva:ti 
0 oome ....... Oaptain ..,..,. o:rf with i,tJ 
. O'Leary 
(He looks vePY uncomfortable. - Then grins ... ~ and. 
w1 th an air of resolution he rises, quiol:;:ly, un~ 
buttons his coat and wh:t.ps it off. He 1s naked 
from the W(.\ist up) · ·. · 
(Zaraza lets out a huge guffaw, which stops as su<i ... 
denly when he claps his hands over his mouth "-
·but Brion takes it up -~ fdllowed by Bolivar. and 
the Englishmen. o 1 Leary puts the coat over his -·-
chair, an(i a; ts down ·13.gain)' --
·Bolivar 
Well, Se11ores, we w+ll·p~oceed ~ .... str.iped ·ror action. 
(Turning to the map) -
Caracas ~n the north, ·o:r~ginal gapitpl of Ven~~~~la is our 
ultimate objective. · · · 
~;!.,sam 
What parts of Venezuel~ do you now control? 
Bolivar 
All of the Orinoco Valley to Apure, where Paez' army is 
quartered. In the North, Bermudez is still active with a 
small force somewhere near Cumana. 
O'Leary 
Is that all? 
Bolivar 
All, Captain 0 1Leary. 
Elsam 
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Have you the resouroes to or.ga.ni2:e a campaign against Oara.,. 
cas? 
Bolivar ·-
4ea and Erion think not, 
Zea 
Impossible, senores, .. All the tot?aee~ we oan muQ'Ile:rJ to. tal . 
- -seven thouaarra.--xn:ra.nt:r-y and oaval:ry. Morillo ~a .~e!§n]e~ll 
lf'lousa.pS!; eold1ers in Venezuela, ~n¢1, tfie:re are :repo~:ui ot: e, 




To face facts "~ we ~re almost at the end. Finano~~ a~e 
v~rY unoerta.in, PubJ.io support 1a waverj.ng. Ooop~;r~ t1on 
is lacking everywher~. · · 
Ribas 
General B~l1varJ Dispatches! 
Bolivar 
Go right on, Brion, ·. . 
(Bolivar takes.thE! dispatch and. scans it) 
Brion 
In short, we are unable to see at the moment any possibility 
of success. I greatly fear your oammendable mission in Am~ 
erica will be fruitl~ss, 
Elsam 
What of Bermudez., 1n the North? 
Bolivar 
Bermudez? I have a dj,spatch here which rather simplif-ies 
our position~- Bermude~ has been defeated at Cumana~·· 
Zea 
It 1s the end! 
Bolivar 
You see, senores, you have come nt a very desparate moment -
at a. time when you could not possibly be more needed. 
Elsam 
Ha.ve we come just in time to see the end? 
c 
t _ _:: 
Bolivar 
Can.any of you men conceive a plan of any feasability for 
striking into the north and. recovering Cara.oas? 
Unthinkable, 
Zea. 
I cannot see it, 
l't.\0 ~ 




X~ the li~;h t ot the :f'&ots wb.iQh h~v~ b~en p:rea$nte~. "'""' 119• 
; .• .· ' ' .. 
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Zea 
L1beratotl, 1n spite of theelil :f'~ots ~ou no doubt have a'pl@? 
• •• ·,·'.··· • :. : • I • ' ,'• 
. Bolivar . 
None. J\r~ we all agpeed that Oal .. aoas cannot be mu:• obJGctive? 
We are agreed there 
Zt::'e, 
is no objective, 
~ ·~- ~· 
It is unanimous. 
Brion 
Bolivar 
What the~. is the alternative? 
Zea 








If you could make Morrillo chase the Llanel"OB about the 




He d.1c1 that once, and. kno·w's. Well, Senoras --
O'Leary 
Paro.on me, G$ne:ral, but what 1$ the situation 111 thi~a oount'-'7 
to the west ~- Ecuador? 
l?olivar 
Capt{;tin 0 'Leary, you ave lool\1,ng in the right d,..reot1.on, 
Zea 
__ _ _ _ _ _ (Junm,.ng up) 
It is t-id.iouloufi.- :tv 1.s my country; :t know the oond1t1ons. 
Whey cannot help us. ·· 
Bolivar 
Pephaps :mouador need,~ help. more vht;l.n we rio_.., pe;rh~PEJ we 




(An1nttl. tec1 ae;a:tn) . . .. 
Selloi•es -- nowhere in Amer1oa 1a the epir1 t o:r .liberty ~nd. 
patriotism stronger than in Ecua.doxa. Nowhere ts the Span"" 
1oh foroe lees prepared. Let us leave Morrillo to :roamthe 
mountains and plains· of Venezuela, whil~ we, with one sud• 
den stroke drive all Spanish strength :f:'J;'om Ecuador. One gl."eat 
c1ec1sive victo!'y e.nd the people of .Venezuela will take heart. 
Money and. men will come to the aid. of our cause. Liberty vrill 
be rebor1i. Senores,· our objectlve ia not Cart:tp~s --:t .we march 
~o Bogot~! · · · · 
Brion 
(Incredulous) · · 
How can we march to.Bogota? 
Bolivar 
Up the O:r1noco, acrgss the plains, qver the Mdes,a,!}d dqwn 
into the fertile f:\.e.lds of Columb:\t\. 
Zea 
Across the Andes! Insane! 
Brion 
You cannot take the plainsmen into the snow and ice. 
Bolivar 
Hannibal took elephants across the alps. 
Rodig;uez 
The Alps! Foothills beside these Andes! 
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Zea 
What of Morr•illo? 
Bolivar 
Paez will keep his hee.dquarters at Apu:re and constantly ha:r ... 
ass Mo:rr1llo from the south, Oolont;ll Elsam, .can a oont1ngent 
ot English be stationed at the _island of Santa Ma:rgaP1 ta.? 
co.LS:_;___~---'l'.l1a-"lL111LlJ.:t_~e~e~~-M:!;)~'P-:l.J..--::=l.1;')-,r;o~r-r-~l;-ect-:l~l?~inc-t;hle-rrortn;-----ott~ mov$1!"!' 
ment will 'be ~n entire, sec:~,-.@cy, Mor:r1. . .. would no mo;ra or~~ 
d1t the feasa.'b1li tY o;r t~kt.n{i e.n anny ove:t• the And.e~ than you 
do, Senor Ze~. Oapta.1p O'Leary -~ w11~ ~now and io~ t~ouble 
t:n.e Red HtJ.esavs? · · 
O'Leary 
Not a moment, G~neral• 
~a,J,iv~r 
Co;J.onel Elewn will the Brititsh l'.!t.'g1c:ms ma1.1oh aoro~fl 'tih~ mqet 
magnificent o:r. JHO\,mta~~nt=J? · · · · · · 




It will be hard. Wate1"' and. snow and. ice will block our path. 
There will be oppressive heat and par·alyzing cold,; There · 
'7111 be short rations ~nQ. scanty equ1:pment -: wil:J. you march? 
. . ·.· ., . ,, .. ,.\ ... ·,. ' ... 
Elsam 
General, your military genius can only inspire the British 
!=JOldiers. ·r w:l.~l follg,N YCJ.U beyoncl. de,pe ~-i.o:r·n l:r r.eoessary ~ 
Bolivar 
Zea, Brion -- will .-ny--army follow at my command? You know 
the answer. $enores, wi~l. this ~ovement, which.is to bring 
to us the hqpes of ye~~' receive the oooperatio~ of the 
council of St~te of Veme:z;uela and the Oongress o:f .A.ngqstur!l? 
Brion 
Liberator! Liberator! 
(Jumping to his feet) 
Zea 
I sincerely believe we are beaten. But if I do not follow 




My friends -- what can I se.y to you -- the saviors of my 
country! 
(Relaxing after a moment) 
Now senores JM I know yo. u all tmve a g:rea t deal of detail. to 
· oa.re for. IOU are dismissed. · 
(Everyone rises) · · 
Paez, how would you like to e~j.ve Col. Elsam anet Captain 
0 'Z.,eary a demonstration of llanevo oavall"Y ta.otioritt 
:Paez 





L,~beratov, after I ~e~ Gene~al l?a.ee' oa,valry, l wonde~ ~:t' l: 
m1ght have ~ brief ~nterv1ew, 
erial fo:r my ;l."eoorCL"'·' 
Z'4 ~ike to get ~ littlQ m1t~ 
Bol1VIli.V 
ay all mee.nsl Retu:Pn as eoon alii yo:u a:rl3 ready, 
· ( Talting Ze@.. 1 s hMd.) 
M~gn1f1oantl ··. ·· . 
· · · · (Everyone e;oee out but Rodr1gouez. Boliv~~ drop&~ 
into a oh~1r below the table. Ther~ .;1,~ I'!OX'e f;3ho~\t"" 
. 1nt?;, lW.lCPlng and ohee:r-1ng outside) . · · · · ·· . . 
Rod.riguez, when I left Rome, fifteen years ago ~~ yqu ea:\~ 






You 1 re like a man frotn another planet ... - a planet where I 
once lived-... I 1ve'had thvo li:v~s, RC\dr1guez• · · 
. ·' ·. ,.,· ... ,.. ",.. ·, ... ·' . .;. . ·' 
Rodriguez 
You 1ve been two different people. ~ou're not the Simon l 
said goqefbye to. ' . . .·' 
L 
.· Bolivar -
( Reminls c:tng) 
Don Bernardo, Olc"l. Pruclenoia, the Marquis! Are they al:J_ gone? 
Hodr:tguez 
All of them. 
But the Marquess 
Bolivar 
I have o. feel inc; she 1 s still living! 
Rodriguez 
I don't know. It's three years since I 1ve seen her• 
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Bolivar. 
Did you ever notice how some peofle in your memory are deatl 
-- you remember them -- but they re dead. But other people 
you remember -- are alive -- they stay alive 1 nJ.V!t?,ys. ~Phe 
t:arcue::;s :l.s like that. And my oousin, Fanny, I have letters 
trom her. Is she really happy? . 
Oh yes, 
Rodrigue.~ 
She and the Baron a:r~· very fond. of etwh other, 
· I:'JO,J,VP,:r.' 
Yeara, ana. all friends ~~ you~s 1~ th$ 
~~~~~~~~!J~Y~-~€W~!~*~~~~e~e¥&~~e~~e~~~l~g~~~r•·-~----- .~~ 
FtOdP'-81-\e~ 
Simon are you winn~ng? 
:so:tiva:t1 
Winning? We'll beat the SpE\n1s:h ~n the long :run, TheY o~n'11 
a:t'ford to lte.ep sen..@.ing 'b:I.'IQOpe tQ Amer1oa :t'ol;leVe~. It won•·t 
pay. Tne;y' 11 stop, Th~ S:r;>an,1~:t;'!rle '~l1t:U1' ·b th~1 ~ t~onun ~JJ11 en~ml~', 
l~\oo.l•j.f).te 2'.• IFnors.noF;J 1 · t::nr': J n£:..l oh sr, r:·,no. :l.n t;ro~~u~ @!!!"" the ~l!:l arl;l 
the enem1ee that will, beat ue, ~ou oan't get a~ them ~~ ther 
won't come out and t'1ght you qn. ~battle fiel<.l, ~hey atlGlt 
you in the baok. 'l'hey call you ~ murderer, a dQt?.Pot, and a 
traitor, You out down one and two ·move spring up~ RodJ,'i~"Uaz., 




Yes --. educators like you. But it will take you a century 
at least. I'm not-fighting to win bat~les, Rodriguez. I'~ 
not f.lf:';hting for Venezuela. :t' m fighting for Americans a 
htmdre<i years from now~ I'm fighting for a great union of' 
all American nations. N8.tlons united in tb.e id.eul of l;tberty 
_:; free to meet around the conference table, organiz~d. to · 
secure 1;hat libert.y for all tlme. 'I'm fighting for a pan-
America; but the cost 1s H))pall:l.nc:;. I tmulc'l. Ju:we q_n:i.t, ~~.nc1 
ru.n v.l.•tny }.one Ego, except that A!n~ricans are cl.ying under · 
Spanish oppression just. because th~y are Americans •- wh~ther 
they fight for freedom or not. ·· 
Roclr1gl1.e z 
(Look:i.n£; up at the map) 
What's going on in the southern countries, Simon-- the Ar-
gentine and Chile? 
Bolivar 
A great man I have never seen -- perhaps the finest soldier 
in America -- has liberated them. Jose de San Martin. Now 







west of the Andes. 
(The two men sit lost 1n thought a moment, A 
strange and terrifying hue ano. ory ls hef\l'.1<1. :f':rom 
outs,.c'i.e -- c;vowing lotide:r t:l.nd louder. Rodriguez 
gets up in alarm,· Thundering ho:raee hoote swell 
lo!;tde_ f, m1x.eo. w1 th blood __ ourdlihg sore~.ma e..nd 
ye~ls, -
It's thE:) llaneros! Q.'ake a look ., ... 
(He praotic~lly has to push Rodriguez out) 
Most terrifying charge you ever say£ . · 
(The two go out. The din reaches its ol1m~:K and, 
then :t:ades away. .A moment er 
-~ • lit-. . oa:re-. 
full:r she eomea to the );'!(;)om, She tQ.kea a, Q't;$p 
f'O:VWf1l.,N to t;he :v1ght dOQP,. ~tQps and. tUm1f:1 '1.\P"" .· 
at@..e;e oent~r. She gl~nQ~s llP at the ~~:P ~Qv·~ 
mom~nt, Mt;i then ~t:\the.:r'-ng heJ;t shawl ~/bov,t h~:r, 
~:ttoun4 h~:t' ~age, ~lie ESQ~Ii' 9:U.~ q.u1oklf, ~f)#1J81 · 
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(O'lief-\ry oom~a into th~ roqm, tol:toweg, ~mtn~r.'U.at@:l.Y 
by Bol1Va:t'-) · · . ·• · ·· · · ·· · ·· 
Oa:ptain o_ 'Le_ e..ryt I nee<! ~ good ~;~.sa1$talrf!. Would 1!h~'!i k:J.nci 
of worlt appeal. 'UO yo~7 · 
: 
o•t.ee.ry 
Why, wlia"tl do you mea~, Si:r.? 
l3olivar 
I mean tha.t with Oolonel Elsam 1 s consent you are oomm'-aa1on ... 





You are farsighted, you.i1e; man. You could see over the And~sJ 
Well, you'· shall see the western slopes of America with nie~' 
Ancl you oan go right .. on taking notes·-- as copique as yotf de• 
sir~~ We need an aqcttrat~ reo9rd p~ ~vents. · · ·· · 
O~Le;:~,py 
General, I am overwh~lmed. 
Bollvar 
You may be. I shall drive you day and night. ~ou might be-
gin right now by going into the town and discovering the most 
a tt1 .. acti ve Senorita you can capture with that uniform of' 
yours. She will danae with me this evening. And the second 
lovliest lady you can procure will be your partner. And sup-
pose we postpone the rest of' this interview until sometime 
during the evening? 
O'Leary 















Excellent young fellow, · _ 
(He turns tq the table) 









a :rooky o.ef11e, somewhere 1n the And.esl 
An ominous riigh t sky is seen through a 
Jagged split __ in the .:rock~:t" Af:Ba_ 1n_at __ a. 
:rough, ioe.,..e_ncr\lsted bou:J,c;L~r ;tn th~ _ 
to:regroundJ t_-_hree men are huddled """" 
Za.ra~a,_ :R1Pas. and, 01Leal;'y,. l'hey ar() 
wrapped ae~ well as possib).e 1n elothes 
little better tban :r~gs. _ bas site 
bunched ove on ·a ledge in -e ro 
e e 
1ng tb~ @,:rm~ res or~ c 
in th~1r halt.;.:rro~enbod.1e~. Mus ete 
and ~napsac.lt~ are stacked ~g13,tnst the 
rook, Art :l.9Y wind. whistl.eE;l'thvoughq~t the soene. · · · ---- -
Za:raza 
If the army lives through thie it Qan live thro~~h an;ythine;. 
Better keep moving, 
O'Leary 
Ribasl , Get; U.P and. movel 
Za!'aza 
He's exhausted, Fourteen hoUJ:'s ....... fight in 1 snow e.nd. 1oe ~d. 
l"Ocks -~ too much fo:r him. tuggin' supplies too, It's tough 
without the animals, You'd think t);ley could eta,nq more than 
the men but there 1 s-- not a mule left9' · · 
.· ·~ 
O'Leary 
{Shaking Ribas) _ 
:tf he sleeps tonight he'll never wakel 
•.1. _' l •• .. ', ',·, •• 
Ribas 
My head! My head! It's bursting, 
· O'Leary 
No matter! G~t up a:!ld walk! "!- or you'll freeze to d.eath! 
Ribas 
Let me alone -- let me r~st! 
(Za:raza goes to Ribas and bends over him ~~ peering 
into his face) 
Zaraza 
Get him 'lllpl 
(O'Leary and Zaraza drag Ribas to his feet) 
Make him walk! It's his only chance. 
(They drag him along -- forcing him to move his legs) 
Ribas 
Don't. Doh 1 t. It's no use I'm going to die! 
L_ 
~- ---
k,; ___ _ 
0 1 Le~ry . 
No you're not! Keep n).oving -- nowl Hold. yourself up! 
(Ribas begins to struggle along by himself) 
There that 1s better. That's the spirit, ladl 
Za:raza 
(At one s:\.de to o•Le~rY) 
He's not just fre~~1ng, O'Liary~ 
What i~ 1t? 
O'Leary 
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SorocheZ 'J.lhat 1 a wl:wtt e 'been e;et·~;tn.g half the men, · eeve:re 
pains in the head ''""' dfOWSin~s~;~ ~- and then they (i;O ol;l.t ~n 
Qne au.st~en fvenzy• l:t e the oo+Q. and. the altit\.td,e • . ,, ' . ,. ' - ... ·_ :· .. · .. - . . 
· o•r,e~X7 
What ean wo do tor htm? 
Za:rm.za 
Nothing! Ju.s.t keeP him wal~inm~ :t:r he d.on 1 t ~1.f.! r.,t ~~t'U\~""' 
tion ,.. .... he m1ght 'b,e ~lr3.$ht 'l:nr''"nv:.p.'ll1+n~J 
0 1 l...t~HitrY 
. . (To Ribas) 
Keep your arms moving! And w}1.e;l;iever you d.o ~;; tlonJ t siti <lown 
again ... , i t 1 s 20 below zero,··· · "' · · 
Zaraza 
God if we aoulo. on~y make a fire•· 
O'Leary 
Let the wind fan :the fire in your heart, Zar~za -':': it's the · 
only heat you'll :feel this night. . . ,, ' 
Zaraza 
I wonder how the liberator'E! ctQ+P.-? with the Jl!~n? 
O'Leary 
They' l;t live for htm! How df:t!l tru~~ J-,elp 1 t! When Sandes 
pitched into that previae tqgqy --·what did tpe Liberator do? 
Call for volunteel:'f3.? No-- he Ju.E!t handed on~ end of a ro't-t, 
ten piece of rope tq a couple of Irishmen and said, "Don't 
let go. n Down he went -- anq up he. aarne wi t;h Sandes ori his 
back. You can't beat that, Zaraza. I camp~igned against Nap-
oleon -- I fought in Canada ... - I've seen them all ~- but I 
tell you Zaraza -- the greatest soldier in the world today is 
this man Bolivar -- leading a march that would make Hannibal 
look lilce a novice. He can move troops farther a.rtd faster 
than any commancler living. 
(General Sucre and Bolivar clamber over the ed~e 







How are the troops, Liberator? 
Bolivar 
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Everything that's humanly possible is done. It won't be en• 
ough to~ some of them. · · 
I 
sucve 
E.Jlsam 1~ do1n& marv(()lous wo:t:ll~:, 
Bolival' 
V/ha t dg you think o:f the Andt:Hl now, o' t.ea:ry? 
~ 01LeAPY 
GQrgeoui!J.I - ~e air 1$ wondeXti't..tl ~(W ~4l1.1lax'at1n~ .. 
m.ate in the wopld, 
:aoliv~:t" 
'l'ha t 1 s wha. t you sa.j,d whi.le we m~rchli$d tP,;rough @ev~n d~ys 91 
steaming mud aoroe~ the APUl1@, 
O'Leary 
But I d.1dn 1 t ltnow the And."s 1;;bf:)nl 
Bolivar 
Well ... - I'd aslt you, to be oomfo~t~'bl e. and taJt~ ;you:tt oo~ t. gff 
•· if you had one, 
O'Leary 
Thank you, Liberator -~ but I left '-t behind, I shall al::- · · 
ways fear being ove~dressed. 
Bolivar 
How many answered ~all call this mo~ning, O'Leary? 
2,118. 
0 1 Le~ry 
Bolivar 





If we complete the passage of the Andes with 2,000 men --
it will be a miracle. How much are the Red Hussars reduced? 
O'Leary 
The hussars! As strong as when we marched out of Angostura. 
Bolivar 











One sixth of your men! Not reduced, eh7 
O'Leary 
Colonel Elsam reports those who rem~in are the only ones 
worthy to fight under your oomm~nd! 
Zaraza 
· over Ribas _ ... who un.notioed. .·. . . . . . . ·.. . . :ro 0 aga1nr- --~--· ----· ----- c 
~et upl Ge~ up . l'c.n~' ll <l'-e 1:1!' you sit thevel 
~R1b~s struggles to his tee~) 
Ribas 
( Sovel;lJI11ng) ·· 
tet me a.lon"'l X oAn't stttnd 1.~~ ~ Qan't stan4 ~tJ L~t m@ 
d.iel 
(He etagge:pa and f~ll.~~t 'bo his knees 'b~;to;r~ lBol~ve,;t!) 
Shoot meJ I ean't stand 1tl · . ·· ·-· · 
· ( Za.ra.za and. 91 Leary d:t'al?i him to his ft:ileVt. He _va.vE!s, 
p1t1:t'ully, Sucre comes over ~nd. look~ a.t his liv"" 




Make him wa+k! 
Sucre 
Too late. It's the last stages, I':ve seen.too many o:f' 'em. 
There 1 s nothing vre can do nowl · ·· · '·'· 
·(In a sudden terrific frenzy, Ribas twists away 
from O'Leary aml Zaraza and ha.l:t' runs· ...... half stag-
gers over,·· the edge o:t' the .. rock. He totters on the 
edge for a. moiD,ent) -··· · ··· · ·· ·-
c •• Ribas 
I'm going back! I'm going bac~! m .. 
Sucre 
Zaraza! Shoot him dovm. 
(Zaraza grasps a musket aa Ribas staggers down out 
of sight. Zaraza runs to the side of the rook and 
raises the gun. He drops it again, and turns to 
Sucre) 
Zaraza 






\Ve can't let him get away. Firel 
Za.raza 
(Roaring a;b h;tm) 
I'll not shoot£ Whtll.t o.:tfference ~oes 1.t malte ...... he'll die 
ail.YWayl (Sucre, rune acroa"s; g:1:1~'b@ the musket :f."l:'om Za:raz1:1 
....... levels ~t and f'1ves"' ·';l'ne explosi,on @choee MJone; 
the orags. Everythin~ 1~ silent for a, moment -""' · 
even the w;tn.d) . · 
1 ' ' 
('l'\\rning . · slowly) 
Go get hie elothes We Qould.n't l~t him get awa.y; 'rhere'e 
living men down there without e,~btr-ts on their p~g~e ov s~QeS 
c:?n the~r teet. 
(Z~r~za stumbl@~ ott) 
Oome on O'Leary. We'll have to help himl 
( 'l'be two follow where ~apaza nas . prfHll'HJ~~ti them~ 
J§oi1var ata.nd.e mot1.9nle~e, h1.s face r~~$.~d to the . 
sky as a 'dry 'blast wb1.~ties through the pass ~nc.l 




Guayaquil, Ecuaclor, 1820. A second 
floor room in a house that has been 
turned over to Bolivar for his head ... 
quarters, The entrance at rigl1t lea.Cts 
to· other parts of the building !8.no. to 
the O\ttside. · At left is a Cl.oor which 
opens out onto a 'balcony that overhangs 
the street. ·· 
Disoova~ed: O'Leary seated baok.ot 




~~2W~--------~--~~~~~~;~~~o~,~~~ .. ~~~~~r~o~o~m~.~.~~c~n~a.·~~:~=o~,e~:!~.~:~~--:s::t~.1~c~~·.··~·~-~--- ·-
ge$1;iUl"Ei'$ Whlch· be asE!lUlllQS as he ~t,r~Q.ee.s 
e.bow~ with +9nG :restles~ fil~@pf,i are 'f!g . 
grasP 111@ cP?.t la.pel with h~~ left . 
hancr~ whi\.l:~ pressing t4e. fg~~ tinl?;er Qt 
h'-s v1ght h~Ad. agt;tinst h~13 "pper ~4~, 0~ 
"to oro~e h,;te a.rma in front of h1m. · 
Q '~eary ~@ ~ePtd1t~g as the o4~tta.1n ;r3,;(!H~fh · 
O'Leary 
11 .,._.., and our plana of admin1s t:t•f.\ tion are con t1n~ta,J,.1y_ thvrs.vt~ 
ed by lack of adequate or :regulG~.l:l income. Brion,· I atn ple~tu!!"" 
ed to ·report, bas l?een suooeaa:f'ul 1n reo:rgatl~~;Lng someth*nfS 
of a. fleet, · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · .·· ·.·····.··• • · 
11 Senor Simon Rodriguez, whom you appointed to cUr~ot. 
eduoa t:tonal proj eots has orea ted considerable tl:lo'l.\ple, ·· 
· · (Bolivar stops to concentrate ·on this) .·· ·· 
Last week I was heaped. with prote~ts from the to,imspeople a:f' ... 
ter Rodriguez, instructing a group in the rudiments of ana-· 
tomy, parad~d 8.1110ng them entirelY devoid of c].othing. 11 · 
· (O'Leary 'hoots ..... Boliva~ ~morts)· · · ···· · · ·· · 
. ,,' ~ . . ' I . . . . . • 
Bolivar . 
Does he suggest any other weighty matters o:t' state for our .. ;.. . .· · .. , ... 
co11sidera tlon? 
O'Leary 




11 I have grave concern, too, tor a. preposterous attitud.e to-
ware. your expe6.i tion J.nto Ecuador,· namely, that your act 
constitutes desertion of Venezuela at a moment when you 
should have been in the front line of its defense. 
I eonelucl..e ~-:it;~_;, ny sincere prayer that the great 
pl"Otector of us all will guide the destinies of the Libera-
tor. Francisco Zea, Vice-Presldent of the Republic of Ven-
ezuela. 
Bolivar 
When does the frigate in the harbor sail forPanama? 
O'Leal~y 
Duri11g the night, Libere/Gor" 
95 
Boliva:t' 
I 111 dictate a reply toP Zea, An.ythinB: else of "mportanoe? 
O'Leary 
You're favored with a letter from Qplonel Jaun Vaaoona. 
J"t:\un Vasoonlfl.? 
O'Lea.~Y' 
~ous.dol":ta.n ot':t'1oe;r .""!'!! he w~n tE'd t9 :reqc.rv~r baok Tlf?.¥ tov th~ 
oam:pa1~m of- ~~ghte~n 1;):1.&ht~Hnl, 
aol;tvg.:r 
l1Jighteen e1B1'hteen? 'l"alte th1e d.ownl 
(O'lLeru .. y ta,);;;es pe11 an¢1. p~:per) 
"There are no fundr:t in the t:l."le.li\~.\U'Y to meet th~ olaima ot 
those o:r :t:rf?ed Ecua,O,or, muoh le~?a to oover bag~ pg.y of t.hoa~ 
who let the enemy e,nslave itJ ·· 




What is it, General? 
·, . 
Sucre 
Nothing of import~ce~ I'm ~orry t~ intrude. 
Bolivar 
Your presence is n.13ver an intruai9n., Sucre. Vfua.t.do you want? · · 
Sucre 
I was looking for Colonel Elsam. 
Bolivar 
Have you seen him O'Leary? 
0 1Lea1 .. y 
Elsam? Yes. I have, as a matter of fact. It was during Siesta 
strolling along the quay. 











If he happens along ....... tell him to report to h1s s\lperio;r 
officer. 
O'Leary 
:But I'm afraid. you':t'e wasting youl" time, General. 
Suer~ 
Who knowt',3? ~:t' youtj.~ pa;rdon. me, ~'-'Per&to:r. 
E3oliv~J.v 
P1smisef~~. 
· (Suer-a goea out) 
O'Leary 
St,tch conduct among you:r• s.upe:rio:r Qff~o@:rs, Liber~tor """!' ~n 
:t,Qve with the sante ~lrl~ 
Eol1var 
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The senor1 ta is the one I'm wo;t'~-1 ~~.ed ~tbov.t ... - ot;.ttb'ht 1Jctwogn . 
Elsam' s Irish temper and Suc:t"e' s ~pani(:lh fervor. · 
O'Leary 
~erhaps I'd better step in and settle the argument, 
Bolivar 
Just stick to your horj.ework, O'Leary. Anything else of im-
p()rta.noe? Th~ festivities begin in less than an hour. · '· 
O'Leary 
Some very interest~ng reports from ~?e United States. 
Bolivar 
More interesting th~ important pernaps. You 1 d be~ter take 





Guayaquil, Ecuador, July 19, 1820. Francisco Zea, vice~ 
president of the Republic of Venezuela at Angostura. My 
esteemed associate in liberty -- greetings. By this time 
you will have had our complete reports of the unparalleled 
heroism of the army of Venezuela in completing the passage 
of the Andes under the severest conditions to which troops 
' 





have been subjected. Though we appeared like an army of 
spectres descend.ing upon the valles of Ecuador, our very· pre• 
sence inspired tremendous enthusiasm. Recruits flocked to 
us by the hundreds and a striking series ofv.1otor1es com .. 
pletely eliminated Spanish dom1nat1on throughout the oountey' • 
. We will indeed, return to free Venezuela from the l~ast 
shackle whioh enslaves her •. 
'I'he final fveed.om ot the ent1re·oont1nent of South America 
has been achieved ........ save in the last stronghold. of Royal""' 
1et power ...... Peru. ;t have been in conference here tor the · 
pa~t thrae days with the at Jo~e de San Martin; solely 
. . . .. e . ... era . on .. · • . .. . -ri-a:nc)~- cn1IIe-, 
~g~:~~d0~~tfig~~1~h:g~~~~e~~:tot1t~~~~o~~rnti~~ ~~~~0jn~:p4~y 
cQntmand, Oongress m.ust approve qu,r expedition into ].le;ru, ·· 
Th(.l} guarantee of permanent l1be,rt:Y fpr all South Arnex-1ca ~f!J 
dependent upon 1 t. · ·· · · 
· ·.(He pa.uses) 
Is that all? 
O'~eary 
Bol1val" 
As for senor Rodriguez, I oan only S\tggest that ha eliminate 
his anatomy ...... :from the curriculum." Be sure that ia tran~ 
scribed and t~ken to the boat beforE;) sa111ngt1me. 
·.: .. 
O'Leary 
81 Senor. . 
(Co].onel Elsrun enters through door, right) 
Elaam 
LiberatorZ 
·· o. (O'Leary and Bolivar exchange a glance) · 
Bolivar 
Can we he~p you, Colonel? 
~lsam 
You can, i:f' you can tell me where tQ find General Sl:tore. 
Bo;Livar 
Have you seen the general recently, O'Leary? 
O'Leary 
Vl.hy - yes--as a matter of fact, I saw him about an·hour ago! 
Elsa.m 
Where was that? 
O'Leary 
Irt the Plaza. He was strolling along 'vith ·a charming sen-
~---·~-
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orita on his arm - the Senorita Margareta de Dalando, if I 
am not mistaken. ·I'm afraid you're wasting your time, Elsam. 
Elsam 
G:raoia.J 
{He doesn't take 1t in as good grace as Suore) 
If I may be excused, L1be~ator? 
:Sol:tvar 
D1smisseo .• 
(They pest~El.in their ll.\ughter until ElSMl has 
colsed the door) 
e~:t'Y . 
IJ:lheY' re 'b.oth we,sttn{f· f.!l• Do you $till wish to @~QOrt 
G~neral $an Martin here pe:rsona:J,.ly~ J.,iberatorT 
Bolivar 
Yee ... :C must go in fr\ few minutes~ Whatever happen@ here, 
the people must senee no, ~.1eoo~d P.et,ween San Mtt;rt~rr and. mw .... 
Pelt. ·· · 
0 'Laa:t·w 
J; underertu~nd., Oh, tt~'Perat()r~ there's e. very ~P6L9~P\M~ :}.(:l(l.j" 
largely responsible tor tha splend:ti entertainment ot your 
staff in Guayaquil, who has m~4e ~ll soo1al apr~ngement~ · 
:f'or the great ball vonight in hongr of General Sl:\n Martin, 
~he's very charming~~ ex~remely ~~ll 1n:f'orme,d ~~ · 
Bolive.r 
And she bas asked to meet· the Libera tor, 
-:.:",\ 
O'Leary 
Well, that didn't mean anything to me ... they all ask, you 
know that •. But you'll forgive me it· I have observed some ... 
thing.of.the very fine type of feminine companionsl:l~P which 
1s attractive· to the Liberator. ~-·· · · ·· .. ~ · 
Bolivar 
This is almost more than onffl ~:vmld a13k o:f an aide~de-oarnp, 
O'Leary. · 
O'Leary 
Nothing ~t all. 
Bolivar 
I think I haven't been too reticent 1n giving the women ot 
~nerica a chance to meet me in person? 
O'Leary 






About this one -- senora or senorita? 
0 1Le1.:\l"Y 
She uses the senori t~ ... e.lthough you won't find, her e~aotly 
a spring chicken. , 
Bolivar 
F;tncl her what? 
;aol1va:r 
Very well 'l" '-!'11 be &lad, to tl\OoomoQ.Jitte the lady, l3.1J.t l c~n't 
understand 1t, O'Le~r;r """ :t loo~ ttt'ty :tf I lool~ tJ..~a.y, 
· o•La~:rf 
(Proatestin) · 
Oh, no ~.!1'!! Libera tori' 
Bolivar 
Oh yes: I know. OnlY yesterday I overhear 1V "" ":tf.i that 1iho 
Liberato:r? I thought he was a YOt\ng ma.n. 11 Well"""" tell the 
Senorita that the Liberator :requeete the honor of her comp~y 
for the opening danQe this evening, · · 
O'Leary 





She came to complete finishing touches on the de,oorations. 
Shall I bring her in? She woulo. cherish alwayi"the honor of 
a private audience! 
Bolivar 
This ali seems a verY carefully cqr)ceived plan of advance. 
O'Leary 
I have no fear yotl will be more thc9.11 equal to the occass~on. 
Bolive.r 
How about these United States. reports? 
O'lieary 
As you said yourself - I imagine they're of little immediate 
importance... But I 111 read. them if you wish. 
(Picking up papers and. reading) . 




Staes of America, asked President James Monroe to lay before 
·it documents and information about the status of the govern-
ments Qf Spanish America. In response, the president sent a 
special message to the House on March8. His recommendation 
was·- ... 
:Solivar 




Senorita ... .,.. 'l'be ~1'Perator' would be Pleased to ;t;'fJoeive you at 
this time. · 
(Turning to :Sol1va:v) 
Senorita Manuela aa~nzl 
(Manuel• enter~ and o~ossee to center, O'Leary 
oloses tbe door ~nd gq~s out) 
· l3oJ.1var 
Senorita Sa.enzl 




I have a sudden realization that I!ve been eJ;Cpect:tng you tor 
:r" •-• •, ,"' 0 ~ • / a long time, 
Manuela 
(There is immediate understanding between these two) 
I didn't ·think you'd be surprised~ · · · 
., <>. •• ,. ' - ' •' 
Bolivar 
Not that I guesse~ it was yq~ who served our needs in Gua.ya-
quil s(? charmingly~ It just comes to me that somewhere-~ ... 
sometime ~- this was inevitable. 
Manuela 
And eo it is. 
Bolivar 
(Looking her up and down, he says it simply) 
You're beautiful. 
(Nor does it seem insolent; ordinary amenities are 
not necessary. She only smiles) 
When did you reach Guayaquil? 
Manuela 
(The emile spreads into a laugh) 
'r 
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Oh, weeks ahead of you. Weeks before you won the first 
glorious victory at Boyaca.. But I had a head start. I left 
Angostura the day we met. 
Bolivar 
'l'he day we met? How did it happen, Manuela, that you made 
Ecuador your destinat1on? .. - -
Manuela 
I just thought 1t would be t?.. delightful settine; :t'ov .. ..., th~ 
inev~table!J 
Xou know wbm.t :t me~n. HQW cUd ;yg\1 J4:now we were m~;toh~ng 'bo 
liiouado:r? 
Manuela, 
Well~ a.f3 a matter Qf taot, :t wa.an't gone frorn youp. head .. 
quarters that day quite so soon aE~ youv sentry thought I wa.e. 
I overh~ard ~ few tn~:n.gs, · · 
Bol1ve.r 
l'ou risked. your life with what you hea.:rd. If my men hs.d. 
caught you ....... your tate would ha.v~ 'been that o:r a ~p;y~ If' 
the Spanish suspected you of ~uoh l~nowledge thaY' d haVE) tor-
tured you for it, · · · 
Manuela 
But. I wasn't caught, and I didn't find myself just bu:r~;rt~p,g 
to tell people about my extraordi~a.:;r ~nf.orma~ion• ·· · 
Bolivar 
You wouldn't by che.nce be interested in attaching yourself 
to our secret service? Your ClUalif~cations are most unus,~al. 
Manuela 
No, thank you. I !Jl,ight not a~Wt:tYB l:>e so lucky. 
Bolivar 
How did yo~ come t,9 Guayaquil? 
Manuela 
~/ 
An Ind:L~n guide toQk me acrost:~ the plains to Cwnan~; and the 
Spanish authorities very generously provided ~scort, to La 
Gauyra and then I had a·delightf.u:t cruise through the Car-
ribean to tJ:e Isthmus. On the Pacific side,_ I was fo:t"t;una.te 
enough to f,nd another ship that touched at Guayaquil. 
Bolivar 
(With admiration) 








Oh, much more so~ A man must 'be e1thel~ a royalist or a rev-
olutionist -- constantly on the looltout for the enemy, :aut 
a woman has only to be -~ a woman. 
Bolivar 
You make it sound like nothl.ng, 
. Manuela 
That j.an' t all! I went inland :f;rom Guayaquil in time to aee 
~ide into Bogota leading men ~~ men you mad~ f~ous fo~ 
·~~~~~-~~~_....,..,.,.,__....~L___'o'..,_.._.,__t,.,"~~-""'_...!.J;>_e_m'b_ly __ I watched ~o_u __.... __ R~QI.llll~l!led. __ 
:ra.toX' of OoJ.4m1;>1a 11 • 
Eol1Va:t? 
Manuel~ ~~ whr a.~~ rou fol~QW m~7 
· M$nual~ 
I don.' 1l ltnow, exa.Qt+y, AtteP. :t h~al."~ you. ta..JJ~ to Qolone1 .. 
Wilson that morning, fov a. moment 1.t e!.idn' t ~f!!enl ~~ ~;f t;her.~ 
were mu(lh o:t' anyth~ng left tor m$, · · · 
Bol~vat.' 
'!'hose were hard things for yQU '\io he~;r, Ma.nu,e*@.' :t vn~.ll1Hi)d 
to a.slt your :rorg1veness, · 
Manuela 
They were hard, But I stayed. to heal' gloriou~ tn:1ngs """" 
things that made me suddenly proud. of the new·world we live 
in -- things that·made me see that world ... tomorpow•-th:ttough 
a century of tomorrows. And·thel) I knew-... tJ;la.t in, toy the 
d.eath struggle . for· liberty ian 1 t. Just brutal1 ty ...... isn t · .. · 
just self-seeking~ but a. struggle ·to keep "the· new world new, · 
to free 1 t from the old' brutality and the old selfishness · 
of an old world, ··· And then I· kriew that if all Ame1~+ca.ns 
could know that,. they would' find liberty::""' in their hands. 
·· · (Bolivar· stands silent -~ affected deeply. Manuela 
turns the mood with a ripplil;lg laugh) · · 
Vlell, ~fter think1.:ng out all of th.~t, I 'beg~!i to wonder 
what to do with myself. I d~c~d~d above all that I was not 
going back to become an object Q.:f' derision t3:mong the re.spec ... 
table married wom~n of Caracas -- so I hit upon the idea of 
becoming an object of mystery in Guayaquil: ··and you know 
any woman would simply love that~ 
Bolivar 
As an object of complete mystery, Manuela, you're more than 
successful -- and, as every good. mystery should be, intriguing. 







Didn't you say the lady wished a private audience? 
O'Leary 
It's time to meet General San Martin. Do you wish me to ~o~ 
company you, Liberator? 
Bolivar 
No• Will you be ~o good ~a to entertain Senor~ta Saen~ until 
the general and J: retuvn? 
Se~or1ta, I woul4 
Bolivar 
11~" ;YOU to 
MMt..\f)la 
You 49 mo honor. 
(0 '.Leary. h. a·. e pu'b .. a l. one; m1li tary oapQ gve;r aq;U.v'~' s 
ahoul4ers. Bolivar S9e$ to the ~QQI,) · 
'. . ,- . . . .. . .. •. ', . 
. Bol:tv~:~.r 




(As he leaves) ·,· · 
Don't forget that letter, O'Leary, 
,.· '"' . . .. . '- ;· . ·:. 
O'Leary 
(Closing the door) 
Si, Senor. Manuela, ·won 1 t you sit here? For your entertain .. 
men t I 1m afraid you 1 11 have to watch me write -;.. or' loolt out 
over the blue Pacific~ · · · · 
(She chooses-the latter and turns upto the arch • 
. It is virtually dark outside now,· and; th~ sky is 
taking on a sof'!!, lumi~ous qualp;y. O'Leary lights 
candelabra on tlie table and si4sl3efQre it with his papers) . .. . ... . . . . .. 
I don't know wb~:~.t we would have done without you, Manuela •. 
Bolivar simply sa1d, "Make all arrangement~ necessary for en-
tertaining General San Martin and his staff." I hope I was 
not expecting too much of you. 
Manuela 
Nothing gives me greater pleasure than to do some service in 
the aid of the Liberator. 
O'Leary 







I have no reason to conceal it. 
O'Leary 
Manuela, you're a mystery~~ 
Again? 
Manuela 
(She laugh$ gaily) --
O'Lea:t~y 
What do you expect for yoU:t-1 se:rvioea to the L1be:r~tott? 
Nqthins~ 
0 1 L~aPY 
~ou've followed him ~t a 4~st~t1Qe for weeks. At ~!Hlt, he!ll 
;remain ~» Gu9.y~qu1;1. only til. few nv~nthG IJI"~ unt11 W@ have e.uth.o~ 
L~at1on to go into fQ:t'U~ · · · 
.' ... . ... ' ' ··, 
Ferul 
. Manuel9. 
+'m told it'~ ~-beautiful q?untry. 
O'Leary 
Manuela make no m1stake. Boliva~ has only one Purpose~ 
Everything else is passing fo!' him, We who h&.va come to kno'v 
him best, have seen him stick to that purpose against heaven 
ahd hell, You 111 pardon my intrusion, but you ought to know 
that for Bolivar Y<.:l\l can only be an incident,· I have f?~~~ 
others :'".. · · · ·· 
Manuela . . . 
Isn 1 t it worth it to have known evE}:n a few· months th,e man 
wh<r> will be :remembered forever a£( !1l!a Libe:rt{ldor11 ? 
O'Leary 
I agree perfectly. I find my great~st pleasure also in ser-
vice of the Liberator.· ·But 1t1 s.easy to see that your inter-
est; is very deep. You 1 r~ lov~ly, Manuela, and Bol~var will 
appreci~te ~hat love:Liness. · ~ on.+y hate} to s~e disappqint-
ment come over suqp charm. 
Manuela 
Thank you for your understanding and sympathy, but I have no 
allusions. I know Bolivar's purpose; but nevertheless, I 
hope to have the pleasure of a promenade with you Senor 0 1 Lea~ 
on the beautiful avenues of Lima. 
0 1Leary 
(Laughing) 
Don't forfjet, I warned you. 






General, I want this thing settled once and for all! 
Sucre 
(Speaking back to Elsam) 
Oolonel, I wish you wouldn't make an issue of th1m matte:r~ 
(To O'Leary) 
Reports for the Liberato~. 
~hanlt you. 
O'Leli\l'y 
I may · . you,_, inf'eriol:' in mil:t ta:ry ranis; -·"' bttt I haVe no les ... 
s~r rigbts 1n ~ question of love, · · 
suc:re 
:t have made no att~mnt, Colonel, to take a.o.va.nta.ga Qf my rank. 
I thinlt you' l'e gett~hg entirely too ex.clted. about this, Af'\ie:t' 
e.ll, ·the young lady herself will t:.~ettle the problem tor \lf) 1n 
her own good 't'-me, Besideea ... "" we're 111 the Pl?eeenPQ ot an"" 
other lady. 
l!llsam 
Senorita, Saenz! I beg youl' pe.:rdqn f9l:' thls :tnter:r'!Jption """" 
out you unde:rstand. 
Manuela 
Yes, I understand. 
Elsam 
This uncertainty is impossible! And I feel it is, unfair 
that Margareta is being forced to a decision between the Gen-
eral and myself. ·.· · · · · 
. ' 
Sucre 
What do you say, Senorita? 
Manuela 
A chance to choose ~s something that, 1 s denied m.ost women. 
Elsam 
I cannot press my c:Laims under these cond+ tiona! 
Sucre 
Very well -- I can. If you propose to relinquish yours ~-
Elsam 
Not for a moment. But I insist that we settle the matter 
between us. 
Sucre 




Don't be ridiculous! Two officers of Boliv~r's staff! .Be-
sides we're the best of friends. 
(Roaring at him) 
eucre 
And may we evet.' be so.l I should lr~t·e even the da~~l1ng M$:t'"' 
gal;'eta to come 'betwe@n us. l·-w;tell you QO'I.tld be ~ 'P~t more. 
pl:l~losophJcal about thith Po we· need. be so impatlent? 
;!!:lsam 
a cool one, Suave ~~ but I feel that matters 
' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ,, ' ' ' 
rata !s to be m~ne ~ o:r is nevep ·. be mine, 
. of ~hese pe.tt~ ~nt;r1.~ues between u~! 
Suore 
I wish someonfl Qould, sugges~ 9l1, ~~edit~ous sett:.te.ment. 
()! ~ea.ry? · · 
0 1 Le~:ry 
I think ;t oou).d, I'd (!aY' lQt :Lt r~at on some ob.ano~ ot tt2\1.!Q, 
then ne;t ther of ~ou ';)an fee+ tl:l~t tl?.e P'liP.er ha~ An!Y" :po~si'l?lQ · 
advantage,·· 




Oh - anything, The tall of a card ~~ toss of a cqin "~ 
Elsam 
(Impulsively) 
Sucre, I propose we toss a coin ~? determine wnich one o;f us 
shall ha~e a free field~ 
Sucre 
I wouldn't want ;rou to regret 13. h~~t;r action~ 
Elsam 
I'll regret nothing, if you'll.agree to obsel"Ve the decision. 
Sucre 
Very well -- ~greed. 
Manuela 
Don't forget, general-- the luck of the Irish • 
. O'Leary 
I shall be perfectly impa~tial. 
A Peruvian piece I got from one 
Manuela, will you be the judge? 
Even the coin is neutral. 










I aooept, You're a. great sport~man, Colonel. I shall try 





of suoh grave importance 
~l$M 
(O'LEtary 't913ses the oo;t.n ~n the air) 








Toss it -- heads! 
Judge? 
Manuela 
}Ieads it is! One tor the chief of staff. The next toss 
decides. One wouJ,~, have bee~. enough in the first place, 
Captain. 
O'Leary 






(She looks at the coin) 
;=:-----
,_. ___ _ 
::..; . 
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Senores, I am sure that both of you are most concdrned with 
the happiness of Margareta de $llondo. I hope that fate will 




Colonel, if you feel this settlement is not absolutely f~ir, 
I .EMil perfectly w1llihg "t;o give you ~n;v oppovtun:t ty _.,. 
Sucre 
I'ol\ are a 'Prave eold:l.er, Colonel. Now :U' you'll ~~Gut:H~ me, 
I 'Uh1nl~ I sht<tll see 1f Marn:a.~eta. hA~ t.il.:t"P1Ved, .· 
1J::J.ea.rn 
ctoo.d, fortune to you 'bqtih, 
Sucxre 
· · It Will be a:· little a.n t1.-climaot1o 11' sJ:le won't lla.ve me: 
(Sucre exits left) 
O'Leary 
Yes, won't it -- or wouldn 1 t it! You know, I think this 
calls for a celebration, I shall be gltMl to proV.1de .the 
refveshments. Everyone is invited, We'd better wait fol:' 
the Liberator, he wouldn 1 t miss this :f'on anything. . .. 
· (He goes to Elsam) · 
After all Colonel -- I 1ve heard you saY it your~elf -- it 
ian 1 t the luck ot tb,e ·Irish ... - it's tile pluckJ · ., 
. . ·~,·· .· ::; ;_.' . 
Elsam 
... ><.,. ·-' 
Thanks, O'Leary. 
(He turns ~9 go) 
9 1Leary 
You'll come back? 
Else,m 
I'll be back. 
(He goes out) 
O'Leary 
(Laughing) 
The luck of the Irish! 
{He roars) 
Manuela 
Is it such a great joke? 
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O'Leary 
Colossall Manuela -- you are the first to know. Margar>eta 




Someone ha d to settle the dispute between Sucre and Eleam ... 
I thought that wou,ld. be as gooCI, ~ way as any, At the :pa:t'ty, 




(F;rom out£?1de the eol.\nd of cheering g;rad,'JallY f:l.l~ 
ters into the room, an4 ~ont1nues to f!;:row E~trongev.) 
· O'Leary 
1:he Liber~tor and San Ma:rt1n. 
(t.Vhey bo1lh step out)~m'!Jo·the 'balcony a moment to 
look up the strae' · · -
Manuela 
The bal.l is to hono;rt Sli1.n Martin's viai t "'!-- but I thin~ thfl) 
cheers . e.:t'e for Boll va:t>. · · 
(TheY turn back into the roorn) 
What will be the outcome of thef:le oonfe:t>enoes? . .. •. ;· 
O'Leary 
I think the Liberator is fighting the critical battle ot all 
his cainpaigns. But 'he 111 win. · .. 'rhe thing concerns me is 
what they're saying to each-other.· Every me<:}tlng has_peen 
absolutely private -- I 111 have noth1ng for my records. Man-
uela, one of the critical pages o:f;'history will b~ left, ...... · 
D. t?la,n.k. . . . . . . . ' . - .. . . 
Manuela 
I wonder why? 
O'Leary 
Becaus~ victory fqr either one ~~ will be at the expense of 
the other. If Bolivar insists -- it's the end of the· trail 
for San Martin. 
Manuela 
You believe he will? 
O'Leary 
I think in the end, nothing can defeat him. Manuela, no 
nation - no force - no man - no woman! They'll hate him 
for it, but sometime America will know he's right. 
(The cheering, close now, mal~es further conversa-
tion difficult and. they go onto the balcony to 
join in the waving and shouting. Flickering 
~-
I 
I , .... · 
I 
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light comes up' from the street below, as from be• 
low as from torches. "Viva la patrial" "Viva la 
Li'berator11 11 V1va San Martin." are d1at1ngu1shable 
accents in the tumult. .After they watch fov a 
'tew moments, O'Leary oomes down and opens the 
door right. The cheer;Lng subsides ·oona1deva.'blY• 
In another moment J3ol1var s~hers San Me..rtin into 
the room, San Martin 1~ tall, distinguiahed in 
appearance, extremely reserved and self~effacing 
in manner, ~~t reflecte dignity and character) . 
~1berator Proteotorl . 
. .'l'heY nod, in. respon.~e .. , .. an .. d Bo··.li.v)ar Ql"9f:ll$!1!t:J to Me..tl"" \lala who n~s come down o.enter.. . 
aol.ivar 
•eno:r1t•, ~ have the hon6r.~t pp,sent,ng the 4~~ttng~1~hQI 
gqmman. d. e .. r, General .J .. ·.qse c!!.Q .. ·/Q~n Ma:rv~n, protaotQlt;' of· $le~l). ~~ 
The seno~l ta. Manue+~ 6£tEUl!i$ ·. 
, San Martin 
Surely :t am the honored one, 
Manuela 
I shall always be p:roud to ha.ve met the great comm~de!' o:f 
Peru. Your country intrigues me, General, I have·never 
seen L 1ma, but we are lead to belieVe it is America's moet beautiful city, ···· . · , · 
. ·• 
O'Leary 
The Senox•ita is pl~ning a visit, (l:eneral. . 
- (Bolivar glances at O'Leary M<l theq at Manuele.) . ' · .. ' ,_ :,, ' '.' . . .. 
Manuela 
(Quickly) 
Captcdn O'Leary is joking. ():f' oour:;~e, sometime ~ perhaps~ 
whq knows? 
San Martin 
When you do, I have no fear you w~jJ, find Lim~ as peauti:f'ul 
as the reports. 
(The shouting outside increases - the people are 
calling for an appearance of the great men) 
Bolivar 
Shall we pay our respects to the citizens, General? 
San Martin 
I should like to thank. them, and I'm sure they are anxious 
to see you and hear you speak. 







Step out on the balcony with me. 
(The two men go up through the arch """'" O'Leary and. 
Manuela watch them from below. Boliva:r silences 
· the burst o:f' cheering at their appeiEI.:re..noe with a. 
. wa,ve of his arms.) ___ · ·-
Citizens!· The visit on Columbian soil of tl").e illustrious 
Protector of Peru,, General Jose de San Mart1nwh1Qh you are 
oela'b~at1ng tonight -· .. will rnake G-uayaquil a permanent and. 
honored rtame in the glo:.ttious historY of Ameril;lan l:t'berty, · 
I:t is with regret we will shortly witness his d.~p~rture for 
L General will ___§llteald -------"·---~-------. __ --------------.------------ ____  
· . Ban Mavt:tn · 
tAtter aoknowledging ohee:r~) 
The peQple of PerY., . rega;rd, you a,$ th~1r nearest t'lt?iend~, 
and hQpe to be .1d,~nt1f1ed more ol,O!i~elY. w1 th rou j.n the :.u •• 
bert:y we w:1.l.l sht\\r~ in the tutur~ ~ ":CQu are fQr1!4na t~ t9 . 
have :J.n :}"f,;l1;\r mids't, the L~,'bevwtio~t on whom we h.{tve all 1·~1~ 
our hQpes Of freet\Ol11t ':l.'O\U'' POSP~ ~:p, ty 1a ~~pr~me~ :t Qt'~~ll 
my humble thanks to YO\\ a.ll, · · · · · ·.· · . · . 
('l'he ohe~r,:tng whioh tol..l.9WS turns to a d."f:tni t~ .. 
elamor tott words t~-.om l!thQ Liberator"~ "V:l.ve t:L 
L1berato9,or1'' ~ ... 1~ thtl p;n~vailine; l'l;;y) ·· ·. - · 
. . ~· : . ' ' . . . : . ' .· ' . 
aol1var 
(When he controls the clt:\lJlott:r) .. 
Citizens, the title you have oon:f'e:tn"ed upon me:~"' 11 L1bepa• 
tor" _,. I hold the superior to eve'rY other, ever bes.towed 
upon h.urna.n pride.' It would be impossible to embellish it, 
· ·-· (He bows low .,._ the croWd cheers anCI. the two men 
come down into the room ··together) ·· 
What a twilight over the :Pacif1cl · · 
San Martin 
How much like Pel:'u. 
O'Leary 








Q~racas, but we do have our 
We seem all of us to be wanderers. 
Bolivar 
And all of us thinking of home. 
San Martin 
Your pardon, Liberator, but possibly we should take opporturt-
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ity to conclude any further discussion we may have. I must 
be on shipboard before morning. 
Bolivar 
I am entirely at your disposal, General. 0 1lLeary, will you 
be so good as to escort Senorita Saenz until the General and 
I are reac1y to appear for the ~wening? 
O'Leary 
I'm delighted ...... unless I could rencter the slightest servioe 
to ;you the General. 
He 1n41oat~~ h1s anxie 
J?oliv~_a,:r 




G~ne;r~l, J: tr\.ts'l.l we w;\l.l m~Efll 'be tor~ Y94P de-
6an MaPtin 
I hop a so. And the S~nori till, will ;fgrg1 "llt:l my Ul!lUZ"P~r!:(lJ thl,.s 








There's one old world"custotn the Libe~ator would be glad to 
write into the constitution of' Columbia ... - official adoption 
of the Spanish dances; Shall vte go, Manuela? · · · · · ·· .. 
(He opens t~t:} dgor right and they disaJ?pear) 
Bolivar 
Will you pe seated ~t the table, G~n,eral? 
San Martin 
I prefer to stand, gracias. 
(The two men estimate each other for a moment--
then San Martin leads) 
It is not difficult to see, Liberatador, that public feeling· 
in Guayaquil favors your desire for incorporation with g~eat­
er Columbia. 
Bolivar 
I take no credit for that. Our armies, fresh from: a series 
of spectacular victories are here. My own presence undoubt-





whatever the cause, I feel that it is the only right move. 
We must get away from our sectionalism. 
San Martin 
That is something that the Amevioans will not be able to do 
for a centu:ry. 
Bolivar 
For !!.g centuries, unless we make a beginning now. There's 
everything to gain in the union of Columbia. I know that 
L:_ --,- ~ 
------
,- --
liberty has come to the Arneric(:1.n people before they arc fullY' 
prepared_ for 1 t~ ~That. is_ 'YhY. ~he~e '!:us~ l;le ~-. atron~. crJ~fed .. 
t-----'--~-~-----eX'a~o-y~anll-J!OWW:t.-:ru-~~QeiTtra;L-l za 'r*-o~,.,·u-e-'U-1ro---prre-nr:.rr~n-q~:r:·-u~a·---- -----c::: ---
ie the Istl:unua of J?anr.1,ma., · It is the Qtll.rrier of the un,.vep~e, 
J.:t lies midway 'between Ew:tope and Asia, and b~.r\3w(!t.en. North 
and South Ame:tt1oa. Th.e o:roaa :rga.da of the worldJ ean Ma.:rtin, 
the ships of- ~ll ne:t~ons will sail fil,crof!)a the Isthmus, some• 
~~Y' ... th:roup;h a cangl•"'ereated. by· tlo~en.tif'io enHt'-n.Qe~"1ng, 
'l1be na.tlQne of all t~e wo:rld will 11l@et there ~n·qomme:roe. 
'l.lheir state~men shol).lCi e.l.~o meet the,:t'e to d1SQ1JiiH;J the cgn~ 
c.,erns of pe~oe 13-nd J1l1.l'ti\tal welts.:r~l · ' · ·. 
San Martin. 
Bolivar, you cannot govern Amer1oa, tQdaY, with :t:antast1o 
dreams ot the future. 
Bolivar 
Fantastic dreams? Unless we giv~ America Libe:rty today ,.. ... 
there will never be· liberty! The seeds of freedom have got 
to be sown now -- even in the soil of ignorance, of section ... 
aliam, of poverty, of distrust -- they must be sown. The 
idea of a society of nations is almost as ancient as human ... 
1 ty itself •. A Pan;;.i;Ailleriqan consciousness '-s the grea. test'' 
security of liberty~ ~ · · ·· · 
San Martin 
What of Peru? 
Bolivar 
The last Spanish Ar13en.a.l in the new world -- it will b~ 
liberated. · · 1 · ··• 
San Martin 
General Bolivar, I am ready to relinguish supreme command 
of the armies of Peru; I am ready to resign my position at 
the head of the government, I am ready to serve as an offi-
cer of your staff if you w:tll bring the Columbian army 
·to Peru-- now. 
Bolivar 
I am powerless to make such a move. 
San Martin 
If you gave the command-- your men would march tonight! 
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Bolivar 
Yes. They would. I have not the power to give that command. 
San Martin 
You dicte\te eve:r.y civil and. m111tz;try policy of youl." oountl'yl 
Bolivar _ 
(He flares) . . 
I do not .dictateJ :I; am called L1'ber~tor of my country. I 
have largely conceived the 1'undament~l law of a new Republ!o 
1\00~ I submit m;rself to that l@,w* The ;fo:roeE;l of Oolum'b1a will 
no. maroh wi,thou.t t authorization of congress .... ~ andthe:r 
w o e s .· , a-nro-m:\:ronY__:;tn-:Anrlf~-.--~- - ; · 
'-ca.. . . . 
(He tu:rns tmstage and stands in the a roh~ San 
MaJ:!t1n sta,p.ds mot1onle@e to;r a moment, a.n.~.thf!'n 
le.y~ his ~nt1:re aoh~eV!i'fflEm.t;t;~ ~t l3ol:tva..r' ~· tee~) 
: " . . . .: . . ' 
San Martin 
\~1.en you are :rer;1.dy to move M:\ 'be:r~ tor; yo.u will t1~nQ, no :P:t"o~ 
teoto:t:' ot Pel:'u at Lima,, My wo:rk ~.·!? f:\.n:t.shed. · · 
. (In a momenv, ~oliv~r oom~~ down to~qe him) .. · . .. ' 
Bolivar 
General San Martin _..,. we 1ve traveled the same long road ..... 
the old p~th of the epani~h conquerors. 
San Martin 
The trail of the oonquerorsl · Everyone who has followed it 
found b1 tterness at the end. I w~ll not escape ~ t ..-~ nor 
will' you •. 
Bolivar 
The cup of final bitterness for you is taken from my hand. 
-This is the most e;x::Pemsive bat~;te th~t I have eyer, ~on.· ·· 
San Martin 
If I am t,he defeate~ one, it ~s to my glory it was at hands 
of no less than the Liberator. Whenyou receiv~ the saine 
cup .,..- from the hang,!j. of your. own pepple -"" may you . fee:t ~pe 





If there is time, I would like first to attend to some nec-
essary arrartgements before sailing. 
Bolivar 
Of course, I will be at your disposal, General. 
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(At the door•, San IEartin tu:c-ns anc3. offers J.1is hc;.nd, 
which Bolivar gre.sps. \'iithout more worc1s, San 
Martin £;088 out, Bolivar looks after him e, mom-
ent, ana then tux•ns up to the desk, whex•e he picl>;.s 
up papers and scnns them. Sucre enters, right) 
Eoliva:r 
Come in Sucre~ Still loo!dnc· :fo;r Colonel Elsam? 
Sucr·e 
JiJoJ.:-tvH:r·----
'rl1.e Ir1Clih ~H:H.~m to hav~:) you <'n the run $u..o:re. p\), 1; :u.s ':.:r:lJl tr.;; 
th;ts, J;~nte~ Monl.,oe, :P:Pesio.ent o;f' the Unj,tec3. State$ in his 
messaJ;e to Oongresf!l, Decem'beP 2n.(lt Q.eol.fJ.red lll? ~ "Princ;t·o1o 1 
in whieh the rights ana. interest.!? o~ th@ Uni tell States are 
involved., tho.t the Ame:rtoan cont~nents, by thE'l fp~~ and. in~ 
Q.ependent o.mo.i tion which they assumed. a.pd ma,.j,n,tain, al.,'i) 
hence forth not to be cons;Lde:t.'e¢1. aa ;ru~ure su'bJ~o·ts fo:t ... col"' 
ani za tion by anY Eqrppeall 11owe):'S, 
(0 1Lea:ry e.nr).' Manuela onte:r) 
Sucre 
Oh, here you are 0 1 ~eax•y, So you wanted to arJ;"'~'tnga a 11 ttle 
celeb:ra tiqn'l 
O'Leal"Y 
:t. es, indeed, I feel very much like Q~lebrating, 
Sucre 
I came to tell you ~· Margareta 1s here. 
O'Leary 
0• I n. 'fhell -- you ...... 
Yes --
Sucre 
].: knovv :-- the luck of the Irish! 
(Elsam enters, vii th a gil."l on his arm in time to 
. hear Sucre's lipe) 
Elsam 
You 1 re right, General -- incr~c1i ble luok.J May we come in? 
Bolivar 
Everyone is welcome. I was just read.ing a dispatch from 
tl1e Americas. But it seems we 1 re to have some sort of a 
celebration }:1ere, which I woulo.n 1 t interrupt even for this. 
Elsam 
Thank you! But may I present tb.e Senorita Dolores l:Iontilla. 






It is an honor I shall never forget. 
Elsam 
This is General Jose de Sucre, chief of staff -- ~nd Captain 
O'Leary, Irish voughneok. and .. aide ... de-c[;l..ffip to the Liberator. 
How he ever got his job is more than·z know, I believe you 
C~.nd.. Senorita, Saenz are fP:tena.s, · 
Dolo :res 
·t--~~~~~~----'--~~~~----'-~----'M:e..-n.~al-a~.--~-
(Ooming to he!~?) 
I'm so glad youhra come .,..., and, 1n such illustrious companyJ 
Senorita Mantilla did A great deal of the work in p:rep~rat1on 
for the reoept ion tonie·h t, · 
EllsflJ.n 
When a.oes the oelebrs.t;\.on start, O'LearY? 
too soon? Whe~e's th~ $Emo:r:tta Genera.J,? 
O'Leary 
Perhapa w~'ve come ... · ' . - . 
If you'll all pardon me a moment -~ I'll brirtg her. 
(He rushes out) 
~~lsam 
What is al~ this, Sucre? 
Sucre 
It seems that I was right, Colonel. ·'ll11e lady chose to settlr 
the matter in her ovm way. But I m:tght just as well have 
been wrong ~- because O'Leary is Irish, and lucky! Liberator 
-. ... your aide-de-camp is marrying the Se.nori ta Margareta c1e 
Sa~ando -- ·she 1 s royal~y you kno~~-· ' 
Bol:tvar J 
Royalty? Have no fear£1, there \ifill be no 11Marq\.l1§ 11 de 
O'Leary in the Republican Army. 
Mant1ela 
Dolores, will you help me to bring the refreshments? 
Bolivar 
No let me -- I insist! If all this is to be carried on in my 
headquarters you must let me help. Everytr1irtg required is 
in the next room. 
(The sounc1 of lilting Spanish melody begins to fil-
ter into the room from stage right, where O'Leary 
has left the door sta.nding open. Elsam and Dolores 
turn up tovtarc1 the arch; and. Sucre sits in the large 




room left. ElssJn and Dolores begin to slip 
into a donee step as the music swells. Sucre 
lights another can<1elabra on the wall, and Bolivar 
and I·iianuela bring glasses and bottles to the big 
ta1;le) 
Dolivav 
Graves and champagne -·~ my favorite wines! 
r~lsam 
O'Leary woula. prefe;r Irish WhiPkeY st:~..,a1ght. 
('rh:rough the doo:r vir>ht oqmes O'Leary with the love ... 
ly Ma.rgar~tft r1e snla.n(3,o on one avm .,..,. and. two 'Pot,.. 
-;-'---c----~~~~~~~~~tle-s~o-t-I~1?-is1:1-i'.rlJ.isl;:ey____c_on-the_o_the_;r>_)~~'-
Dolo:ree 
Here 1 a th_e lucky oq~p:J.e J 
O'Ler,;t;t:~y 
ElsF.J.)ll 
(Spotting the bottles) 
What's that on yoUl., arm, 0 1Lee,ry? 
O'Leary . 
Now look here Blsam, if you're going to begin by making 'Qaolc ... 
hand remarks --~ ! 
· (He advances ... - menacingly) 
Elsam 
Don't get excited, I mean the other arm. 
O'Leary _ 
Oh these! 
~- (Holding them up) 
Two bottles of the finest Irish \'fl'1iskey .. - I said I would pro ... 
vide refreshments for the celebration. 
- - (He hands the bottles to ~+sam) 
E:lsam 
Yi11ere dia. you f:et two bottles of Irish Wl0 iskey? 
O'Leary 
In Southhampton, Colonel. TheY came all the way to South 
i\.rnerica on the 11 Perseverance 11 -- and over the Ana_es in my 
knapsaclc -- tl1a t 1 s far enough. Margareta -- you knov,r Senor-
ita Saenz and Senorita Mantilla, I belieie. 
rJargarota 
We are friencl_s. 
O'Leary 
And I understand_ you are well acquainted with Colonel Elsam 
--

and General Sucre. 
Margareta 
Oh, yee, I know everyone here quite well, excepting "the 
L1'berato:t' 11 ~ ... e,nd you, 
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O'Lea:ry> 
Well,_ Ju.st g1ve me time. Ll'bera.tor .,._ I present the da.ugh .. 
__ ._- ter of the Minister of Interior, Senorita Iviarga;ret~ de s~~ 
lando -" Margareta, L1Perator President Simon Sol1varJ 
Margarete. 
~~~~~~~--'--~----c--/-.,,~ ... --..;~--;~=\-~~--~--'-·~~--~~--:- ·---~----------C.------~· ~-
t,~berato~ 
_ DoliVAP 
Mgy I h~ve vha hono~ ot p;ropP!ll~n!?j th~ 
(He begina· PQur:Lng the w~n~. 
oar~ the gl~sees) . 
toa~t? 
- $uore r;n<t El*@~m 
Tills am 
What do fOU want me to do with the~c;t 'bott~as? 
O'Leary _ _ 
On_e Colonel, ·is . for you _ ... and the other to!' General $\tQ:re,. 
,Just a token to help yol..J. rE.Hnelrtl?;er ..... or forga,t, th:t.a 1mpo~ 
tant event. 
· (He takes a bottle to each) 
Only one condition goe~ with the gift gentlemen ~~ 1t 1 s not 
tq be opened until ~~int Patrick~ s ~l:l.y, · · -
Bolival" 
Friends! I give you youth -- the y~mth upon which America-
depends·--:- personified by two young hearts:-- twobrave 
hearts -..- both willing to venture j,nto the unknown·-· ...... lmpel• 
led by love alone. ·Let us drink to La Senorita Margal'eta'de 
Salando-·and El Capitan··Daniel Florncio O'Leary~ ... betrothedl 
(Glasses are raised ~~ the-'toast is dr.unkL - . 
Captain, while this-has···been a very keen personal pleasure; 
I regret to inform yott th.at military discipline forces me to __ 
notify you of your ~1ismissal from service in the Army of Col-
umbia -- for one w~~k, Be sure YOtt malte the Jilc;>st of i ~. 
I 1m sorry it cannot ~e more. 
O'Leary 
Thank you, Liberator! One week -- Margareta! 
Margareta 
! 111 know all about you in a week. 
Bolivar 
You may still have a chance, Sucre! 
(The music from the ballroom swells louder ) 
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Bolivar 
The dancing will begin in a moment! 
Dolores 





Dolo~es ____________________ --------------_·-- -------------------
~r@~dy knovn1 a$ th~ fin~~t qa,noer 1n Guay~qu1l, 
(O'lleary o).pens the dPQV w~de L\no. th@ mu,~~l'l grow~ 
stvonger 
. Manu~lA . 
Lib~~~to~ has olaimed the riPat ~anoe. 
· · (Bol.1var tnflets he:r ~ent~~ ~d they ti.~noQ :t'Qll tl:l,Q 
oQmp~ny) ~ · · ' · ·· 
OiLea.:t:tY 
J3ol1var waa the faVQr1te ot ~av~@ Qnoe. 
-.~. 
Margaret~ 
They're a marv~loua coupleJ ·· · 
Won't 
Bolivar 
(As they dance) · 
you join us? ~· · 
· ·· (First Elsa.m and Dolores 
and Marg~r~ta) · · · · 
sucre 
dance and. then 0 1 Leary . . \ ~ . 
~he dangtng has be~n in the ballroom! 
Bolivar 
Shall we join the otl:!.ers? 
(Elsam and. Dolores reach the door first where they 
break ang. go out tggether~ O'Leary a nd Margareta 
follow ~ytt -- but as Bqlivar and Manuela reach the 
door, he waves to S1Jcre who goes outc'J_osing the 
door behind him -- a..s they d.ance on, to the soften-
ed music. They stop near the arch up cente~. TheY 
stand silent a mom~nt) · · ..
Manuela 
This is a moment I shall possess, always. 
Bolivar 




this night to see me? 
Manuela 
I thinl~ first I wanted to lcnow a 
about America, and about myself~ 
gq to Peru? 
little more about you, and 
Liberator -~ when will you 
I don't know. 
to act. 
Bolivar 
Weeks ... perhaps months ""' waiting tor tOong;ress 
(She looks at him) 
No, Manqela ... 1 t ootlld not be ""' :t oran • 'LBJl!t_IQ~ __ t_Q_ __ g9~wi~~h=-.·· __ 
'~----'-'~-----=m ... ec-=-,~;The:re i s no way to tell you--now 'tfouohed I B,~n by your ser---
vices to me ~nd you~ devotion to Amerlea, Nor oan I say now 
oharming your oomp@.nionship 1a. ..,,.. and what peace I tind. 1n 
your presenoe, l3ut Manuela ""~ X c~nnot offermore ..,., 
('l'he door qpens and O'Io~eArf siieps in) 




This will be my last official act for one week, Libel,ator, 
General San Martin·nas gone. 
Bolivar 
Gone? - so soon, from the reception 1n his honor, 
O'Leary 
Yes. He slipped out just after the dancing had begun. He 




One of his gua,~ds ~ave me thiE! letter. 
A letter? 
Bolivar 
(Bolivar takes the letter, scans it, tears it sev-
eral times and drops the pieces on the table) · 
I think it best that this letter should not be preserved.. 
Have you finished the message to Zea? 
O'Leary 
No. And I must do so immediately. It is in the desk here. 
Bolivar 
Sit d.own and finish. 
(O'Leary sits at the desk, brings out the writing 
materials and goes on with the transcription be• 
gun earl.:ter) · . · 
so your wh1sltey came from E.lngla.nd on the PerseverMce, 
0 'Let1ry? · · 
Xes, L1bere.tor. 
O'Leary 
Bol1v~v . . . 
~'-----~~---c--~-''rhe~Pe~sev~rl;l;nue~fJJ"'"~O.-th~-rr~i·ta;t•J------:I--wQnd-e:r-wh~t.--l;!eor~.m.-~-9'1~-· -·---c .. 
them. · · 
O'Let:l.~Y 
'V!lmt down toff]e'ther ~11 a Oarribe{;l;n. hurpiQM~· 
. BoliVl;t:t' 
When did you learn tht1t? 
O'Leary 
Before we left Vene~uela, ·.· 
Bolivar 
The 11 Pe,rseverance" and the 11 Ta:rta:r 11 , Gone! I Suppose there 
is an end even to perseverance, and one cannot fight like a 
Tartar always. But I hate to he,e:r thatjtho~e ~hips came 
with the turn of fortune. - · · 
O~Leary 
You're not superstitious? 
.,? '..• ... 
Boliva!t 
No. I only know f;lometimes :-· what must be ahe~~ of us. 
O'Leary 
You don't f.ear Peru? 
Bolivar 
No. We must win, and.we wiil -- 1J~t af.ter t}),~t --? 
O'Leary 
Vfuy then, the job is done! 
Bolivar 
If I could believe that -- I'd be content. I fear peaoe, 
more than I fear war. O'Leary, what will you do when the 
war.§ are over; sail with your bride to Ireland I presume? 
01Leary 
No, General. America is my home. I hope I have my commie• 
sion for a long time. There is a great. deal of valuable 
~-
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material I want to obtain for my recollections. 
(He carefully picking up the pieces of San Martin's · 
letter, unobserved by Bolivar -• and he puts them 
in his pocket at this time. He rises then with 





Xes, L:l.'Pe;'~~g_y~_ !Jv:t_ll b~ ~ee1n_K_Uf'~t1St_ .. ~_uring __ ~t_he _e_'l'-en1P_.~_-.'-_· _--~--- ---
~~~~~--~~----'--rv-~ J..~eal'Y &1'0es otJt. :So::J..tve,p turns upstt:;1.g~ to f;J.nd 
M~nuel) a §t&nd.1ng :in· the a~oh, lookine; QUt ov~r th~ 
n~ght 
Bolivar 
~hall we _.loin i_n_ t:b __ e _o.to.?.nc:tng? 
(She Qorue~ Ciovm center ~9 h;tm) 
Manuela 
When yqu wish. 
. aol1va:r 
Manuela ...... you met a great man tonight, when Genel:ial San 
Martin was presented to you. There is.no gre~t~p soldj,.e:r 
or patriot in America. 
Manuela 
You seem to be mou~ning him, 
(Walks up" to ·arch) 
Bolivar 
I e.m. He 1 s a livinG sB.Cl~ifice to my convictions _.;.. and yet 
he said he was l!2riored to take c1efea t :from my ·hands, · 
Manuela 
~au are vight, Lib~rato:p. 
Bolivar· 
The t:i.me tba t will prove me right will never pe se~n by 
either of us. No, San Martin is right! I will be crm:~hed. 
by my own hopes. }tanuela, fo:r one. instt1,nt, when the conquest 
of Peru is complete, I will stand at the pinnacle ~ hailed 
by all people. But in that very moment I will become a des-
pot in their eyes. Thert_America will be ~r>ee -- :f'ree to the 
jealousy and ignorance and selfisbrtess that smoulders under 
us now. There will be nothing to stop it. Already in Ven-
ezuela, my own country, I 1m a "deserter" -- a "traitor". 
When I return - it will be 11 tyrant 11 ! For fifteen years, 
Mahuela, I've followed the old path of the conquerors 




struction. And yet there's no turning back-- no stepping 
out even, until the encl. I'm sworn to it -- as Hannibal 
was swox•n to follow the road to Hone. 1m1en he was a chilct, 
they laid. him on the al t<'ll"' of 1~heir Gods, ano. oonsecrateo. 
him to the destr•uct;ton of. Honie, \n1en I was a ch:i:Ld, the 
priest who christened me insistect ...... e.gainst my pal:'ants w1eh.., 
es, that I be chr1,steneo. 11 Simon 11 _.,. fo:r this, he said, ili3 
the Simon Uacabeeas of the new vvorlO.., As a boy 1 I stooQ. on 
the llon.te SacroL.a .. nd th~t conseo.~e.~tio.n descended ... upon m1 • 
and I vowed - 11 '.J.'l11,s atm shall f'ind no rest - 'this soul shall 
find no PAace 11 -~ no peaceJ ~~ no peace! 
=--~~~~~~~-----c-~~~~~~~~-Mt.-l}:l;{e';l;~ 
The last ot the oqnqueror~~ 
Bol1vav 
' Manuela 
But he ma~ohed not tor gold; OP power, or ~alt. Ha mnrqhal 
to malte a path of ;f:peedom, 
:Sol;l.var 
You believe that? 
Manuela 
I believe it, 
Bol:l,var 
Manuela _ ... what will save Ame:rica1 
Manuela 
You said it yourself in your toast _ .. to youth! The heritage 
of liberty that youhave given-the youth of .Ainerica, You've 
taken- the path of the qpnquero1~s ~~ and there is no stopPing 
-- but must you fql].ow--it alone? · 
Bolivar 
Yes. I'm sworn even to that. Manuela, you coulo_ be dear to 
me; 111 ·this brief" moment you are dear to me. Bu ~ the~"e was 
one --·that flawless gem to whom I said all that can be said. 
To whom I vovred all that could be vowec.l. Those thing$ qannot 
be said again. I cannot offer you -- love. · 
Manuela 
Have I asked 1 t? All t'<-1ose beautiful things were said to me 
once, too, and I'll not hear them again. I 1ve only said--
let me go Yli th you down the path of the conquerors. We 1 11 
discover there are moments of peace. Bolivar -- you found me 




Manuela! Listen to me. There's nothing I haven't sacri-
ficed to the end of liberty~-nothing! Not men, not women! 
You say you've followed me to know me. But you don't. I 
think you fancy there 1 s some cU vine righteousness about me. 
Have no allusions about my personal grandeur. There is 
none, I 1ve preserved myself for Just one end~ I'm a sol-
dier~·traveling alone-~I've made no effort to preserve 
meaningless conti.njenoe, I've saved nothing of myself for 
anything ........ save on~ ... -Americ~.: 
~------------~--~·~~(Jai~nly), ________ ~------
:r \U'l.O.eratand. l nnJ.y ~now tha,t ~ nave no w;1.ll. 'l;>ut rny ovm'"'"" 
no c0mpan1onsh1p but you~~~~no law put lov~~ 
{ 'l'h.ey sta,nCl ge,zing m. t e~QA other--q~ ~a~ea her :l.n 
his arme,) · . 
BoliV@.t' 
They are dancing again ...... wa must please thent""...-will you qome 
with me to the Sallroom? 
And to Lima? 







Boliv~ was presenteo. at Pacific Little Theatre, on 
April 21, l9S9, the lt:tst do.Y of Pan ... American Week 1 as a 
part o;f' a Ma.ater' s dse;ree proJ·ect in the Department o;t' 
Speech., Dr. Roy c .. McCall, CheJ.rma,n. ';rhe pro<luct~on was 
tmcler supe:rvision of the follorlirtg :raoul ty comm11;itee: 
P! G~ A• Werner, h1~t9P1c~ty; . . . . . 
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bY the ~\l.tho;r with Q. cast oompos~CJ. ~nt:l.rely q:f! mentbe;ra o:f 
the Oa).iforn1t:l. Gamma OhRpter of '.TJl~~to. Alpha ltl:t3., Ne.ticma.l 
HonorarY Dramatic Jf;r•a tel"ni ty, 
'I'he above mentioned sou:roe o:e the acting company 
eliminated the ordinary methods employed in casting, All 
of the a.cti ve memper•s of the chapter appeared 111 the t~~tit 
or technical division, No tryouts were necessary, Known 
quant:l.~ies through cohsidera'ble college acting e:K;:perience 
on the part of eash, the players were cast as nearly as 
possible to the charaqter types presen~~d in ~he script .. 
Tl1e rehearsal schedule was :l_imi ted by the pressure of 
the regular calendg.r of Pacific Lit]tle Theatre prqductions 
to which the enth"e company and tbe author were obligated~ 
This situation requireo. the bunching .of specific rehearsal 
aims which might ideally have been separated with more ti:r.ne 
devoted to each. Blocking out of movement and business and 
the development of characterization were attacked simul-
taneously and immediately. Throughout, and especially in 
the early readings, time was taken for rewriting and cutting, 
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a process inevitable in the production of a new play where 
the actual acting test of the dialot;ue is requ1J:>ed to make 
the play rea.cla1~le. The soript was 1areely solidit'ied ten 
O,ays before performance. Final o\tts were made on the be,.sis 
of t:1.m1ng and audience :r.e&tot:tons e,.t the c1.ress rehea,rsal, 
which was presented ~Iii the Pli\ciflP ~1 ttle Thee;t;;,(le feature ot 
ment could be made onlY by outt1n~ opnttnuous seot:1.ons qt 
tht play, The major ~~ash was m~~e ~n the fifth ~ogne, 
bJ."'!ng1ng the curtain at the momen~ where Bol:t v,~r w~ns the ao"" 
claim and support ot his staff tor his projected passage ot 
the Andes, and. eliminat:tne; the closing dialogues between 
:Solivar, O'Leary and Rodr:tguz. This wae unsatisfactory 
because the sequence is valuable in tying up the situation 
at the moment with the incidents and characters or the pre~ 
oeeding scenes and identifyil'lg a pril~cipal cha:r~cte:r to be 
intvoduc~d in the 1?-st scene o:f the :play, Genera.l Jose de 
San. Martin. Consequently the scr*~)t as herein recorded 
retains this section, and the eqU;iva:I.ent time h,as bee11 
gained by trimming dialo[,rue th:rougholJ,t the play. 
The staging was clesigned 'by the author with the counsel 
of DeMal~cus Brown. To make practical, techn:toally and finan-
cially, the mounting of a play in eight scenes, a basic unit 
set was evolved against which &.11 but the fifth and seventh 
scenes were played. The unit was centered in a twelve by 
tw·elve foot wagon stage y1hich could be quickly articulated 





different faces suitable to suggest the necessary interiors. 
All of these units were sufficiently mobile to be removed 
completely from the acting a~ea for the two e~teri~rs, soenee 
:f'1ve and seven• Theee meohartlcs~- esf:lential for qu;I.ok shifts~ 
we:re required to preserve the con.t~nu1,t;y of the story, es"" 
peo1ally between the aho:rte:r scenes. F+gure one eAh1b1ts the 
gvounnplan on wnicp,-the un1-1l~-a-ett1nj w~-i-ooriitruo"l!ed; t;t,gure 
two is ~ front elev~tion• 'l'he eJ\te:riora were in tl;),@ ~mPPes• 
ston1st1o manne;r, p;t;-o:t'1:l.e 1.m.tts eat £\ga~nst a sl;;r p;yolo:ra.m~ 
e.n.d. me,sk.ect stage rir¥ht a.nd. left w~th cJ.p~pery Ull.t t~h 
The d.rawtne;s 1teet1oatlll a fa,laE1.1 p:roffQenium ~n 1Jhe :f'o;rw g;f 
the bas1o :rome.n.esque ~oh thro\\gh Wh1Qb the ent1:re ~o~~~:m 1a. 
seen. The aroh Wll,S not util3.ze<J, in perforrnanc~, el~mtnateQ. 
tor reasons of cost, The rounq, a;rch is a major motlf' thrOugh ... 
' . '· .·. ., . ' : : 
out, a simpl~ O.esign~-Qompatible with the elements of Latin 
'. '., .· ' . ,-. . . ~ 
architecture. This was the idea '!Jehind. the false proscen:1.um 
. - :::· ' ; '• ·., . :· . -~ . . . . . ., . 
which woulo. undoubteetly have added. a unifying feature• Sim• 
plified standard scenery construction was observed in execu• 
• . • - .· ·-·. ' • ..• • ' .·• .: ; ••. • .1, • :. 
ting the settings a!ld. ada.pting thE:)m to the wagqn sta:ge; a 
permanent part of P~cific Little The~tre equipment. 
Limited resourQ~~ of labqr and. money again dictated 
the method of costuming the pl~y. :Saeed on ree~earch in the 
Empire and post-Empire periods the clothes for all principal 
characters were selected from the best rental stock avail-
able. This procedure yielded good costume, but limited any 
attempt at an organized color pattern" 
;..:::-
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Lighting of the show presented no problems unusual 1n 
staging. The interiors were illuminated with a battery of 
eighteen 400 watt proscenium epotlights, footlights, four 
'balcony projectors £:1-nd the necessary backing units. A 
visible artificial source of light for action placed at night 
was established with candles and candelabras. · An ei'feQtive 
var1et~ in mood w~~ gained bf pvog~es$1.on of lighting frgm 
daylight tg flftev q.a:~;~k, 
$o~me t~ve:, the :t'ir~t e~'f:l(;)vi~p, denotino; th~ orEn~t Qf 
the Av@n.titl Hill, wa$ l~rgaly lit ~1l:twuetting of pl~ye:r~ fi\nd. . ' . .··.. _ .. '• ·.. . - ··: . 
soene:r;y units against a luntinque n~ght sky Ol'e~ted. w~th 
midnight blue light on a sky cyqlqrama 11 t by bQ:rdel"~ and 
olivet :f'lood light,s. In scene seV€));'). 1 a rocky defile in the 
Andes, the scenery unite were (;l1m11a:rly treated, but the 
aoto:rs played in ~ stx•onge:r blue cross ligh~ from two un .. 
balanced 1000 wa t~ spotl:tghts placed offstage left and right~' 
·-~ .. :' . . .. . . . 
This S(:lrved to create strong hl,ghl~ght and o.e~p shadow, a 
sh~rp +mpression ~ui ted to the rugged action of the ·scene.; 
Make-up was g.eeigned natu:ra.+~~tically t9 portray the 
correct ages, chq;racter and racial traits of the people 
presented. In the case of Simon Bolivar a carefUl attempt 
was made to create a definite likeness to the real man as 
studued in copies of several portraits found in the biblio• 
graphical sources. The frontispiece presents for oomparsion 
a portrait of Bolivar and a picture of Richard Mirski as he 
appeared in the role. 
The author is deeply indebted and grateful to the mem-
bers of the company and tb.e production staff, to DeMarcus 
Brown and the faculty members associated with him in the 
Master's degree committee for invaluable cooperation and 
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